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Historians unite
to save agency
Local societies to wage
campaign against budget

New charter
on agenda
once again

By Kerry Wililams

Local historians from Middlesex
County, including representatives
from Cranbury, South Brunswick and
Historical societies have been North Brunswick, attended a meeting
known to step in and stop the demoli on April 20 in North Brunswick to
tion of a historical building so it can discuss what steps could be taken to
be preserved for future generations.
help save the Commission.
Since that meeting, the three
They have also been credited
with preserving artifacts and bits of towns have all written letters to their
representatives
nostalgia that
asking them to
otherwise, would
save the commis
have been lost to
“Without
the
His
time.
sion.
torical Commission
Cranbury
B ut
this
Township Histo
I
don’t
know
if
month local his
rian Betty Wag
torical societies
there
will
be
peo
ner said she
and historians —
thinks the elimi
ple available or
including those in
nation of the
South and North
commission
qualified to do that
Brunswick — are
would be “very
waging a cam
work.”
unfortunate.”
paign not to pre
John A. Carstens,
“The New
serve the past,
Jersey Historical
but to save the
South Brunswick
Commission
state agency that
historian
gives assi.stance
provides them
^
to grass roots or
with grant money
.
and gives them a voice in state gov ganizations in the state and provides
information about the legislature and
ernment.
The $772,000 budget for the New publishes books that other places
Jersey Historical Commission was won’t consider,” she said. “It is very
cut by Gov. Christie Whitman in her important part of the historical pic
proposed $16.5 billion 1996-1997 ture in New Jersey. I would be very
sad to see it eliminated.”
fiscal-year budget.
The Historical Commission,
Gov. Whitman said she decided which was established 28 years ago,
to eliminate the Historical Commis provides grants for books on. history
sion’s budget because it spends too that larger publishing companies
much money on administrative costs won’t publish, money for research
and because she doesn’t believe its and educational programs, grants to
- efforts, reach the genet^; public.^ - ' - lo c iil'h is to ric a l s o c ie tie s a n d se rv e s a s
The proposed budget is how in a clearinghouse for information.
the hands of the state Legislature,
Ms. Wagner said that in the past
which could decide to restore the the Cranbury Historical and Preser
commission’s budget or make vation Society has used an assess
changes commensurate with the gov ment service offered by the Historical
ernor’s goal to keep the budget at Commission in which an official vis
$16.5 billion with a surplus of $550
niillion.
See HISTORY, Page 4A
Staff Writer

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

For the third time in 32 years, the
township is considering a change in
its form of government.
Township Committee members
Tuesday began discussing the possi
bility of including on the November
ballot a proposal to elect five people
to a Charter Study Commission.
The commission would have nine
months to study the present form of
government, look at alternative forms
and submit to voters a recommenda
tion on whether to make a change in
a subsequent referendum.
The discussion about changing
the township’s charter was spurred
by two current Township Committee
members, Douglas Hoffman and De
bra Johnson, who last year both
called for a study and expressed sup
port for switching to a directly-elect
ed mayor form of government.
Those who support the study say
a change is needed due to the growth
of the township in recent years, while
pthers say there does not seem to be
enough interest among residents for a
change.
Under the current form of gov
ernment, five Township Committee
members are elected at large. Each
has equal powers and each year they
felected one of their number to be
mayor, primarily to chair meetings.
The last Charter Study Commis.sion created in South Brunswick was
iit 1964.. That commission recom
mended a change to a directly elected
mayor and council form of govern
ment, but the question was defeated
by voters.
In 1991 a Charter Study Commit
tee was appointed by township offi
cials to again study the need for a
change in government. The commit
tee made a presentation to the Town
ship Committee in 1992 and submit
ted its final report in early 1993.
In its report, the 1991 charter
committee recdmmended petitioning
the state Legislature to approve the
creation of a “special charter” allow
ing South Brunswick to switch from
a five-member Township Committee
to a seven-member body.
State law now allows only three
or five members under the township
committee form of government.
However, according to township
officials, the governing body never
pursued the 1991 committee’s rec
ommendation and the issue died.
The- difference between a charter
study “commission” and a “commit
tee” is that a commission has to be
established and its members elected
by the township voters. A question
forming the commission can be
placed on the ballot either by ordi
nance or through the collection of pe
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An EPIC task
Joanne Gorelick of Effective Parenting Information about Children, or EPIC, with her son
Mitch. EPIC offers support to parents and gives them a place to share common experiences.
See story on Page 13A.

SAT brews anxiety among the colJege-bound
Taking the SAT's

Test results can dictate choice of school

n

A profile of the Scholastic Assessment feet.'1994-^1
Number of
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taking test

-

:

By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer
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It’s that time of the year again,
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when high school juniors are anx
iously biting the ends of their “No. 2”
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S. Brunswick
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• 118 Cranbury students attend Princeton High, grades 9-12

pencils and furiously darkening little
round ovals marked a, b, c and d.
On Saturday, students from
around the region will be taking the
Scholastic Assessment Test. Some
will be taking it for the first time,
some for the last time and some say
they will continue taking the test un
til they get it right.
The SAT consists of two tesjs,
verbal and math, and is used as a ma
jor element in the college admission

’ ;'

Source;: W95 Now Jersey School Repon Card

See CHARTER, Page 11A
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SBHS ranked among top
winterguards in world

The job hunt

By Kerry Williams
WilllE
Staf
Staff Writer

Staff photo by John Keating

Natalie Martin spins a flag as part of "An Irish Spring," which
took first place at the Mid-Atlantic Indoor Network meet.

process. According to Educational
Testing Services in Princeton, the
cost of each test is $21.50.
Many students spend hours pre
paring for the college admissions
test. Other students said they don’t
believe they can prepare for the SAT.
“Each student does his own thing
with preparation,” said South Bruns
wick High School guidance director
Lindy Mandy. “They usually discuss
it with their family, and decide what
they need to do.”
Many students take classes such
as those offered by The Princeton
Review or the Kaplan Educational
Center. Those classes can cost up to

If you see a student wearing a Tshirt that reads “We practice while
you sleep,” you can bet she’s a
member of the South Brunswick
High School winterguard.
That’s because on Friday nights,
beautiful Saturday afternoons and
after most student-athletes head
home for dinner, the 24 members of
the winterguard break out the rifles,
flags and sabers and start spinning.
Two weeks ago their months of
practicing paid off.
The South Brunswick Visual
Ensemble winter coldrguard placed
thirteenth in the world at the Win
terguard International World Cham
pionships held in Dayton, Ohio.
After an outstanding perform
ance in the preliminary competition
on the morning of April 12, the Vis
ual Ensemble advanced to the semi
finals that evening. When the stu
dents vvere finished they found
themselves ranked thirteentli in the
world and 0.7 points from moving
onto the final round.
“It was a little heartbreaking and
then again not, because we’ve only
been in this two years and there are

schools that have established pro
grams of 10 years,” director Ginny
Kraft said.
This is the second year the South
Brunswick colorguard has competed
in the world championships, which
are attended by more than 15,000
spectators. Last year the team placed
17th in the preliminary competition,
but did not advance to the semi-fi
nals.
,
More than 300 winterguard
teams from the United States and.
Canada and countries as far away as .
Japan and South Africa competed in
the World Championships this year.
The.se ensembles were drawn from a
field of more than 1,900 teams.
Mk Kraft explained that winter
colorguards are similar to the visual
ensembles that accompany march
ing bands, but Winterguards are held
to a different set of standards.
She explained that winterguards
compete indoors in gymnasiums,
usually on basketball courts. Often
the South Brunswick winterguard
has to wait until indoor athletic
practices are over before the squad
can u.se the gym. As a result the .stu
dents often practice at odd hours and
See GUARD, Page 6A

$800, Ms. Mandy said.
Monroe Township High School
brings Educational Services, which
offers an SAT preparation course, tg
the high school every year for an
eight-week class. This year, 19 stu
dents took advantage of the class,
which was given once per week at a
cost of $225 a student.
Some students use computer soft
ware to practice for the college ad
missions test.
But most students agree on one
thing: preparing for the SAT can be a
nerve-wracking experience.
See SAT, Page 8A
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If sending resumes to pro
spective employers seems
like a game of roulette,
don’t despair. Check out the
Princeton Business Journal.

What’s going on?
Check out our Weekend
Picks and Conununity Cap
sules. Page 15A.
k .
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The Future is Now: A reor
ganized Passage Theatre
Company stages a Beth
Henley play about the 21st
century in Trenton.

In the schools
w*-

This week, reptiles come to
Crossroads School. Page
14A.

Sports
Sophomore lefty is 3-0 for
Vikes. Page 17A.
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Bill Mercado as Don Lockwood and Beth Demcoe as Kathy Selden star in the SBHS production of "Singing in the Rain."
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Environm entally S a f^
Pet Enclosures
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Insulated
Removable Tops
Dog & Cat Houses
Rabbit Hutches
Chain Link Runs
Many Sizes Available
"RED CEDAR BAGS"

The glamour of 1920’s Holly. wood will be brought to life this
weekend by the Pirandello Players,
the South Brunswick High School
drama group.
The 57-member cast and crew
■will perform “Singing in the Rain”
tonight, Friday and Saturday nights at
8 p.m. in the high school auditorium.
“It is a great musical,” said direc
tor Ginny Kraft. “We wanted to real
ly build on our dancing and this in
cludes a lot of tap. We have 14 girls
who really tap their butts off.”
Ms. Kraft also said the music
from the show will be familiar to
most of the audience.
“There are a lot of tunes from this
show that people don’t realize came
from this show. When the orchestra
was going through the music they
would say, ‘I didn’t know this song
was from here.’”
But most cast members admit the
dancing was the biggest challenge of
this year’s musical, and will probably
be the most entertaining part for the
audience.
“I really enjoyed the dancing. As
hard as it is, it is still fun and great
for the show,” said senior Bill Merca
do who plays Don Lockwood, a part
made famous by the recently de
ceased Gene Kelly.
“Singing in the Rain” is the story

NO AMOUNT
TOO BIG
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TOO SMALL
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Call (6 0 9 ) 2 5 9 -0 9 0 4

Hutch
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Green Vinyl Fencing - LOOKS GREAT with optional awning tops
Ask
‘ About Our
New Flooring
Techniques,

JCcmfpnan'd
Pet Gore Center
R t.l30, Windsor, NJ

(609)448-3114
_Q uality Supplies
^
& M orel

If you go...
Event: “Singing in the Rain"
Dates: Thursday, Friday and
Saturday — May 2, 3 and 4
— at 8 p.m.
Place: South Brunswick High
School, Major Road.
Presented by: The Pirandel
lo Players.
Tickets: $6 for adults and $4
for students. Tickets avail
able at the door.
Reservations: Not required.

of two Hollywood silent screen stars,
Don Lockwood and Lina Lamont,
played by junior Robin Rolewicz.
Don and Lina are always cast as
the romantic leads in the movies and
are adored by the public, but Lina be
lieves their on-screen romance car
ries into real-life. Don, on the other
hand, has no romantic feelings for his
beautiful, but less than brilliant costar.
When the transition from silent
movies to talkies comes about, the
couple faces a dilemma. Lina’s highpitched nasally voice just won’t do
for the Ijig screen, so Kathy Selden,
played % sophomore Beth Demcoe,
is brought in to dub Lina’s voice.
Kathy and Don soon develop a
budding romance and the musical
takes off from there.
“The entire cast’s hard work is re
flected and there is a large cast, so
there is a lot of that,” said sophomore
Rich Silverstein who plays Cooms
Brown, Don’s best friend.
Robin said she is looking forward
to playing a part so different from her
own personality.
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WHERE; SOUTH BRUNSWICK MUNICIPAL COMPLEX
WHEN: SATURDAY, MAY 11,1996
HOURS; 8:00 AM - 2;00 PM
DIRECTIONS TO SOUTH BRUNSWICK MUNICIPAL CENTER:
FROM THE NORTH:
Take Rt. 1 South to M ajor Road (right lane exit). McDonalds will be just
beyond the exit on the right and a water tower will be on the left. Cross over
Rt. 1 and follow Major Road to end at a stop sign. Make right onto Kingston
Lane. Bear right at the next light onto Monmouth Junction Road (also called
Rt. 522). Municipal Complex will be on the right.

Unless otherwise specified, all
m eeting are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
“The voice I do" is a cross be tion.
;
tween trying to be nasally and very
ditzy and crazy,” she said. “Tthink all
THURSDAY, MAY 2
i
my friends and family will be sur
prised becau.se usually I’m pretty se
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
:
rious and my character is ditzy and
Zoning Board of Adjustment, B
crazy and always chasing around her p.m.
:
co-star.”
Affordable Housing Authority,
In addition to the dancing, which 8 p.m.
:
was largely choreographed by sopho
more Regina Carrino-Besheer, “Sing
MONDAY, MAY 6
:
ing in the Rain” boasts some out
standing costumes, sets and special
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
effects. Flapper dresses, tuxedoes and
Vision
2000 Task Force, 7:30
millions of sequins are used to give
the feel of the Golden Age of Holly p.m.
wood. Teacher Pat Kreger was in
TUESDAY, MAY 7
charge of set design and costume
building.
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
The musical also contains a clip
Township Committee, regul^
of several students in a silent movie.
^
Several members of the cast and meeting, 8 p.m.
crew went to Princeton University
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
and acted out a silent movie scene.
The scene was video taped, edited
Planning Board, work session, 8
and sub-titled to give the feel of a
1920’s silent movie. The clip is p.m.
shown on a projector screen above
the stage.
■
THURSDAY, MAY 9
Much of the dancing and acting is
highlighted by the lighting crew
, Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
which is led by senior Natalie Martin.
She has been lighting the Pirandello
MONDAY, MAY 13
Players’ plays and musicals since her
sophomore year and now is teaching
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.
;
younger members of the crew what
Board of Education, work ses
she knows.
sion, 8 p.m.
“I can’t act,” Natalie said. “So
this is a way for me to deal with the
TUESDAY, MAY 14
^
theater and deal with the dramatic
students in the high school. I keep
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
forgetting it is my last year. Basical
Township Committee, work ses
ly, I hope to be able ,to teach these sion, 8 p.m.
two so they won’t be left without a
stage lighting person next year.” .
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Tickets for the play are $6 for
adults and $4 for students and may be
Planning Board, regular meet
purchased at the door.
ing, 8 p.m.

F u n e ra l h o m e h o n o rs

THURSDAY, MAY 16

Throughout the United States last
week, trees were planted in honor of
Arbor Day.
But for the M. David Demarco
Funeral Home in Monroe, planting
trees is a year-round event.
In an effort to bring some peace
and comfort to families, and to re

Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
p.m.. South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Mr. Demarco said he became in Junction.
volved with Lofty Oaks after seeing
an ad in a magazine. Since then, he
MONDAY, MAY 20
has gotten a lot of positive feedback.
“It’s really nice that people ask
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
for it,” he said.
Board of Education, regular
“Instead of giving people a bible, meeting, 8 p.m.
or something else that they may look
at only once or twice, we give them
TUESDAY, MAY 21
something that lasts forever,” he

sto re b e a u ty

added.

d e a d w h ile G le a n in g a ir
By Lisa Tarriff
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a n d tre e s a ro u n d th e

country, David Demarco has a young
tree p lated as a living memorial for
those he has served.
Mr. Demarco is a member of the
Lofty Oaks Association, a national
organization dedicated to renewing
forests around the country.
For the last five years, he has
been sending a list of his customers
to Lofty Oaks, based in Bethlehem,
N.W. The company then gets in touch
with four people or organizations that
were important to the person who has
died, telling them a tree is being
planted in honor of the deceased.
The trees are planted twice a
year, on sites where professional for
esters determine they are most
needed.
“In this age of environmental
consciousness, it’s an especially good
thing,” Mr. Demarco said.
The trees help to preserve forests,
clean the air and provide habitat for
animals, he added.
After the tree is planted, the fami
ly receives a plaque stating where
and when the tree was planted.

M u n ic ip a l C o u r t, 9 a.m.

Township Committee, regular
Mr. Demarco said many of his
customers have thanked him several meeting, 8 p.m.
months after a funeral service. After
THURSDAY, MAY 23
a service, he gives the family a card
telling them they will receive corre
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
spondence from Lofty Oaks about
Environm ental Commission,
having a tree planted.
“In the state of bereavement peo 7:30 p.m.
ple are usually in at that time, they
TUESDAY, MAY 28
don’t always realize what we are
doing,” he said. “Then, when they
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
hear from the company, they call us
Township Committee, work ses
and thank us. It really means a lot to
sion, 8 p.m.
the families.”
Although Mr. Demarco has only
THURSDAY, MAY 30
been involved with Lofty Oaks for
five years, he will have a tree planted
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
for any of his past customers, free of
charge. Sometimes, he said a family
he served years-ago will hear he is in
volved with this program and ask to
Local sports
have a tree planted in honor of a fam
ily member.
arc a weekly
“Of course, I do it,” he said, add
feature of
ing his is the only funeral home in
your favorite
this area to provide this service.
Packet Publication^
“We’re proud to do it,” he said.

FROM THE SOUTH:
Take Rt. 130 North. Get into the left lane after passing the Turnpike
entrance sign and . make a, left through the center island as a sign for
Deans/Dayton. You are now on Georges Road. At the first traffic light (5
way intersection), turn left between Dayton Video and the Chi Am Restau
rant onto Monmouth Junction Road (also called Rt. 522). At the next light
bear left and the’Municipal Center will be on your right.

WHAT TO BRING:
•A E R O S a CANS
• LIGHTER FLUID
•HOUSEHOLD BAHERIES
• PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES
•PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS • POOL CHEMICALS
• DRAIN CLEANERS
•CAR BATTERIES
•U TEX PAINTS
-USED MOTOR OIL

•PAINT THINNER
•OIL BASED PAINT
•STAINSA/ARNISHES
•THERMOMETERS
(MERCURY)

•ANTIFREEZE
•DRIVEWAY SEALER
•GASaiNE
■ GASiOILMIX
•PROPANE TANKS

WHAT NOT TO BRING:
•TIRES
•EMPTY CONTAINERS

'EXPLOSIVES AND MUNITIONS

'INFECTIOUS WASTE

•UNKNOWNS

•THIS LIST IS NOT INTENDED TO BE ALL INCLUSIVE.

FREE OF CHARGE!
RULES:

PROOF OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENCY
(DRIVER'S LICENSE)

RESIDENTIAL WASTE ONLY.
NO WASTE FROM COMMERCIAL
OR INDUSTRIAL SOURCES.

•CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT IF YOU ARE UNSURE HOW TO TRANSPORT ITEMS SAFELY.

SIGNS WILL BE POSTED
FOR MORE.INFORMATION CONTACT:

...... —

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
DIVISION OF SOUD WASTE MANAGEMENT
928 LIVINGSTON AVENUE
NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ 08902
908-745-4170 ^^

UPCOMING EVENTS: (All events 8:00am-2:00pni)
Saturday June 8 - East Brunswick Public Works
Saturday June 29 - Mciuchcn Pearl Street Parking Lot

To all South Brunswick Residents who cut grass.
All Lawnowners must participate in one of the Following programs:

1. Grass “Cut It and Leave It”:
a natural and easy way to recycle your grass clippings. Cut no more than the
top third of the grass blade and leave the clippings right on the lawn. Call
South Brunswick Recycling at 908-329-4000, ext. 274 for more information.

2. Curbside Collection:
May 13-September 13
Place grass in OPEN bags weighing no more than
50 pounds. Isolate bags of grass from the rest
of the trash.
Collection Schedule* will be the SAM E as
REGULAR GARBAGE DAY
E X C E P T if you live
between New Road and
B eekm an Road your
grass recycling day will
be THURSDAY.

QUESTIONS? Call 908-329-4000, extension 260,
*NOTE: There will be no collections (garbage or grass) made on Monday, May 27 due to
the Memorial Day Holiday. All materials will be collected as trash on Tuesday, May 28.
There will be no collections (garbage or grass) made on Monday, Sept. 2 due to the
Labor Day Holiday. All materials will be collected as-trash on Tuesday, Sept. 3.
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W ell, guess

cam e back?
Yes,~the Gat in the-Hat
Students at Dayton-Dcans School kicked
off their third annual reading rally on Friday
with a visit from a very special guest.
Dr. Seuss’.s Cat in the Hat niade a special
appearance to promote the “Dayton-Deans
Reading Rally: The Cat.in the Hat Came Back.”
The purpose of the program is to encourage
students to become involved in reading and to
become partners with their parents in reading
activities.
According to Dayton School resource
teacher Kathy Eikenberry, the goal is to have
each student read a minimum of 400 minutes at
home. Dr. Eikenberry said that includes reading
to themselves, having someone else read to
them or reading aloud to others.
The Reading Rally began Monday and will
end on May 27.
,
•
'
Student are asked to get sponsors and to re
cord the titles of the books they read and the
number of minutes they read each week. The
money raised will be used to purchase books
and reference materials for the school libraries.
The Cat in the Hat was also the mascot for
last year’s reading rally and as students met
their goals red and white stripes were added to
the cat’s famous hat.
This year Dayton-Deans students will build
on those accomplishments and blue and gold
stripes will be added to the hat.
If every studejit in the school reads to his or
her goal, 120,000 minutes of reading will be
completed.
A ceremony will be held at the conclusion
of the rally and students will be honored for
reaching their goals and classes that achieve
their goals will have books donated to the li
brary in their names.

— Kerry Williams

Above, Erica Bruskin hugs the
mischievious Cat; right, Justin
Philips and his fifth-grade
class are a bit surpised at the
Cat’s entrance: for right, Nikki
Carey and Eva Kaminker
place a hat on the Cat.
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Grass recycling to begin
South Brunswick Township will
begin collecting grass cuttings at
curbside for recycling on May 13.
Open bags of grass weighing no
more than 50 pounds should be
-"placed at the curb, isolated from gen
eral trash.
The program will continue
through Sept. 13.
Collection will occur at the .same
time that regular trash is collected,
except for residents who live in the
area bounded by New Road and
"'Beekman roads and Routes 1 and 27.
Grass recycling will occur on Thurs
day for those residents.
Grass placed at the curb prior to
May 13 will be carted away with reg

ular garbage and placed Tri fHe land
fill.
Garbage and gra.ss collection will
be .suspended on Memorial Day, May
27. All materials will be collected as
trash on May 28.
While the township will be con
ducting the new grass collection pro
gram, it is encouraging residents to
“cut it and leave it.” Officials consid
er it a natural and easy way to recycle
grass clippings while saving time and
money. Cut no more than the top
third of the grass blade and leave the
clippings on the lawn.
For more information on the
grass recycling program call (980)
329-4000, extension 274.

G O LFERS
WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
PLflV IT fl0Rin

Tiffany & Co.
and
Christofle
and see new Spring collections
of tea accessories, linens, antique silver,
creamware from England and gifts.
And...meet Alice and the Queen.of Heartsl

WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS

908-846-3242

1 -8 0 0 -8 9 4 -0 2 4 2

W oodshop
R e fin is h e rs

IL G IA R D IN O

’

High Tea
Refreshments

O C O N N O R 'S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE

JEWELERS SINCE 1912
P r ln c o to n , N .J ., 9 8 N a s s a u S t r o o t , 6 0 3 - 6 8 3 - 4 2 0 0
L a w r o n c o u llla , N . J . , A l t . R t o 1 S T e x a s A v o ., 6 0 9 - 7 7 1 - 9 4 0 0
P alm B e a c h and P a lm B e a c h G a r d e n s . FL
Fo r fu r th e r in fo rm a tio n o r to o r d e r phone 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 - H A I V I I L T O N
H a m ilto n J e w e le rs c h a rg e and m a jo r c re d it c a rd s a c c e p te d .

1 2 th

(Formerty Colonial Farms). 1719 Amwall Road, Somarsol, NJ

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFETS!
Includes... Out Famous 50 Item Salad Bari & Our Make Your Own Sundae Bari

-------- Brunch Buffet--------^
10:00 tlI12:3Q
Adults $12.95 Senior $10.95 .
Children $7.95 • Under 3 FREE!..........
Omelet Station, Scrambled Eggs
Wallies, Bacon & Sausage Murphy Potatoes,
Tortelllnl Allredo, Fried Chicken.
Sesame Beat & Broccoli,
Chowder Station with Manhattan Clam or
Corn Chowder, Juice Station, Desserts and More!

— Dinner Buffet —

HAMILTON

8 5 3 H a m ilto n S tre e t • S o m e rs e t

1 :0 0 p m 1117:00pm

Adult $17.95-.Senlor $15,95
Children $8.95 • Under 3 FREE!
Carv/ng... Roast Bael & Ham
Louisiana Shrimp with Rice,
Tortelllnl Chicken Allredo,
Chicken Marsala, Slutted Flounder,
Sesame Beel & Broccoli,
.w'SiVegetables & Roasted Red Potatoas,
‘
Potato & Roasted Garlic Chowder,
Manhattan Clam Chowder

ALA-CARTE MENU AVAILABLE
Reservations Recommended (908) 873-3990

j

OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

ZENITH...The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

1

S A L E S & S E R V IC E
-

2 5 Y e a r s o f E x p e r ie n c e

—

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVA'BLE EiaENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

(FULL PARTS AND UBOR COVERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

“NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
• Ite m s u p to $ 3 0 0 . $ 4 9 .9 5
• $ 3 0 1 - $ 5 0 0 ..............$ 5 9 .9 5

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

wine & spirits sunsfoo^ofoo*closedwonday
908-329-9222
SOUTH BRUNSWICK SQUARE MALL ROUTE 1 SOUTH

Carving Station... Roast Bsel & Ham

Reservations
609-683-4200

NEW LARGER LOCATION

Richard Baulis,
graduate of the
Culinary Institute
of America, worked
— ^i-^***’
as Sous chef in the Kitchens
of the Waldorf Astoria & La Grenouille
in Manhattan, teams up with A nthony Feltre to
create a casual Bistro like atmosphere. Little Italy
and Chambersberg all wrapped into one.
ruas-Thura5:0{>-lO:00(Dinn«rl ,

JOE’S TV 247-1733
^

CLASSICAL ITALIAN CUISINE

12th

3 1 9 1 Rt. 27, Franklin Park • 908-422-3622 • Fax 9 0 8 4 2 2 -3 6 2 3

COUNTER TOP REPLACEMENT

Mllltown Rd., North Brunswick

Meet tabletop experts from

Join us for an evening at the cafe.. Relax-to your own CDs or bring your
guitar and entertain us. Thurs.-Sat. • 6pm-Midnight
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm; Thurs.-Sat.
6am-midnight; Sun. 7am-2pm

BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

brlnci your own

coffee. Bagels & Breakfast
Sandwiches in Town

S trip p e d & R e fin is h e d
L ik e N ew

spoms

The presence of your company
is requested at a

Saturday, M ay 4z
11:00 until 5:00 o'clock
Hamilton Jewelers Princeton

®

REFINISHYOUR
KITCHENCABINETS

I___ J

• $ 5 0 1 - $ 1 0 0 0 . . $ 7 9 .9 5
• $ 1 0 0 1 - $ 2 5 0 0 . $ 8 9 .9 5

(M is u s e n o t c o v e re d )

( T V 's u p to 3 9 * o n ly )

• We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE * We Connect Plcture-ln-PIcture We
Supply The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE... And Take The Old TV Away.

* 875 tines of Resolution
. .
J » J- * Surround Sound Capability
Advanced Audio »p.pp. channel Guide, Channel Review
Imaging™
• Premlum (seq)15 watt Audio System::

■

• 15 Jack AudioA/idao Panel

' Added Bonus 5 yr. In home service conf/'acf.,.$1240

32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound, Free Stand or 5 Year Service
Contract ..........................
$799
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround S ou nd........................................................... $ 4 4 0
25" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . .■....................................................$ 3 7 5
19" Stereo, Reciever/Monitor..............................
$230
9" AC/DC Under Counter, Swivel Bracket,
Sleep Timer, Remote Control, White .......................... ............................$ 2 2 5
Zenith VCR Stereo Hi-Fi, 4 Head, Front Audio/Video J a c k s ............... $ 2 1 5
• W a Deliver Free • We W ill C o nnect Y o ur Cable Or VCR. FREE • We. C o n n e c t.. A lter
P icture-ln-P Icture W e S u pply The C a b le t NO EXTRA CHARGE... A n d Take T he O ld
Rebate
TV Away.

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
• We service all makes & models
of TV's & VCR’s
»In-home service by the owner
• Carry-In sen/ice • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna installations;::
• All work done on premises
RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung, JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

S a ve $ 1 0 .0 0
On Any TV Repair
Expiros&30J96

(on 25* o r larger screen only)

S a ve $S.OO
On Any TV or VCR Repair
Expires&3(V96

Save~$ 1 0 .0 0
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expiras 6/30/96

We carry a complete line of Zenith acceaaorles
>Remotes • TV Stands • TV Monitors • Celling & Wall Mounts
• Home Theatre Systems "W ireless Headphones • Antennas
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POLICE BLOTTER
Warren T. Newton, 23, of Piscataway was charged with driving
while intoxicated after an officer said
he saw him weaving in the roadway
Saturday at 3:47 a.m. on Route I near
■Heffdefson'R6ad,"p6licFsa^
Mr. Newton was also charged
with consumption of alcohol in a mo
tor vehicle. He was released on his
own recognizance.
Donna M. Paprota, 29, of Rhode
Hall Road was charged with driving
while intoxicated after an officer said
he saw her weaving in the roadway
Sunday at 2:56 a.m. on Davidsons
Mitt Road, police said.
Ms. Paprota was also charged

with driving with a .suspended li
Ms, Apte was transported to Rob
cense. She was released on her own ert Wood John.son University Hospi
recognizance.
tal in New Brunswick by the Kendall
Park First Aid Squ.id.
— A—65:year-old—Lawrenceville ■■ —Thc-accident-is-under investiga
woman w.as killed in a head-on colli tion by Patrolman Robert Weiler of
sion on Route 27 on April 24, police the South Brunswick Traffic Safety
Bureau.
said.
***
Malvina Liverman suffered fatal
injuries when a 1992 Honda Accord
Two plumbers working at the
being driven by Gauri S. Apte, 27, of Beekman Manor construction site
North Brunswick crossed the center were charged on April 24 with the
line of Route 27 and hit her 1987 April 17 theft of construction equip
Toyota at about 5:07 p.m.
ment from the site on Beekman
Ms. Liverman had been traveling Road, police said.
north and Ms. Apte had been travel
Frank Dudas, 22, of Pennsylvaiiia
ing south.
and Gary R. Bruno Jr., 26, of Port

Reading were both charged with theft
by unlawful taking and were released
after posting S500 bail each.
On April 17 at about 8:24 p.m„
..Lt..Mark.Montagna spotted a vehicleparked at lire construction site. The
vehicle was pulling a trailer that had
no rear lights on.
The lieutenant stopped the vehi
cle and saw 17 boxes of vinyl siding
on the trailer. Mr. Dudas and Mr.
Bruno said they worked on the site
and had authorization to take the sid
ing. but the owner of Beekman Man
or said he did not give authorization.
Warrants were issued for Mr. Du
das and Mr. Bruno on April 23. Mr.
Dudas was arrested at the construe-

tion .site on April 24 and Mr. Bruno open to gain entry.
turned himself in at police headquar
♦**
‘,1
ters later that day.
Both the Bagel Exchange and;
Chicken Holiday in the Dayton Plaza
— ^A residence on Douglas Gouit in- -were broken into "early -TuesdayKingston was broken into between morning, police said.
,,
10:30 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. on April 22,
Responding to an activated buf-^
police said. Entry was gained by glar alarm at 2:52 a.m. at the BageJ.^
breaking a basement window and an Exchange, police found the window(^
undetermined amount of Jewelry was of the front door had been broken tq
gain entry and a cash register had’
stolen,
been stolen. The register and its con
The doors of two Jeeps parked tents were valued at $600.
Police also discovered that a win
near Kendall Park residences were
stolen during roughly the same time dow on the front door of Chicken-'
Holiday had also been smashed to-'
frame, police said.
Two doors valued at $400 were gain entry. The register had beea’
stolen from the driveway of a resi tampered with but nothing was sto^
dence on Dundee Court between 7 len.
p.m. on April 25 and 7 a.m. on April
A videocassette recorder and a_
26.
Two doors of undetermined value television valued at $700 were stolehf
were stolen off a Jeep parked on from Zenica Specialty Inks on Stults
Roberts Street between 6 p.m. on Road between 5 p.m. Friday and 7
April 25 and 2:15 p.m. on April a.m. Monday, police said. A window
"■
2TDuring the same time frame, A was smashed to gain entry.
compact disc changer and a socket
set valued at a total $560 were stolen
A purse valued at $350 was sto->
from a car parked on Dundee Road. len from a table at the Novotel Hotel,
The theft occurred between 10 p.m. restaurant on Route I Saturday at ^
on April 25 and 9 a.m. on April 26, a.m. when the owner left the table for
police said. The door was forced a few minutes, police said.

Sketch of alleged
burglar released
Police Monday released a com
posite sketch of a man who eluded a
police search that lasted for most of
the afternoon on April 22.
The man, who allegedly burglar
ized a house on Raymond Road, is
described only as a white man in his
late 20s, with dark hair, a dark com
plexion and a moustache. He was
wearing a white T-shirt, black pants
and sneakers.
According to police, the man was
found in the house by a resident after
she returned home at 11:40 a.m. on
April 22. She allegedly heard noises
coming from the second floor and
then left the house to call police. The
man ran away, but was later spotted
by police on Raymond Road.
The man allegedly dropped Jew
elry and cash stolen from the house
after he was noticed and he eluded
police by running across Route 1 into
the wooded area by Dow Jones &
Company Inc.
South Brunswick Police, with
help from the State Police, set up a
perimeter stretching from Route 1 to

Stouts Lane and Ridge Road and
searched the area by foot and by heli
copter, but were unable to locate the
suspect.
!•
Police ask that anyone with irt*formadon contact Detective Ed
George of the South Brunswick Pd^
lice Department at (908) 329-4000
ext. 496,
— Frances Sexautir

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
The following safety tip is pres
ented by the South Brunswick Police
Department Crime Prevention Bu
reau.
Subject: Helpful hints — apart
ment dwellers
1. Make sure all doors are
equipped with a peep hole of a 180
degree periphery.
2. Never leave your door un
locked or ajar even when you are
home.
3. If a stranger knocks, keep the
door locked. Use your peep hole for
communications.

Selling out to

H is to r y - ^ ____
Continued from Page 1A

4TH GENERATION IN
THE RUG BUSINESS

Due to massive debt to creditors and
extensive inventory remaining, Nejad
Galleries olTPr^ceton Inc. must close its
doors forever. Eighty six years of family
business is coming to an end shortly.

DOORS CLOSING FOREVER
EVERYTHING MUST G O !
! IM P O R T A N T • R U D

!

After more than 86 years o f family business, due to massive inventory remaining and pres
sure from creditors, NEJAD GAlLERy OF PRINCETON INC. has decided to close their doors
forever. We are leasing our building and we will be vacating soon as our total liquidation
sale is completed. We must selj out our entire 5.5 m illion dollars of exquisite handwdven
Oriental S’ Persian Rugs as quieWy as possible. Every handmade rug will be marked down to
79% o ff original ticketed price on sale tags for Immediate liquidation! Nothing will b e h e ld
back and will not be undersold by anyone! First come first serve.
This will be the largest sale In the history of Oriental rugs.

DON’T MISS OUT!

A LL OFFICE
FURNITURE,
ACCESSORIES,
LIGHTS &
FIXTURES
ARE TO BE
LIQUIDATED
A LS O

Handmade Oriental & Persian Rugs
New, Antique and Semi-Antique collected since 1910 from Persia, India, Pakistan,
China and Afghanistan in every color and pattern form scatter rugs to oversize.

Absolutely every rug comes with a certificate of authenticity.

210 Nassau Street, Princeton

1 -8 0 0 -0 5 1 -7 8 4 7

609-279-0336

H ou rs; Mon-Sat 10-8PM Sun 12-8PM
Offer not subject to prior sales. Nejad Gallery of Princeton Inc. is not affiliated with any other .store.
Free shipping in U.S. an d Canada! Additional parldng behind St. Paul’s Church.

4. If you employ a maid or clean
ing woman, check references first.
5. Keep your car keys and the
keys to your apartment on separate
key rings. When you leave your car
for repairs or give your keys to 'a
parking attendant, only give him your
car keys — not the apartment keys. ’■
6. Install a deadbolt lock on yoUr
door and use it.
‘
7. Windows that face fire escapes
should be equipped with additional
locking devices.
8. Consider purchasing, a burglhr
alarm to protect your front door and
windows.
;

its the historical collection, estimates
its worth and makes suggestions on
how to improve the display.
Bobbie Marlowe, president of the
Cranbury Historical and Preservation
Society, said members have already
written letters and mailed in petitions
to their government representatives.
“ It seems like a false economy to
me. It doesn’t cost that much money
to keep these things open. It seems to
me they are not saving that much
money to do this,” she said. “People
think of New Jersey as the turnpike
and oil refineries, but New Jersey has
a lot of great historical value.”
Several historical groups have al
ready come out and condemned the
elimination of the Commission’s
budget. The League of Historical So
cieties, the Organization of American
Historians and the Advocates for
New Jersey History have urged the
governor to reconsider her decision.
A 27-raember state task force of
teachers, historians and preserva
tionists brought together by the gov
ernor has also condemned the idea!
Now local historians are adding
their names to that list.
John A. Carstens, assistant town
ship historian in South Brunswick,
was sitting down this week to write a
letter to his state legislators calling
for the commission to be rescued
from the chopping block.
“It’s a heart breaker,” he said. “I
Jus{ filed some papers to find out
whether some buildings in town are
historically qualified to be registered
with the state. They Just came back
and they are. The next step is to get
on the state register. Without the His
torical Commission I don’t know if
there will be people available or
qualified to do that work.”
Mr. Carstens who leads the New
Life Evangelistic Center at the Fresh
Ponds Gospel Mission Chapel is try
ing to preserve the church and old
school house where his congregation
meets. The church dates back to 1840
and the deed to the one-room school
house next door goes back to 1834.
Mr. Carstens said he is also inter
ested in recording the oral histories
of old-time residents, researching the

historical nature of township build
ings and updating the township archi
ves. Anyone iterated in researching
South Brunswick history is asked fo
call (908) 297-1167.
“I think we have to preserve our
past for future generations. We cart’t
let them be robbed of that,” he said.
“It is like a fever. The more you un
cover the more excited you get.”
In addition to cutting the Histori
cal Commission budget, the gover
nor’s proposed spending plan also
cuts $150,000 in spending on historic
sites. The cut would mean reduced
staff and fewer hours during which
the sites would be open to the public.
Another $300,000 would be eliminat
ed from the budget for the state, archi
ves.
North Brunswick Township
Councilman Pete Clark said the Mid
dlesex County “summit” of Histori
cal Societies was designed to discuss
these changes.
Mr. Clark, who is a history teacji-,.
er at North Brunswick Township[i
High School and a member of the;J
township’s Historical Society, said;!
25 people from 11 towns attended thqj
meeting held at the North BrunswiclK
municipal complex.
ij
“As most Historical Societies ar&J
doing in New Jersey, we are writing^
to legislators and to the governor her4;
self to ask her to think twice about*
doing this,” Mr. Clark said.
;«
He said the group also met witlf*
Anna Aschkenes, the executive direc-i*
tor of the Middlesex County Cultural
and Heritage Commission, to seql
how the county can aid local histori-il
cal groups with fund-raisers an(|j
grant writing.
The group also discussed ways toj
incorporate local history into school:
curriculums and how to increase thei»{
volunteer base.
|j
Mr. Clark said the North Bruns-!}
wick Hi.storical Society was dormnne
for about 12 years, but has now com®
back into activity. He said the grouw
is also interested in recording the orag
history of residents and starting an®
updating local archives.
g
If the legislature does not restor®
the Historical Commissions budgeP
the organization will be defunct otfi
July 1.
I
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Editor's note; This is part o f an
occasional series highlighting the upcMning Anne Frank exhibit in South
Brunswick and efforts by local resi
dents to fight- hate and prejudice in
cdl its forms. '

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

-■ Educators and students alike at
Crossroads Middle School hope his
tory does not repeat itself on a sub
ject they all wish they never had to
study in the first place.
The emphasis now, in several dif
ferent cla.sses, is on World War II

stamping Out Half
and the Holocaust.
The teachers said the Holocaust,
which is a regular part of the school’s
etirriculum, is being taught with a
nttle extra zeal this year to prepare
students for the “Anne Frank In the
World” exhibit coming to South
Brunswick in October.
Likewise, students said they are
looking forward to visiting the
month-long, museum-quality exhibit
so they can experience a little of what
they have been learning about.
The exhibit, which will be on dis
play from Oct. 6 through Nov. 1 at
the Community Center at Woodlot
Park, is being sponsored by the town
ship and is expected to attract more
than 30,000 visitors.
Through more than 600 pictures
and commentary, the exhibit will ex
amine; the events leading up to
WWn,-daily life in Nazi Gerrnany,
the horror of the Holocaust and the
aftermath of the war.
Special focus in the exhibit is on
the life of Anne Frank, the
13-year-old Jewish girl who kept a
diary of her life in hiding from 1942
to 1944 before dying in a concentra
tion camp in 1945. On display will be
a scale-size model of the secret annex
where the Frank family hid from the
Wazis and copies of pages from
Anne’s diary.
■o, “Usually World War II is part of
the curriculum, including the HoloxjBust, but especially with the Anne
l^ank exhibit coming to town, we are
j^ally starting to fobus on that,” said
(^acher Tina Ezzo.
“I’ve really been looking at the
nature of people, the psychology of
^low prejudice and hatred led to the
death of millions of people, with
hopes that the children would look
within themselves and learn about
h isto ry ,so th e y d o n ’t' re p e a t it,” M s.

-Ezzo.said.
Having the reading classes read
srThe Diary Anne Frank,” as they
djave for years at Crossroads, is a way
itp “try and hook the children into it,”
iMs. Ezzo said of the subject.
Eight-grader Cassie Lajeskie said
after studying the Holocaust in .such
i^ p th she can’t wait to see the Anne
Frank exhibit.
j); “She had so much courage. I
Is

Staff photo by John Keating
Crossroads students Susan China, Jesse Shaffner, Jared Salzinger and Sarah Ahmad look at items
created by students for the school’s display on the Holocaust and World War II.

would have fallen apart,” Cassie said.
“The cmelty — people said indiffer
ence caused it. There’s always that
chance there will be another Hitler.
But if you teach something, it proba
bly won’t happen again.”
“You always think it can’t hap
pen, it can’t happen, but it did,” said
eighth-grader Jackie Marko. “And
I’m sure those people didn’t think it
could happen to them.”
Jackie said it did happen to her
grandparents. She interviewed her
grandmother extensively for an as
signment and the personalized stories
really hit home, she said.
Jackie’s great-grandparents were
.sent to concentration camps, while
both her grandmother and grandfa
ther managed to avoid them. She said
her grandfather’s, first wife was
killed, while he escaped and hid out
in the woods of Poland for nearly two
years, during which time he met her
grandmother, who was also in hiding.
“As long as people know about it,
it won’t happen agaih,” Jackie said..
Reading teacher Bud Tucker said
Anne’s story is a perfect way to in
troduce the subject to middle school
students because “the emphasis is on
this 13-year-old girl who is the same
age they are. My emphasis is to get
them to understand the similarities
between themselves and Anne
Frank.” ,
English teacher 'Vincent DeLucia
agreed. “The conversations turn to
‘hey. I’m 13 and that could be me’
and you hear conversations about
them being stuck in their room and
how would they feel, what would
they miss.

“With the exhibit coming, the
concentration is for all middle school
kids to have exposure .so when it ar
rives in the fall they’ll have a back
ground,” said Mr. DeLucia, who.se
classes also are reading other books
about the WWll period. “It will mean
more to them,” he said.
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Mr. Tucker’s students arc in the
midst of writing their own play based
on Anne’s diary. He also had the stu
dents describe what they would want
to have if they had to go into hiding.
“ It got them to think about how
they would protect themselves if
someone was after them,” Mr. Tuck-

i g g e s t
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cr said. “Some had rockets, buiIctpropf glass, sirens, locks, machine
gvins.”
Language arts teacher Bonnie
Martin had her class make up their
own newspapers set in the period of
WWIl. The new.spaper had to be
complete with a name, pictures and a
minimum of three articles, including
a news story, a feature story and an
editorial.
Some of the newspapers dealt
with important events related to the
war it.self, while others dealt with the
atrocities of the Holocaust, Ms. Mar
tin said.
Social Studies teacher Joe
Dougherty last summer paid his own
way to go a three-day convention in
Washington, D.C., sponsored by the
U.S. Holocaust Mu.seum.
The convention wa.s designed for
educators and focused on getting
teachers to do more than give their
students statistics, he said.
"The focus should be on how it
happened and why these people were
picked out and how to develop atti
tudes in our kids so this doesn’t hap
pen again,” Mr. Dougherty said.
“Now that 1 know more about iti I do.
focus on it more in class.
“Eleven million people were
killed, six million of them Jews.” Mr.
Dougherty said. “The message we
are trying to get out is that people can
be influenced to do anything and the
Nazi Party actually had techniques to
convince people they were doing the
right thing and, given the right cir
cumstances,, this could absolutely
happen again.”
Mr. Dougherty said survivors of
the Holocaust will be invited to speak
to the classes about their own experi
ences later this month.
While most students are under the
impression that what happened dur-
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ing the Holocaust could never happen
again. Social Science teacher Pat
Yost had her classes do research on
what has more recently happened or
is now happening in places like Bos
nia, Iraq, Cambodia and Uganda.
“I wanted to show them that gen
ocide is still happening , to .show that
even though we think we’ve learned
from this, it is still going on,” Ms.
Yost said. ‘^Oh. they couldn’t believe
it. They all think it can’t happen in
their lifetimes. We talked about eth
nic cleansing. Bosnia is a perfect ex
ample.!’
Many students were aware of the
fighting in Bosnia, but more were
surprised to learn that religious and
ethnic issues were at the core, Ms.
Yost said.
Ms. Yost’s students also wrote
poetry about the time period and in
terviewed Holocaust survivors.
Students said Anne’s diary was
very powerful, and helped them re
late to what it must have been like for
kids living in Nazi Germany.
“You do feel what she’s going
through, but I could never really put
myself in that position,” said
14-year-old Trixia Camacho of her
reaction to the diary.
What struck Trixia most about
the entire Holocaust lesson was “the
children;” she said. “A lot of the chil
dren, whether they survived or not,
their childhood.s—-they really didn’t
have one. They went through so
much.”
“I found it interesting that people
could be so cruel,” said Suzanne Pa
quette, 13. “They ba.sed it on your
race and even your eye color, and
killed you because of it. It goes
against everything I believe in. I
think we learn from the experience. I
don’t think .something like that would
happen again.”
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Assembly salutes
state’s caregivers

In an effort to promote commuity
spirit and recognize caregivers who
'Support people with disabilities, the
’’Assembly approved a resolution des
ignating May 5 as Loyal Heart Day.
or
The resolution, sponsored by 14th
^•^...istrict Assemblywoman Barbara
jWright, whose district includes South
lirunswick, and Assistant Majority
Leader David Wolfe, . (R-Ocean,
.jMonmouthj expressed appreciation
..jo those who care for disabled New
o^erseyans and help them achieve their
•jfullest potential.
Ir
il “There are more than two million
.tpeople in New Jersey whose civil
-eights are guaranteed under the feder- ial Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990,” Wright said. “State, county
qiind local governments have imple•Imented inclusionary programs for
'iperspns with disabilities. But without
^4he loving care of those who assist

lik e

Great selection by Jessica Howard®, E.D. Michaels® & more
Reg. $80 -$110

them, many of our disabled residents
would not have the opportunity to
take advantage of these programs.”

E N TIR E STOCK

“Loyal Heart Award recipients
and all caregivers — who are often
family members, friends, neighbors
or health care professionals — play a
vital role in a disabled person’s ev
eryday life,’ Wolfe added. “It’s only
fitting that Loyal Heart Day be cele
brated during Human Potential
Week.”

Costume Jewelry & Scarves
B U Y 1 -G E T 1

Second item must be of equal or lesser value

E xcludes B om a® S terling Silver Jew elry

Wright also specifically recog
nized Elayne Risely, who initiated
the caregivers’ public recognition be
cause of her own experiences and her
service as chairwoman of the Middle
sex County Chapter Coalition on
Women and Disabilities.

E N TIR E STOCK

China Tees & Tanks
By Perspective & Michael Carrie.,
R c g .$ l4 -$ 2 0

The resoultion, AR-70, was ap
proved by a vote of 72-0.

5 0 ' ^OFF

SPRING CAR CHECK UPS!

Mens Levi Dockers®
Tees & Polos
Solidcdors. Reg. $ 1 7 -$ 2 8

BRAKES
SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS
TUNE UPS

\

1'-"
10

10%

OFF

M

O

”

Off Any One Item
In The Store!

Spring
Tune Ups
Bxpfrw 5 /3 1 /9 0 P.P,
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-

J
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i
{

WithThis Coupon. Cannot be combined, usedon |
previous purchases, shoes, cosmetics or thepurchaseof |
gift certificates. ValidthroughMon, May6th. j

SA L E THROUGH MON., MAY 6TH

1^

■ 7 7 = ^
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m

—

T in

V ecisoNce//suToo /
\j>UTOM3TTV€

A u to
In

R e p a ir

D a y to n

2276 U.S. Highway 130
Dayton, NJ 08810
(across from D aylon Ford)

Near Fresh Ponds Road

908-329-6300

ije y n o k ^
Allaire Plaza, Rt. 35, Wall • Toms River Shopping Center, Rt. 37 • Manahawkin Plaza, Bay Ave. • Franklin Town Center, Rt. 37
Brigantine Town Center, Harbour Bch. Blvd. • Hackettstown Mall, Rt. 57 • Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio Grande
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Guard.
Continued from Page 1A

___ .on„.>y,eekcncls._
Ms. Kraft said wintcrguard teams
must be less than 30-students strong
and the accompanying music is
usually taped, or it can be played by a
group of four musicians or less.
The members of the wihtcrguard
use a number of elements in their
routines including .silk flags, rifles,
sabers and intricate dance steps.
Ms. Kraft said the winterguard
routine is more technically precise
than the fall colorguard because the
members don’t have to worry about
wind. Therefore they can throw high
er and spin faster. She said the win
terguard routine is also more detailed
because the audience is closer than in
the marching band .season.
"We really worked to develop the
dance aspect of the program this
year. The kids have always been
good equipment handlers, spinning
the rifles and such. This year we
wanted to work on the dance.” iVis.
Kraft said.
This year's show is called “Iri.^
Spring” and includes an elaborate se\
of a meadow with trees, rocks, a
stream and a village. The students in
the winterguard are dressed in green
velvet dresses and tunics.
The show begins softly with a
girl waking to the sounds of the
meadow. Slowly the music builds to
a frenzied Celtic pitch and the stu
dents dance, spin and twirl.
Ms. Kraft said that in each com
petition the routine is evaluated by a
panel of five judges. She said two
Staff photo by John Keating
judges look at individual perform
ance and weigh the degree of diffi
culty versus excellence. Another offi Winterguard members Beth Demcoe and Richard Kirn give each
cial judges the entire ensemble on the other a good luck hug prior to the competition last Saturday.
same standards and two other judges
In order to compete in the world raise money for their plane fare and
evaluate the routine purely for enter
championships the students had to hotel expenses, which totaled about
tainment value.
$7,000.
“We fund-raised like mad. We
are totally self-supporting,” Ms.
“May is Better Speech
Kraft said.
and Hearing Month'*
She said they held three competi
tions at the high school and raised
money by selling refreshments. The
students also sold cookies and candyBut the long hours of practicing'
Speech and L anguage
at strange hours and months of fundScreenings
raising have created a special bond
among the students in the wintergu
For Concerns With:
ard.
REM EM BER
“It is like a family. You find your
' Stuttering
TH IS?
true friends. There is nothing like it
■Hoarse voice
when you go out and do your routine
• Frequent ear infections
and your friends are on the floor with
• Thumb sucking, open mouth
PRE-SEASON
you working hard and winning,” jun
posmre, mouth breathing
AIRior Meredith Remz said.
•
Tongue
thrust
CONDITIONING
• Rcky eaters
SALE
• Pronunciation
•Problems with self-expression
The New Jersey Division of the
Due lo Ihe creel ilemend we ere exteediae
- spoken or written
American Cancer Society has re
Ihit ipeciel oiler Ibroucb Hey IB.
• late to talk
leased the 1996 edition of its publica
• limited vocabulary'
tion “Cancer Facts & Figures” with
• difficulty organizing
estimates of cancer incidence, mor
• FREE '
5 Year Paris & Labor
tality and survival.
thoughts
I ,I
On Purchast of |
Warranty w/purchase _
’ Short attention span
nace & i■ ■
H«aUng *&,
.
Some highlights of the 1996 Can
ol Furnace
dltioning I | Air Conditioning I
Air Conditioning
>Social interaction skills
-/5 - g6
Expire s SS-15-9S |
Expiresi5S-tS-96
|I |I
Expires
• Not achieving full potential

FREE

Senior Lisa Gaydosh agreed.
“I like the fact that a lot of the
people I'm frien'diTwith now I'normally wouldn’t be friends with be
cause we didn’t find anything in
common until we had the commonal
ity of colorguard,” she said.
, And the combination bf practice,
hard work and friendship has paid off
once again for the Winterguard. On
Saturday, iSouth Brunswick hosted
and won the Mid-Atlantic Indoor
Network Local Championships,
which were attended by 32. guards
from New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
New York.
The .South Bruhswick Visual En
semble 'was also undefeated in local
cbmpetitions' this :year and placed
third in the regional competition in
March held in Norristown,. Pa., which
qualified the team for the world'com
petition. Last weekend was the final
competition for the guard this year
and it was a time, qf both reminis
cence and excitement;
'
“One of the things you'don’t for
get is when you go ort a big, trip and
go out witht^the g^ard. Ydii hnve so
much fun and yoii don’t realize how
much the pepple really mean to you,”
Meredith said,’ '' •
Ms.' Kraft explained that thp tra
dition of fall and winter colorguards
stems from the old American Legion
colorguards. She said there were
rules then tobj^feiich as having the
American flag oh, the floor at all
times and keeping the heads of the
performers covered) In the Legion
Guard students were taught the man
ual of arms.
Today students still use sabers
and rifles in their routines, but the
music and dance have made it even
more entertaining.
The members of the 1996 South
Brunswick Visual Ensemble- are:
Eboni Benjamin, Stacy BlUm, Melin
da Boelhower,.,;yalerie D’Amato,
Beth Demcoe, Lisa Gaydosh, Melissa
Hamilton, AlisonTfirsch, Shashanna
Joseph, Richard Kim, Donna Kregler,
Jessica Margolies, Natalie Martin,
Kelli McDontdd.; Colleen McWil
____ _____
liams,
Marion________
■
’^Natiwldad,; Merideth
RemzVS^dy kobbini Be^Schimmel, Sherenne Simon, Urvisha Thakker, AleXandfa Thbinas, Brandi Whitaker andMeg® Wittke.

sm

IhstruOtional sfaff and crew in
clude: Director Ginny Kraft; Chris
Staff photos by John Keatiqg
Carbone, Andrea D’Amato, Rachel
Evers, J.P., Cwdanco, .IMark Krffi,
Ju d i. Spahriagel) Ted' Eniihons and The look on the face of winterguard director Ginny Kraft says it all,
Kyle&aft.
■
‘
before (top), during and after the performance.

American Cancer S o ci^ y offers free ‘Facts & Figures’ booklet

, W O

' FREE
Humiditier

•iii

Registration is by appointment.
Please contact:
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w/Purehaseol
..H eating & ^
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>t i i c a m
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Air Conditioning
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CALL T O D A Y

PRINCETONFUEL
1 -8 0 0 -2 5 3 -9 0 0 1

Princeton
Speech and Language Center
909 State R oad.
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 924-7080
Terri Rossman, M.S., CCC, Director
Stephanie WeUhoitz, M.S., CCC, Associate

A bad back can be a nightmare.
Put your backache to rest.
A bad back can keep you
up all night! Don’t let
your back problems get
the better of you...
and your family.

cer Facts & Figures ate: . , ;. ) , ;
'
The;,number Of neW'ieaseS of
pft«tatei(^C^;cohfini^
wifri 3‘i7,C^'new) cases exp«ted in
1996, bfWhicfr'IOjOto'.'iteW.'c^
be diagndsed in. )t4ew‘ Jfe^^
Be
tween 1982 and'}^2,pit)state cancer

The Fourth Annual Plant & Landscape Auction
M ay 4 ,1 9 9 6 • 9:00am until 2:00pm

t o b e n e f i t t h e N e w J e r s e y M u s e u m o f A g ric u ltu re
103 College Farm Road off Route 1, North Brunswick
Landscaping y^orkshop • 9:00-9:45am
“How to Choose and Plant the Perfect Horae landscape"
By Tom Qeplinski - Master Gardener Middlesex County
Silent Auction • 9:30am-l:30pm
Silent Auction items include sports memorabilia, sport and theater tickets,
dinners for two from area restaurants, beach resort and weekend retreats
Live Auction _
Auctioneer: Harrie Copeland • L6:00am-^2:06pm
Auction features a wide variety of NewJersey grown premium nursery
stock and bedding plants, landscapWg materials, &^rdein topis
Plant Trouble-Shooting Booth
Middlesex County Master Gardener Program
10:00am-2;30pm
For More Inform ation
Gall (908) 249-2077

Sports Camp
4 to 13 years old

Chiropractors...
We can help.

For Beginner to Advanced
Athletes
Weekly Sessions
Swim 4 times a week
Instruction in all major sports

^Copyright Lewis Lachnan Advertising 1990

Dr. Steven Dickert, Chiropractor
58 Wetherhill Way (comer of Georges Rd.), Dayton
Approx, '/i mile south"of Dayton Post Office
CAll Now! 329-2255 fo r an appointment
X-RAY ON PREMISES

inciaence rates increased
increase^ US
incidence
128 percent cases are estimated and of thoile
lC ircT/a|\f . due
H i i a to
t r \ improved
im r\rr» x 7 o rI detection.
largely
1,700 are estimated to die from fe
Further increased incidence is ex male breast cancer. According to tile
pected with continuing widespread most recent data, mortality rates are
use of prostate serum screening tests. falling in white women, but not in
African-Americans.
■
■ Nationwide, an estimated
■ A new chart reports informa
184,300 new invasive cases of fe
male breast cancer are expected this tion about the 10 leading causes .of
ye^, and • approximately 44,300 cancer death by race in the U.S. For
women are expected to die of the dis all race and ethnic groups, lung cainease (second now to lung cancer as cer is the leading cause of death from
the major cause of cancer death in cancer, followed by cancers of the
colon and rectum. The third leadiiig
women). In New Jersey, 7,100 new
cause of death from cancer varies
across racial and ethnic groups with
breast cancer for white, NativeAmerican and Hispanic women;
M o n te s s o ri
prostate cancer in African-American
men; and liver and other biliary car
C h i l d r e n ’s H o u s e
eers for Asian and Pacific Islanders):

REGISTER NOW

Copies of the
& Figures” are
charge by calling
cer Society’s toll
ACS-2345.

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2!4-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm
Full Curriculum • Sate Licensed
47 N. Main St. 364 Georges Rd
Dayton
Milltown
846-0164
329-3577

1996 “Cancer Facts
available free of
the American Can
free number, (800)

The American Cancer Society js
a nationwide community-based vol
untary health organization dedicated
to eliminating cancer as a major
health problem by preventing caneqr,
saving lives from cancer and dimin
ishing suffering from cancer through
research, education, advocacy aiid
service.

BEST PRICE G U A R A N T E E
a s k fo r
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Fun, Sports
and a
G re a t S taff

S o u th

B riiiis w ic k
Y M C

A

908-329 1150

C O N T R A C T IN G C O .

• Specializing in Siding, Roofing,
1
-J-T Windows, and Seamless Gutters.
-H
•
No
Subcontractors.
1-H • Deal direct with owner.
• Fully insured.
- U 1~T'
R O C K S O L ID
W O R K M A N S H IP
n-L-L-r
A N D S E R V IC E
1

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

9 0 8 -2 7 4 -2 2 6 5

ir

inc

Call fo r our broenure / 609-882-1717
Not just for your home, ask about our
products for prachoolsl

^

215-321-7116

F I M QUAUTVJ
V A L U E A M D FU H S

DOERLER
Come join US for dessert
and learn more about

The P e n n in g to n School
M id d le School
Tuesday, May7, at 7:30 p.m.
or
Friday, May 10, at 7:30 p.m. .
The Headmaster’s House .
208 Hale Street, Pennington, NJ 08534
RSVP to The Admissions Office at 609-737-1838, ext. 221 or 226

LANDSCAPES^ INC.
Recipient of Landscape A w ard
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton '609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

Moorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529
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her pain and loss

One woman reaches out
Counselor helps survivors;
urges suicide awareness

FACTS ABOUT SUieiDE:
■More than 30,000 people killed themselves in the U.S. last year,
more than died from homicide.
■ Every year approximately 500,000 people attempt suicide,
■ Suicide is the ninth leading cause of death in the U.S.
■ Suicide is the second major cause of death among people aged 15
through 19, the third major cause of death among people aged 20
through 24 and the fifth major cause of death among people aged 25
through 44.
■ The highest suicide rates are for men over 65 years old.
■ The rate of suicide since 1955 has tripled for young men and has
rndfe than doubled for young women.
■ Approximately 250,000 new people mourn the completed suicide
of a family member or friend every year.

By Frances Sexauer

the methods, she uses today to help
others.
Staff Writer
“I take a holistic approach to
'
Barbara Rubel's Aniorican Indian
healing,” Ms. Rubel said. “We’re
I talking stick holds thousands of slonever really educated about the grief
process. No one ever sat us down as
They are the. stories of pain, loss
children and said this is what it’s
',»:^nd grief.
going to feel like. So my goal is to
The stick is decorated with a
educate the people who are grieving
[•■piece of T-shirt belonging to the son about the process.”
|*^ho committed suicide, with a red
To do this, Ms. Rubel created the
'l^ a id from the crib of the baby who Griefwork Center which sponsors
[J^ied' of Sudden Infant. Death Syn- Healergy Workshops. The workshops
ijjirome, with a fabric rose from the are held throughout the year in Ken
.star of the mother who was killed by a dall Park, North Bmnswick, Prince
.rd ru a k driver and with other symbols
ton, East Brunswick and points be
[•if loved ones lost..
yond.
Many books have been written
[♦Jjevoted much of the last nine years Outlining the so-called “stages” of
;»to helping others cope with loss, and grief, rhost starting with shock and
[rjine tool she u.ses is the talking stick denial and eventually moving. into
’-Svhich, she says, “has many souls in anger and acceptance. However, Ms.
Rubel said telling people what stage
The director of the Kendall Park- they should be in and in what order
tj-iased Griefwork Center, Ms. Rubel actually can do more harm than good.
[j^olds “Healergy W orkshops”
“If it were that simple, that this is
i'ihroughout the state all year for peo- the first stage and you will feel this
•;ple who have experienced a, loss of and when that stage ends you will
iJ'OTykind.
feel this, at the end,it would be all
IfJ: During the three-hour workshops, over,” she .said. “It’s not as ea.sy as
Ijllarticipants sit in a circle and take that.”
•Jllart in several exercises, including
When people try to follow those
['Using imagery and sound to describe listed stages, they more often than
I'lfow they feel.
not have skipped a, stage or two, or
Whoever is speaking holds the feel two stages at once, so they then
lljtalkihg stick, a cue to the rest of the create more stress for themselves by
group to listen to that person and thinking they are doing something
!• “honor their presence,” Ms. Rubel wrong, Ms. Rubel said.
|said .
'
Instead, she tells participants in
“It doesn’t matter if your loved her workshops that their grief is more
igfine died of suicide or homicide or like a palette, with each color repre
[•SIDS, the pain is so real,” Ms. Rubel senting a different emotion, such as
j ghid. “It affects us so much. We are anger, o r. guilt. TTiere are so many
i riot there to compare stories but to emotions that the palate fills up and
I.share the pain. This is for any loss at the colors blend into each other, she
; all in your life, the loss of a job, mis- said.
i; carriage, loss of innocence through
“You use these colors to create
r^ape.”
your own portrait of grief,” she said!
i . Ms. Rubel, who holds a bache- “It’s a blending of all these feelings
I Ibr’s degree in .psychology and is a and emotions and no two portraits are
I’jgrief counselor, began what is now a the same. And one day you will reach
->^ll-time job helping others cope with closure and will be able to frame
'jtbss after, her own father committed your portrait. It could be five weeks
or five years, 10 minutes or 10,years.
•J^icide nearly 10 years ago.
It is her personal experience that There is no limit. There’s no right or
;Jmakes helping to organize a local wrong.”
“Everyone thinks at the end of
liUelegation to participate in the first
'■4'Iational Suicide Prevention Aware- one year the grief is over and you
‘ Hess Day march on Washington on move on, but it’s never over. Grief
lasts a lifetime,” Ms. Rubel said.
May 10 so important, she said.
If grief is repressed or ignored, it
More than 20 area residents will
be participating in the march, which can cause many more problems, she
is, aimed at increasing awareness of said.
“If you don’t deal with it the en
suicide as a national problem and ad
vocating a national suicide preven- ergy gets blocked in your body and
that’s when it becomes a physical
. tion policy.
The march is sponsored by the manifestation,” she said.' '“ People
.Georgia-based Suicide Prevention who are grieving get rnigfaintes'Und
become physically ill, arid if it keeps
Advocacy Network.
“Suicide is in our neighborhood, up they can' develop ulcers, carpal
it is right next door,” Ms. Rubel said. tunnel syndrome and other ailments.
“People have to understand that
“And it’s growing. Sadly, it’s grow
things happen to their body when
ing. I get about two calls everyday
they’re grieving,” Ms. Rubel said.
1'from a new .survivor.”
“We have to listen to ourselves.”
,1 Ms. Rubel is a facilitator for the
The Healergy Workshops focus
Sharing Our Loss After Suicide (SO- on using energy to heal, she said.
i(LAS) support group, which meets the During the workshop participants ex
jsecond Monday of every month at St. plore past losses, recent losses, unfin
;;Francis Hospital in Trenton. On May ished business, coping strategies and
r-13 the group will hold its own mepio- meditation.
(irial service to commemorate National
The Griefwork Center is designed
-Suicide Prevention Awareness Day.
for people who have experienced a
A retired New York City police loss of any kind, she said. Not every
1.officer, Ms. Rubel’s father suffered one who seeks help in the workshops
-ifrom deteriorating discs in his back has lost a loved one. Some partici
and could not bear the pain, she said. pants come because they have just
“He was in great agony. He could gone through a divorce, have lost a
not live with the pain so he chose to pet or a job or even their youth, she
' die,” she said. “He did it when I was said.
■in the hospital in labor, three weeks
During the workshop participants
<before my triplets were bom.”
take part in several activities, such as
Ms. Rubel, who was confined to writing a letter-to a loved one or to
a hospital bed to keep from going God, drawing a picture to show what
jnto premature labor, said she could their grief looks like, articulating
^not even attend her father’s wake or what their grief sounds like and shar
‘‘funeral. After giving birth to triplet ing emotions. Participants do not
■'boys, for a full year she was too busy have to share their stories with the
' 'with feedings and diapers to start her group if they do not want to.
.'own process of grieving,
A majof part of the workshop in
i'
When she finally did get “a little volves meditation through guided im
' 'breathing room,” she began talking to agery, Ms. Rubel said. During this
friends and acquaintances who had she asks the participants to close their
all lost someone, to suicide and they eyes and imagine what she is describ
qi|ormed their own informal support ing, such as walking down a path and
Jj-group. Just talking was not enough meeting someone by a lake.
Ms. Rubel asks Ae participants to
{j3or her, so she began looking into
J^ th e r methods of dealing with grief— decide who the person is and what

Information provided by the Suicide Prevention Advocacy Network
o f Marietta, Ga.
'

PiifiiuNium
Staff photo by John Keating'

«

^
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Barbara Rubel, a grief counselor, holds a Native American “talk
ing' slick.” During group sessions, the person holding the stick
has the chance to speak. It is covered with items from people
who have died, donated by their survivors who attend the
graup.

needs to be said to them. Most partic
ipants do this silently, she said.
“No two people go on the .same
journey,” she said. “It’s a safe walk
where they resolve all that unfinished
business.”
One of the most important as
pects.of dealing with grief is to meet
it head on during private, silent
times, .she said.
Friends will often try to keep
someone who is in mourning busy
because it is easier for them to not
see the person grieving, Ms. Rubel
said. “But if we’re always busy,
when are we going to have time to
grieve? You need to be with that
pain.”
Dealing wjth grief nearly every
single day—.she works out of her
home and often end.s up coun.seling
people over the phone—i.s not as de
pressing as it sounds, Ms. Rubel said.
The key is distancing oneself
from the grief of others, she said.
“There are so many stories that

\.

after a while you can’t take owner
ship of it all,” Ms. Rubel said. “If I
did I would get physically sick. There
i.s so much pain out there.’’
The main reason she can cope
with all the pain is becau.se working
with The Griefwork Center helps her
cope with the loss of her father, she
said.
“When my father chose to end his
life, it created a wound in me.” Ms.
Rube! said. “There is a great wound
in loss — it is our goal to find the gift
in that wound. This (work) is my
gift.”
Ms. Rubel is working with coun
ty social services personnel to form a .
free support group for tho.se who
have lost a loved one to AIDS.
For more information about the
National Suicide Prevention Aware
ness Day march, Healergy Work
shops, SOLAS or an AIDS survivor
support group, contact Ms. Rubel at
The Griefwork Center at (908)
821-7074. The Healergy Workshops
are .$30. SOLAS is free.

Pools & Spas
Visit our "Field of Dreams" - an entire field of
Above Ground Pools on display at our Robbinsville location.
'

• F ui.l F inancing Available • N o P ayments

for

90

days

•

F R E E IN S T A L L A T IO N
3 0 ' R1X & 2 V X 4 2 ’ oy. • o f f e r g o o d till 5 /1 2 /9 6

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
Rts. 206 8( 5(4
(908)874-6666

C o r n e r OF

ROBBINSVILLE. NJ
Rt. 130 4 m(. So u t h or Rt. 571:
3 M l. N o r t h o f 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

_______________

_____ J i

COMMUNITY
SAFETY DRIVEN

MANUFACTURERS & DESIGNERS OF

MICA&ACRYLICFURNITURE

20 Pristine Pre-Owned
VOLVOs, All clearly marked
with SALE Prices
below NADA Retail.

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

Natuzzi Leather Gallery
Many Styles to Choose
from:
• 1%” Bullnose
• 3" Bullnose
• Front Waterfall
• Radius & Clip Corners
We Sp e c ia liz e in ;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

L e a th e r & F a b ric S e c tio n a ls
C u s to m E n tc r ta ln m c n C e n te rs
L a c q u e r & S to n e F u rn itu re
D in in g R o o m s
R e m o te W a ll U n its
C o m p u te r W o rk A re a s
B a rs
D e s ig n e rs on S ta ff
A c r y lic R e m o te W a lt

Check our
classified listings
for more details.

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrencville, New Jersey
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY - 8:30AM - B:0QPM
FRIDAY - 8:30AM - 6:OOPM • SATURDAY - 9:00AM - 5;00PM

PREE DELIVERY & SETUP!

(609) 882-0600
Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South, Manalapan
• Fumiwr*.

908-536-0740

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
p t T '"
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon., Tues., S at. 10-6: Wed., Thurs., Frl. 10-9; Sun. 12-5

M u r p h y f u n e r a l * J lo m e

AC^^ntimental Event
O ur Sem i-A nnual Estate Jewelry Sale

O pening night. . .grand ballrooms. . .
diam ond broaches on every silk b all gown. . .
Relive an era when elegant evenings always Included fine Jewelry.
For a very limited' time, J.E. Caldwell is offering a spectacular
assortment of Estate Jewelry, featuring the Florence Shubert collection.
Join us and delight in the enduring beauty of these sentimental creations.

Friday, May 10

wishes to thank the fam ilies an d many indioiduals who
oistted us during our recent period o f renovation an d
expansion. H De apologize fo r any inconvenience th at you
m ay have encountered an d appreciate you r patience an d
understandingfo r any hardships.
^ e are p lea sed to announce th at ourfaciliiy has been
enlarged to accommodate you r needs
along with expandedparking.
9?. ^ e le r ^ o d g e
d ir e c to r

LaVake

JEWELEUS since: 1877
54 Noauu Street. Princctun. NJ 085^2
6(W-92-l.(W2-< 800-225-0652

M.J. Murphy Funeral Home
Ridge Road
Monmouth Junction
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"The night before the test I get rclilly^'seare cli” ItlilU'Monrp^
High Sehool junior Lauren Mirman.
“To think tliat one test ean determine
if I get into a college or not is really
scary."
That is why many students take
the test more than once. Bob Paolo,
liirector of guidance at MTHS. said
that different colleges use different
criteria when it comcsT&MjxalHirtrftgr'
SAT scores.
"Some take the highest score on
one test date, and some take the high
est math and the highest verbal
score." Mr. Paolo said. “Most will
take the highest score from each."
However. Ms. Mandy said that
SAT scores aren't the only thing eolleges look at.
“SATs aren't always the first fac
tor," she said. “But they are definite
ly in the top three."
Colleges also look at the stu
dents' academic records, which in
clude grade point average and class
rank. The larger the university is. the
more important the SAT scores are,
Ms. Mandy said.
"Some colleges don’t jdok at the
SAT at all.” she added.
“The serious students take the Adam Grossman finds a quiet place to study for Saturday’s SAT.
clas.ses.” .said SBHS junior Robin
Rolewicz. “Other people just go in time is devoted to SAT preparation Bob Rimmer, principal at North
with their sharpened pencils and take during the school day.
Brunswick. “But math and English
it.” ■
teachers infuse, SAT-type problems
In all three districts, very little
“There’s nothing formal,” said in, the overall curriculum.”

^ k e
P a m p e r " M O M " w ith

Professional Skin Care
Personalized Makeup
Nails • Spa Pedicures • Waxing
Massage Therapy • Tanning
Gift Certificates

^ o u ts e t- ^
2672 Route 130 North • Cranbury, NJ
(609) 655-5937
All M ajor C redit Cards A c c e p te d • OPEN SUNDAYS

Staff photo by John Keating

“If I have questions about any
thing I can always ask my teachers,”
bfBTHS junior Debbie Rosen added.
“We don't really teach the test
here," Monroe’s Mr. Paolo said.
As in North Brun.swick, however,
math and English teachers in Monroe
review basic '.skills needed for the
SAT.
Next year, for the first time,
SBHS will offer as an elective an
SAT preparation cla.ss during the
school day.
But, junior Lauren Mirman said,
“They can’t really teach the test. All
they can do is teach how to take the
test.”
Lauren will be taking the SAT for
the second time next week. She said
she was satisfied with her total score
from a Mardh te.st, but she thinks she
can improve her math score.
She said she took the preparation
class before the March test, but
hasn’t studied since.
“I get yelled at' (by my parents)
every night to prepare,” she said. “I
thought I would have more time, but
this test ju.st kind of .snuck up on me.”
According to the 1994-95 School
State Report Card, 144 — or 69 per
cent of the Monroe graduating class
— took the SAT last year. The aver
age math score was 481 out of 800
possible points, when the average
verbal score was 423. The average
to ta l sc o rii,,fo r M T H S stu d e n ts wa.s

^THE O N E S T O P S O U R C E
IF O R M A J O R A P P L IA N C E S k

ELECTRIC AND GAS
APPLIANCES

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
• DISCOUNTED PRICES
• SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
• LARGE D ISPU YS

K i't c h e n V ^ ic I'
For the way it’s made. TM
KitchenAid Frost-Free SUPERBA™ Refrigerator
Model KTRS25QD

904, the report card says.But students .say that they have to
do better than average to get into the
school of their choice.
Lauren, who wants to earn a total
score of 1,250, is looking to attend
schools like Rutgers University in
New Brun.swick or Syracuse Univer
sity.
“My scores are fine to get into

these schools, but I need to do really
well to get a .scholarship,” she said.
__ Debbie Ro.sen said that she believes Kaplan helped her prepare for
the test. She said Kaplan provided
her with diagnostic tests, which
helped identify her strengths and
weaknesses.
Debbie said she took the cla.ss
after the Preliminary SAT — or
PSAT — and her score went up lOQ
points when she took the SAT in
March.
“We learn right and wrong strate
gies for taking the tests,” said
NBTHS junior Erika Katz, who al.so
attended Kaplan.
But, she said, “We get a lot of
homework.”
Students interviewed said they
spend between one and three hours a
week studying for the test, plus time
actually attending the class.
Erika, who hopes to attend either
Pennsylvania State University dr Le
high University, said that the first
time she took the test, she didn’t do
as well as she had hoped.
“I was too comfortable and didn’t
prepare enough,” she said.
She said she felt an added pre.ssure because her sister did well on
the tests and she would like to do as
well as her sister did. And, although
this weekend will be the .second tirne
she is taking the test she is going to
take it over and over again until she
is satisfied.
Debbie said she thinks she can do
better this time around because she
will be taking the test at NBTHS, a
more familiar environment. Last
time, she took the test at a different
school, which she said added pres
sure.
Debbie, also said .she feels some
pressure from her parents to do well.
“My mother warns me that I
won’t get into the school I want if I
don’t do well,” she said. Debbie, who
said she probably will not take the
test again after Saturday, said she
would like to go to Rutgers or the
University of Delaware.
Last year,* 188 NBTHS students
— 68 percent — of the graduating
class, took the SAT. The average,
math score was 530, while the aver
age verbal score was 456. The aver
age total score was 986.
For some students, the SAT is
just one more activity to fit into an
already busy schedule. South Bruns
wick junior Adam Grossman has
signed up to take the test Saturday,
and again on June 4. He said that he
has a football activity immediately
after Saturday’s SAT, and he may
find it difficult to keep his mind on
the test.
“The June test is in.surance, just
in case I can’t concentrate,” he said.
Adam took the Princeton Review
class, where he said hejleamed sever
al techniques and short' cuts. Still, he
said, he is dreading the critical read
ing section of the verbal section,
which tests a, student’s reading com
prehension.
“It’s hard to concentrate and the
reading, passages are about stuff no
one cares about,” Adam said.

But Adam also said that the prep
cla.ss has helped.
___“The homework really helped.”
he said. “I could really sec Improve
ment.”
Adam said he is not particularly
nervous going into Saturday’s test..
“I know I have to do well, but I
don’t feel that much pressure,” he
said. “I should do all right.”
Adam said that he is hoping for a
score of 1,250. He earned an 1,170
on the PS AT and 1,250 on a recent
diagnostic test.
Robin Rolewicz is involved with
the high school play. She said she has
performances Friday and Saturday
night, and must fit the SAT in be
tween.
Robin took the Princeton Review
over the summer, and although she
was happy with her score last time,
she is taking the test again.
“Higher is better,” she said.
Robin said that one of the biggest
advantages of the prep class was be
coming familiar with the test.
“I won’t have to waste time read
ing instructions,” she said.
Also, the class provided her with
tricks and strategies for the test.
“We learned how they try to trick
you,” she said.
Robin also took a refresher class
offered by Princeton Review. She
said she took an additional three or
four diagnostic tests and reviewed
basic skills she learned last summer.
Like Adam, she most dreads the
critical reading section of the test.
“It’s the longest and most boring
section,” she said.
Robin said her grades are good
and she is going to apply to Ivy
League schools, such as University
of Pennsylvania and Princeton Uni
versity. She is aiming for .in SAT
score of 1,400. She received 1,350
la,st time, and 1,410 on her la$t diag
nostic test.
\ •
“Somewhere around there would
be good,” she said.”
MTHS junior Karen Vefasca took
the Educational Services class of
fered at Monroe high school. Every
Sunday for eight wieks, she took di
agnostic tests andreview ed basic
math and verbal skills. She hopes to
bring her PS AT score up 150 points,
a goal she sees as realistic.
“My friend took the class and
went up 200 points,” she said.
Karen said if she doesn’t do well,
she will not get into Trenton State
.College, which .she says is her dream.
She said she will take the test again
in October or November even if she
scores well on Saturday.
MTHS junior Andrew Geller said
he isn’t worried about the upcoming
test. He said he has a computer pro
gram which offers diagnostic tests,
but he hasn’t tested himself in quite
some time. Andrew said he will also
take the test in June “because I’d
rather have two sets of scores.”
“I’ll take it as many times as I
can,” he said. But, he said, he refuses
to worry.
‘T il just go in there and do the
best I can. I won’t get nervous,” he
said.
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EDITORIAL

A testy topic

BY THE Y

Energy expended on the SATs
would be better spent on learning

CAPITOL
CAPSULES
A short update on
legislation being
considered by the state
Legislature,

BILL: s-458
Establishes fines up to
$1,000 for anyone who
falsely advertises himself
as a certified tree expert.

STATUS:
Feb. 26— Senate: 38 Yes, 2 Noj 0 Not Voting
Mar. 28— Assembly: 74 Yes, 0 No, 5 Not Voting
April 26— Signed by Acting Gov. Jack Collins

HOW THEY VOTED:
Y
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LETTERS
Winning votes,
but not respect

Basically,' cionimunitj/ membefs (^rim;miy,kudents
and/or parents) were invited to nominate a teicher for
the award by writing a lettef to the committed provid
ing supporting evidence that their selected teacher met
the criteria for the award. A committee member read
aloud a selected letter and the committee- decided
whether the criteria had been met. If so, the .teacher’s
name was placed in nomination by writing their name
on a slip of paper, folding it and putting it in a basket.
The more letters received nominating a particular
teacher, the more slips for that teacher in the basket.
Once all the letters for a particular school had been
read, a slip was selected and that teacher was the award
recipient. This process ensured that the awards went to
teachers who met the criteria, provided some probabi
listic advantage to a teacher who received multiple
nomination letters, removed any subjective\bias of
committee members and equaled the influence'bf a let?
ter written by a kindergarten student (sometime! dictat
ed to a parent) to that of a parent (or sometimeafellow
teacher) with an advanced degree in English.ll was
struck by the powerful simplicity of this procedi^e and
felt the evening had gotten off to a ^ood start.
As the letters were read, I became increaijngly
aware of the high standards achieved by many teakhers
in the South Brunswick school system. Some Inters
described a personal turning point in life inspired W a
particular teacher, others dealt more generally withpe
positive influence a teacher had on. whole clasts,
teams, schools, the country or (in at least one case) he
continent! A few letters identified quality teaching Ad
suggested it was a rare find, but as I listened to letS
after letter describe dedication; commitment, excel
lence and caring, I came to realize how fortunate wd
are in South Brunswick to. have so many teachers who
qualify for the prestigious Governor’s award. I had
moved to this community almost eight years ago, and '
at that time the positive achievements of the school
system influenced my decision to relocate here. My
daughter completed her last two years of high school
here and although my direct exposure to the school
system has been minimal since that time, I have contin
ued to value the benefits that a quality school program
brings to a community. Last Tuesday night I was re
minded very strongly of just how good that system is!
Almost as a footnote, I also was impressed with the
quality of the letters themselves. Many from students
made it clear that lessons were learned extremely well.
Several from parents demonstrated tlje deep commit
ment and involvement beyond the basics of ensuring
that their child attended school regulaiily and did their,
homework. Finally, I thoroughly er^oyed spending
several hours together with the othertmembers of the
committee and upon reflection I rdali^pd that most of
them also had important influence/on Ihe quality of the
school system in this community. In fact, almost all of
them had been, or were now, a teachiir. We in South
Brunswick are indeed very fortunate to have this quali
ty of teaching excellence so prevalent Li our communi-

To the editor:

I’m a resident of South Brunswick Township and
have followed the proceedings in the St. Barnabas
Church application for a variance. I understand the
concerns of the surrounding neighbors that their prop
erty values and quality of life will be seriously dam
aged by a variance from the zone plan which would al
low a commercial structure behind each of their back
yards generating considerable traffic and noise. I also
believe they presented valid safety and environmental
reasons that should have resulted in the denial of the
variance. I witnessed, however, the strong public cam
paign the Co-Op mounted which kept the focus off the
issues and instead put political pressure on the board
members to approve the application.
I was gratified that two board members, George
Risha and Michael Hajek, had the courage to vote the
way the facts and law obligated them to vote. Now I
understand that the board is required to revote on the
application and that Michael Hajek is considering
changing his vote. Since he is voting on the same evi
dence as before, it appears that the only reason he
could have to change his vote is that now he is seeking
a seat on the Township Committee. Perhaps he needs
to be reminded of the statements he originally made
when he voted against the application. The following
are taken from the transcripts of the hearings:
“For the following reasons, I will vote “No” to the
application:”
1. The new structure will be out of character and
scale with the existing neighborhood.
2. The application does not and cannot meet the
screening requirements.
3. Granting this application will adversely impact
the adjacent properties causing substantial detriment to
the public aood.
4. St. Barnabas has not met the positive and nega
tive criteria.
5. Commercial properties require city sewer con
nections.
6. Fire safety, hydrant is over 700 feet from build
ing full of children.
7. Applicant has not shown need, other space is
available.
,
8. On-.site traffic is not workable!
9. Road congestion on a curved road, with no
shoulders and undersized width creates a traffic hazard.
The fir.st four rea.sons he gave for voting no dealt
exclusively with whether St. Barnabas was entitled to a
use variance. While some of the other reasons dealt
with site constraints, it is impossible to reconcile a
change of vote on the use variance with certain of his
findings last year.
If Michael Hajek wants to be on the Township
Committee, he must demonstrtite courage and integrity.
Changing his vote in response to the political pressure
created by a special interest group of self-stated “One ty'
Issue Voter.s” may make the St. Barnabas supporters
happy, but it will not earn him their respect. He will
certainly lose mine!!!!
Joann Richardson
Monmouth Junction
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Honoring teachers
and their commitment
To the editor:
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The Scholastic Assessment Test is: a) arduous; b) nervewracking; c) exhausting; d) over-emphasized as a part of the
college preparation process.
For decades, the SATs have loomed large in the lives of
high school juniors and seniors who want to go on to college.
Preparing for the test has become an activity — and an indus
try — all its own, with students often taking the test several
times over, in search of the magic score that will propel them
toward their dream school.
A standardized test for college applicants throughout the
nation is a necessary tool for admissions officers. Grades alone
are a far too subjective measure of a student’s academic abili
ty, and grading criteria can vary widely from state to state or
from school to school, even from teacher to teacher.
The sponsors of the SAT always have claimed that the test
is designed to be a “snapshot” of a student’s skills and
strengths, indicating his potential for handling college-level
material. Those plugging into the College Board Online, a
World Wide Web site from the organization that administers
the test, will learn that the SAT is intended to “measure your
verbal and math reasoning abilities.”
“These are abilities you develop over time through the
work you do in. school and on your own,” the College Board
advises. “The SAT does not measure motivation, creativity or
special talents,” students are told. “(The test) can help you and
colleges better understand how you compare with other stu
dents preparing for college.” .
Unfortunately, what the test too often ends up measuring is
a student’s ability to learn the tricks of taking the SAT — a
valuable skill while you’re trying to win your way into Har
vard or Rutgers, but one, as most in the post-college stages of,
life will attest, that is fairly useless and quickly forgotten.
And whereas once, maybe decades ago, students may have
approached the test relying solely on work they had done “over
time, in school and on their own,” today’s students are far
more likely to have relied on private preparation courses, drill
books or software packages to ratchet up their scores. This is
not to fault the students — after all, college admission is a
competitive sport, and a student would be foolish not to take
advantage of every opportunity to increase his chances.
It’s admirable that so many students devote so many hours
to preparing for the SAT. But think of what could be gained if
this energy were devoted less to specific strategies for one
exam, and more toward a broader, less parochial and more en
riching goal.
•
A student cramming for the SATs, for example, can use a
workbook or a computer program to learn the meaning of the
words “stentorian,” “scurf” and “craquelured.” Or, he can find
them all on Page 79 of the Pulitzer Pnze-wihning novel, “The
Shipping News.”
If we were a college admissions committee, we’d rather
have the student who’d read “The Shipping News.”
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Why Yedhp scholarships?
To answer thiAquestion we
need to look af^the jippulation of
South Brunswick. According to
projected 1994‘ nui)bers froin
the 1990 Census,
South
Brunswick YMCA s ^ ic e area
has a population of 60000 with
32,300 households, 'xs with
many communities iniCentral
Jersey, these household! repre
sent a wide range of anmal in
come levels.
\
When looking at those
households which wouldmost
likely apply for scholarshn as
sistance, 14 percent of ^uth
Brunswick households havd an
annual income of less nan
$25,000. This translates to 4,o25

©The Princeton Packet, Inc. 1996.
All Rights Reserved.
M a iy L o u is e K ilg o re B e llm a n . Board Chatiman
Ja m e s B . K ilg o itu President
M ic h a e l J . O 'H a ra . General Manager
R lc h a id W lUever. Editor
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On Tuesday evening, April 16,1 participated in an
uplifting activity. I had been invited to participate on a
committee to select a teacher from each school in
South Brunswick to receive the Governor’s Award.
These awards are given in recognition of teaching ex
cellence that included making learning fun and demon
strating caring for students. I had not participated on
this annual committee previously. At the meeting, the
procedures for selection were explained to ine.

'
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‘ Carl Boast
Monmouth Junction

The questions
of a child
To the editor: . .

homes and 10,200 people. Fur
ther, 6 percent of South Bruns
wick homes have an annual in
come of under $15,000, or 2,03l
homes and 4,500 people.
Comparing these figures to
families that have already ap
plied for YMCA camp schol
arships, their annual income
ranges from a low of $ 10,000 to
high of $30,000, with an average
of $18,137. We also found that
these families represent another
statistic in the South Brunswick
population — the single-parent
family. The census tells us that
there are approximately 2,400
single adults with children in the
township with an income of
$25,000 or less; 800 of these sinparent families have an in:ome of less than $15,000.
The YMCA is clearly aware
the existence of the single■ent family’s need for camp
ilafship aid. Of the 15 famiiwh'o'TiaVe applied for Silrh-'
camp scholarships, all 15
repi^sent single-parent families.
where does all this lead?
To lie fact that a significant
numar of families want and
need im p scholarships for their
childra. ■'These parents want
their j!)ungsters to experience
the saire magic of camp that
other Aildren are afforded.
Many of th't^e families also need
to send the!^ child to camp be
cause it reprisents a form of
child, care w h ^ school is not in
session.
But the- co.^ of sending a
child to camp is Lyond the abil
ity of many famiies. To,send a
5- to lO-year-oldVtp Discovery
Camp, it costs $15feer week, or
$1,395 for entire W
weeks.
Other camps in tne area can
range up to $250 A r week or
higher.
It is obvious that\lower-income families need finWeial as
sistance to enable thenV to send
their child to camp for t|re sum
mer.
Fortunately, the \South
Brunswick Family YMCA is
committed to raising fuiids to
make it possible for these'chil
dren to attend camp this .sum
mer. Please help use make sure
that no child misses out oh the
fun at the YMCA this summer.
To date, the South Bruns
wick Family YMCA gas re
ceived $1,610 in donations toour sum m er camp
scholarship fund. Since last
/eek, the YMCA has received
mtributions from school Super^tendent Samuel Stewart, Edrd Niemezyk and Andre
iber.
(You too can help a child expenence the magic of YMCA
summer, camps. Send your tax
deductible contribution payable
to tre South Bmnswick Family
YMCA Scholarship Fund, 364
load, Monmouth Junction,
NJ 08^52.;
David \^Anderson is (he
branch director o f the South
Brunswick Family YMCA.
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My son, a third-grader at Dayton School, is quite
an avid reader. It is a compliment to the school system
in South Brunswick. All is not amiss in ou tW n .
Recently I perused a 1986 master plan.jDitiated by
former South Brunswick officials. To be lipicific, this
master plan dealt with parks, recreation, W open
space. I thought about all the hoopla concerning South
Brunswick’s, “new" plan that deals with SoutlTBrunswick’s future. It is called ‘“Vision 2000.” My wfe and I
were discussing this new “Vision." My son pi«ed up

See LETTERS, Pagai 1A
\

We encourage our readers to
write letters to t^e editor. Letters
should be typed |and signed, and
should include the writer’s ad
dress and daytime • telephone
number.

V
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Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing editor. The Cen
tral Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton,
N.J. 08810. Letters also may be
faxed to (908) 329-9286.
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Time to join together in prayer
Today has been designated in
-America and.in New Jersey us “Na-tional Day of Prayer.” While so
many, events of the pa.st and the
present, and so many concerns
about the future of mankind occupy
oiir attention these days, a time for
quietness; and prayer in the presence
of God offers u's all a measure of
hope. And in an era when popula
tions are often divided by their reli
gions, the day is one that cuts
across all differences and em
phasizes what is common to the
faith of all people.
Prayer has long been recognized
as a force for healing, for peace
making, and for renewal. In times
of deepest distress, it offers an open
pathway to our Creator, whom
many of us recognize as a loving
Father as well.

WORDS
ON FAITH
The Rev. John Maltby
James Montgomery described
prayer this way;
Prayer is the soul's sincere
desire,/unuttered or expressed;/The
motion o f a hidden fire/That trem
bles , in the breastJPrayer is the
contrite sinner’s voice,/Returning
from this ways/While angels in their
songs rejoice/And cry, "behold, he
prays!" (James Montgomery,
1818).
For many who have gotten out

of the habit of regular prayer, I rec"Tirnmend ■a~jgvieW”of Ihlir tFachi'n
on prayer which lie at the heart of
your own religious tradition. In the
Book, of Psalms we read, “Pray for
the peace of Jeru.salem,” a petition
we would echo in our own
generation, (Psalm 122:6). In Mat
thew 5:44, /esus offers an end to
hostility among people: “Love your
enemies, and pray for those who
persecute you.” The Bible’s lessons
on prayer, deserve our attention to
day more than ever.
May our loving God bring
blessing to you and your household
on this day of prayer!
The Rev. John Maltby is pastor
o f the Miller Memorial Presbyteri
an Church in Monmouth Junction.

Letters.
tion, do not realize that S t.. Barnabas is seeking an
exemption from the zone plan to construct a new build
ing, commercial in nature and appearance, in order to rent
the copy of the old master plan and began to read it.
Question; “Dad, why does South Brunswick need it to a private nursery school. We have presented evi
dence that the variance from the zone plan would be ex
“Vision 2000” if we had a plan 10 years ago?”
traordinarily bad planning which, it appears; we had best
Answer: “Uuhh..., I’m not quite slire, son."
Question: “Dad, I read tiiis piiper that said South describe for ourselves.
.'.‘First we note that the proposed child-care facility is
Brunswick paid $14,000 for this study in 1986. Why do
p^i^itted
in all non-residential areas within the township
they need another plan now?” , .
without a variance and there is considerable space availAnswer: “Tm not quite sure, sbn.”
^ l e in those areas. The variance application seeks per
Question: “A lot of pebple \Vorked on that plan in mission to build a new structure on a lot that is long and
1986. They were the people that ran South Brunswick man
larrow. There is approximately 200 feet of frontage on
and many people helped to make that plan. Doesn’t their ^aSand Hill Road and the lot extends back some 800-plus
work mean anything?”
feet, narrowing in places to approximately 133 feet. The
Answer; “Son, these were and are important and re-v building will be over 700 feet off Sand Hill Road, sur
spected people in South Brunswick, but I can’t answer rounded by residential homes. Access to the building will
be by use. of an existing parking lot behind the church,
that question.”
f
Question: “Dad, remember last year when that m ^ which in places comes within several feet of residential
wanted to make a six-lane highway through Pigwn properties. The applicant indicated that 45 cars will travel
Swamp State Park? Wasn’t that Exit 8B? Why did he to and then from the building four times a day, five days
a week, making a busy street out of the parking lot. There
want to ruin the p^k?”
is also a need for ingressing cars to cross the egressing
Answer: “Yes, yes, and I don’^t know.”
Question; “Dad, if Rhode Hall was a very old village cars, which one traffic engineer and at least one board
member recognized as a hazard.
and is part of a protected area, why did the government
Perhaps most significant, but you wouldn’t know this
allow warehouses to be built there?”
from reading the paper, the ingressing and egressing cars
Answer: “Well, you see...I don’t know.”
must deal with Sand Hill Road at a point where the road
“Question: “Dad, if the government really wants to has a 35 mph speed limit, is narrow, has no shoulders and
save the rest of South Bmnswick, why do they keep cut is on a curve on a hill. The applicant’s own traffic engi
ting down forests and keep building on the farms?”
neer admitted that the sight distances for egress and in
Answer: “Son, let’s talk about nuclear fusion, it gress did not meet AASHTO Standards. and the objec
tors’ traffic engineer reported that the poor, inadequate
would be easier to come up with answers.”
and substandard conditions will cause a hazardous and
William P. Klimowlcz dangerous condition for the hundreds per day of vehicles
South Brunswick that will go in and out of th^ driveways while transport
ing children. We have never seen reported the admission
that there is poor sight distance'which is inherent in St.
How about ‘price war’ ,
Barnabas’ successful application to the town for a “Hid
for the politicians?
den Driveway” sign.
To enter the church driveway, on the hill, on the
To the editor:
curve from the narrow, no-shoulder roadway, cars must
There is a war going on in our area but no one is get turn and slow to cross a drainage swale and hump at the
ting hurt, and the consumers are winning. As soon as one curb line. Even without the hump, there will be queuing
g o e s into Grand Union and Edwards supemaarkets, they of traffic both ways on Sand Hill Road four times a day,
see a full shopping cart, proving that they are less expen five days a week, creating another traffic safety problem.
sive than the competition. Everything is itemized and it fs The on-site traffic conflict, where egressing and ingres
up to the consumer to make the choice. The consumer is sing cars have to cross, contributes to the queuing and as
reported by the traffic engineer, “creates an operational
always the king maker in the free marketplace.
It would be interesting if the Democratic and the Re scenario that is unsafe and hazardous.”
The are other “bad planning” aspects to the applica
publican Party would list the ways they could reduce tax
es. If there was a clear choice, more people would come tion which have gone unreported. The existing sewer
master plan as well as the zoning regulations for commer
out to vote and niake a difference. Government does not cial structures require sanitary sewer hook-up. Although
function like a free marketplace. Elections serve as a' sanitary sCwer is available on Sand Hill Road, the pro
mere future auction for stolen goods. Special interest posed building is so far back from the roadway that the
groups profit at the expense of the individual taxpayer. | applicant proposes septic inerely because it would be
Taxpayers can not shop around for a better price. If 51 cheaper. The homes on Silver Birch Court and Wilson
percent of the electorate wants more government, every Lane, which immediately surround the site of the new,
one is punished by paying more taxes. Politics is the proposed structure, were originally planned for septic; but
South Brunswick Township required those builders to put
problem; the free marketplace is the solution.
in sanitary sewer. And even though the zoning regula
Fred Stein tions call, for a 25-foot buffer of trees to screen the pro
Dayton posed use from the neighboring properties, the applicant
won’t provide this because existing driveways and park
ing lots on the church property come so close to neigh-'
Fire commissioners
boring properties, in places within seven feet.
listen to residents
The proposed building will be further from a fire hy
drant than zoning regulations allow. There are also drain
To the editor:
age problems created by St. Barnabas’ last construction
In response to Frances Sexaiier’s article on April 18, project, which will be exacerbated by this proposal. Also
we would like to let the public know that we are listen an R-1 zone does not allow for commercial buildings, nor
a school, be it public, private, or parochial. We also think
ing.
We were pleased to have about a dozen residents at that readers should know that this is St. Barnabas’ third
tend an April 22 special meeting of the Board of Fire variance in eight years. Why can’t they abide with our
zoning laws and when does enough become enough?
Commissioners at the firehouse. Present were representa
The above reasons are valid reasons under zoning
tives from the'architectural firm. We had an extremely case law and under the South Brunswick Zoning Ordi
beneficial dialogue about die new fire station, with many nance in particular to have this variance denied. We are,
good suggestions from residents.
.
of course, not opposing child care or even this particular
Among the issues discussed were architectural details nursery school, but rather the location that has been se
of the building, security and landscaping. We are consid lected. The one thing that the Central Post has reported is
ering the suggestions of residents and evaluating them for the objectors’ assertion that the construction of this build
ing, with its commercial veneer and its traffic and noise
practicality, feasibility and cost. ,
We would like to thank all those who attended for in the heart of a residential district, will seriously dimin
their valuable input. We hope this constructive interac ish property values and adversely affect the quality of life
tion will continue. We invite all District 1 residents to at in the neighboring homes. For all of us our homes repre
tend our next meeting on May 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the fire sent our single biggest investment. For most of us it was
, a struggle to purchase them and it is a struggle to keep
house.
them with constantly rising taxes. It is troubling to us that
We appreciate the support of all District 1 residents.
the struggle now must include an effort to protect our
South Brunswick homes and neighborhood from the unnecessary, imper
Board of Fire Commissioners missible, and tax-free use of the church property for a
District 1 commercial venture. These concerns have not been ade
quately reported.
' James Paulus
We believe the poor reporting has prejudiced our po
John McManus sition in the court of public opinion, which is apparently
RichardKish important to some politically-minded board members
James MacCarthy who will vote based on their perception of what the pub
Earnest Cleworth lic,* even if misinformed, wants, rather than what the law,
evidence and common sense dictate. We remain hopeful
nevertheless that there are enough board members with
Co-op objectors
the courage and integrity to do what is right.
' We are writing on behalf of abutting property owners
present their side
and other residents of Sand Hill Road, Silver Birch Court
To the editor:
and Wilson Lane, who are joined in opposition to the
The Central Post has inadequately described the rea variance application.
sons why the St. Barnabas Church application should be
Linda Benedict
denied. Most people we have spoken to, who rely only on
Joan Vanco
Monmouth Junction
the printed media for their information about the applicaContinued from Page 10A

• staff photo by John Keating

111 buy a vowel
Five Brunswick Acres students have advanced to the semi-final round of the WCTC Spring
Spelidown which wiil be heid May 18 at the Generai Theaters Cinema at Rutgers Plaza on
Easton Avenue in Franklin. The team will compete against eight teams from Middlesex County.
Members of the Brunswick Acres Spelidown team .are Jessica Davis (alternate): Sean Plante;
Maya Behar (sitting): Erin Marx; and Raquel Veiez. They are holding the certificate they won
from the first round of the Speildown.

Charter.
Continued from Page 1A

titions.
The commission then has the
power to put a que.stion about chang
ing the form of government on the
ballot.
A charter study committee is an
advisory body with members ap
pointed by the Township Committee.
The charter committee only has the
power to make, recommendations to
the governing body.
Ernest Reock Jr., former director
of Rutgers’ Center for Government
Services and a Kendall Park resident
who served on the 1964 charter com
mission; outlined alternatives for the
Township Committee Tuesday.
Currently, 55 of 81 municipalities
in the state with populations over
25,000 have made a change in their
form of government by forming a
charter commission and putting a
question on the ballot. Dr. Reock
said.
More New Jersey re.sidents live
under a mayor-council form of gov
ernment than any other form, he said.
Under the mayor-council form, a
mayor is directly elected by voters to
a four-year' term. The mayor has the

power to veto decisions made by the does feel a change needs to be made
council, appoints all department as the township continues to grow.
heads, prepares a municipal budget
“I’m not sure we are being as ef
every year for the council to consider fective serving the populace as we
and is responsible for overseeing the could be because there are only five
administration of the township. Dr. of us and the workload is growing,”
Reock said.
she said. “We simply can not fully
Under this form, the township meet the goals as I think we could
coiild select a council made up of ei under another form of government.”
ther five, seven or nine members, he
Committeeman Edmund Luciano
said.
said he was not convinced the major
Former Democratic Mayor Vin ity of residents would be interested in
cent DeLucia. who appointed the changing the form of government
1991 charter committee, said he based on the lack of participation in a
thinks it is time South Brunswick survey distributed by the 1991 char
switched to a directly-elected mayor ter committee.
About 3,500 surveys were di.stribform of government. The growth of
the town.ship. which now has a popu uted by the 1991 committee and only
lation estimated at close to 30,000, 49 were returned, Mr. Luciano said.
creates the need for a strong mayor,
Committeeman Roger Craig said
he did not see a need for change be
he said,
“Citizens don't know who to deal cause recent Township Committees
with because it keeps changing,” Mr. have accomplished a great deal.,
Mayor Ted Van Hessen said the
DeLucia said. “1 want to know what
the mayor is planning for three or matter will be discussed again at an
upcoming worksession. The commit
four years.”
■With mayors changing each year, tee has until August ,lO'decide if it
it is harder to.dcal w'uhioiher.itvunjc'ir,, .wants to include;anythin&i.abput the.
palities whose leadership does , not charter.study on this November’s bal
change, he said.
lot, he said.
Ms. Johnson .said she would be
Mr. Hoffman did not attend Tuesto different alternatives, but she

0 /ifs (.Molkek’s
^ a y 'Weekend,
the Helene Fuld Family is
pleased to invite, all our
friends and neighbors to
the grand opening of the
newest m aternity suite in
M ercer County - The
F u ld Fam ily Center fo r
Birth.

Please join us on
Saturday, May 11, 1996
10 a.m. - 12 noon.
Helene Fuld M ed. Ctr.
750 Brunswick Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08638
Festivities include: .
^ Tours of Suites
^ Children s Television
Characters
^ A Baby Fair with an

array of free baby
products, and services
^ Prize Drawings and
Contests
^ A chance for one
lucky family to win
a $1000 shopping
spree at 'Toys R Us'

Volunteers sought for Family Mentor Program
help varies based on the needs of the
More than 20 families in Middle
individual family. It can range from sex County are awaiting placement
teaching parenting skills to helping with a mentor. Volunteers are wel
come from Middlesex County as well
with decision-making.
as neighboring communities.
To become a mentor, volunteers
For more infomiation on how to
must be at least 21 years old, possess
a valid New Jersey driver’s license become a mentor, call Roberta TesslMentors provide added support to and have access to a car. In addition, er at Family and Children’s Services
families and children to enhance and a six-hour training course must be of Central New Jersey at (908)
572-0300 or (609) 655-1296.
strengthen family life. The mentor’s completed.

In response to the growing de
mand from the community. Family
and Children’s Services of Central
New Jersey is currently seeking vol
unteers for its expanding Family
Mentor Program.

For more information,
please call (609) 394-6091.

Helene Rild
M E D IC A L C E N T E R

W here

A re Born
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SA LE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYM ENT OF TAXES
ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER M UNICIPAL LIENS
, Public nolico is horoby given that I. Wendy L. Bukowskt. Collector ol Taxes ol the Township ol South Brunswick, in tho County of Middloaox, will
______ _
soil at public salo, on
at the CoIlQCtor's OllicQ, Municipal Building. Kingston Lano and Route #522. Monmouth Junction. South Brunswick Township, New Jersey, at 10:00
A,M. or at such other time and place which said salo may thon be adjourned at the said Collector’s Oflico, each and all of tho several lots and parcels
of land assessed to tho respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof lor tho total amount of
municipal liens chargeable against said lands respectively, as computed up to tho 3Qln Day of May, 1996, all described and particularly sot out in
a list o f tho lands so subject to sale bound in book form and now a permanent record of my said office, all as reguirod under the provisions of Article
4. Chapter 5, Title 54, o l the Revised Statutes of New Jersey. 1937, entitled ‘Sate of Real Property to Enforce Lions", Section 54:5-19 lb 54:5-111
and amendments thereto.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that the hereinafter described lands and each of the rospoctivo parcels Ihoroof, will be sold to make the amount of .
municipal lions severally chargeable against the same on tho 31st day of December, 1995, exclusive, however, of the liens for the year 1998 as
computed in said list against each parcel of land severally assessed as one parcel, together with interest on each of the several amounts respectively
to the date of sale and costs of the salo. Parcels are to be sofd subject lo rollback taxes under the Farmland Assessment Act of 1964, Improvement
assessment installm onis not yet duo and any omitted or added assessments for improvements as provided in N.J.S.A, 54:5-21,. 54:4-63.2 and
54:63.31.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that said lands will be sold at 10®b interest or less lo make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against
redemption at tho lowest rate of interest. Tho payment ol the sale shall bo made before the conclusion of tho sate by cash, certified check, or money
order or the property shall be resold. Properties for which there are not other purchasers, shall be struck of and sold to the Township ol Soutn
Brunswick, in accordance with said act of the Legislature. Interest on subsoquont lions shall be allowed os provided by law.
At any time before the sale, said Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any property with Interest and costs Incurred by cash,
certified check or money order.
The land and premises to be sold are described as loHows:
Dated April 26, 1996
Wendy L. Bukowskl
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Bk>ck*Lot*
QuafifiGr

Location

35-77 ROWLAND ROAD
1-2-QFARM
M3
DEY ROAD
2-3
■
. 20-32 ROWLAND ROAD
2-5
ROWLAND ROAD
3-1.01-QFARM
03-119 SCOTTS CORNER R
4-1.01-QFARM
347-361 FRIENDSHIP ROA
313-339 FRIENDSHIP ROA
4-1-03-QFARM
BROADWAY ROAD
5-25
6-21.071-QFARM
128 BROADWAY ROAD
126 BROADWAY ROAD
6-21.072-QFARM
6-30-QFARM
BROADWAY ROAD (LD ACCE
120 MELRICH ROAD
6-35.31
1202-1210 CRAN-SO RIVE
8-3.02
1212-1218 CRAN-SO RIVE
8-3.0384 FRIENDSHIP ROAD
11-7.03
24 FRIENDSHIP ROAD
11-18
11-44
34 WETHERHILL WAY
11-111
27 HAYPRESS ROAD
5 APRIL DRIVE
11-05-2
204 GEORGES ROAD
12-5.02
12-8.02
140 GEORGES RD
12-01-15.05
■35 STULTS ROAD
346 GEORGES ROAD
15-23.01
322 GEORGES ROAD
15-30
15-33.01
304 GEORGES ROAD
15.01-14.11
319 RIDGE ROAD
17-17.011
1 0 M 1 5 DOCKS CORNER R
17-01-9.06
999 CRAN-SO RIVER ROAD
310 .RIDGE ROAD
18-13.13
234 DEANS RHODE HALL R
18-24.021
20-1.04 J
870 CRANBURY-SO RIVER
249 DEANS RHODE HALL R
21-21.02 ’
22-11.014
■ 4 GREGORY COURT
24-7
10 MAGEE LANE
24-9
106 DAVIDSONS MILL ROA
24-10
100 DAVIDSONS MILL ROA
24-19
2 OLD DAVIDSONS MILL R
24-27.05
175 FRESH PONDS ROAD
29.02-38.09
47 DEANS RHODE HALL RO
30-20.01
GEORGES ROAD (IND ACCESS
30-27
-GEORGES ROAD (IND ACCESS
31-13.01
460 GEORGES ROAD
356 RIDGE ROAD
31-35.09
31.01-25-03-X
2236 US ROUTE #130
31.02-24.02
2195-2199 US ROUTE #13
31.02-34.09
2237 US ROUTE #13 0
1.02-34.071
2245 US ROUTE #13 0
3431
7 GARFIELD COURT
GEORGES ROAD A-6
34.150-CA-06
34.0150-CA-12
GEORGES ROAD A-12
34.0150-CA-14
LINCOLN LANE A-14
LINCOLN LANE D-8
34.015O-CD.O0
LINCOLN LANE F-8
34.015O-CF-O0
34.0151-C001Q
10 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0011
11 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO12 12 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-00013
13 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO20 20 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0O21 21 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO22 22 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO23 23 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO24 24 SCOTTO PLACE
2.=^ SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0025
34.0151-C 0 0 2 6 26 SCOTTO PLACE
31 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C 0031
QUINCY CIRCLE G-5
34.021-CG-05
QUINCY CIRCLE L-16
34.022-CL-16
3514.03-CA-10 DAVIDS COURT A-10
DAVIDS COURT C-25
35-14.03-CC-25
16 ISAAC DRIVE
35-45.38
12 MARC DRIVE
35-44.80
QUINCY CICLE S-4
35-01-1-CS-04
35.0231.01-C0802 802 JACOB COURT
37 GARY COURT
35.0237
20 DUTCHESS LANE
35.037,16
I MARC DRIVE
35.0543.10
29 MARC DRIVE
35.0543.24
32 MARC DRIVE
35.0644.73
86 MARC DRIVE
35.06- 45
CULVER ROAD
37-1
223 CULVER ROAD
37-02
217 CULVER ROAD
37-3.07
40 HAYPRESS ROAD
3715
329 CULVER ROAD
382
23-27 COLD RIDGE ROAD
40-2
NEW ROAD (INDIRECT ACCE
4019
411
21 OLD RIDGE ROAD
I I CHERYt COURT
4V 9.071-C 0039
55 JOANN COURT
41-9.071-C0084
53 JAMIE COURT
41-9.071-CO133
73 JAMIE COURT
41-9.071-C0141
419.071-C0161 60 JAMIE COURT
421.072-4
OLD RIDGE ROAD
5219.03'QFARM397 NEW ROAD
RIDGE ROAD-IND, ACCESS
539
53-11-QFARM
RIDGE RD
54.011.04.1.05
637-639 RIDGE ROAD
1.07,1.14.1.15 •
60 RIDGE ROAD
57-6
NEW ROAD
73.011.01
426-434 NEW ROAD
741
754,5.01.14
608 RIDGE HOAD
600 RIDGE ROAD
77-3.02
12 PERRiNE ROAD
79-11-QFARM
736 RIDGE ROAD
81-2
2303 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-CO204
705 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-C1002
704 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-C1003
104 HARVEST LANE
81-7.02-C2301
686 RIDGE ROAD
83.0240
3 WALDEN POND WAY
83.0411.01
9 STAFFORD ROAD
83.06- 4
4054 US ROUTE #1
84-8.022
277 NEW ROAD
84-15.13
84-15.14
279 NEW ROAD
GAMBOC2 COURT
84-15.73
315 NEW ROAD

84-17.06

T h e

P la n

T h a t P ro te c ts
fo r

1 0 Y e a rs !

Buy now anil leieivc H1:LP* - she
H om eow ners Exseniloti Labor
an d Parss F’rogi.im
!t's a worr\--frec
I J I B I lip
protection package
that takes care ol .ili
---covered repair diaiges lor 10 lull years.

O w ner Name

LARK ASSOCIATES LLC.A. N.
PARKER. DORIS
BOYD-WEBB LAND CORPORATtO
FISHER. EVA
BOYKO. STEPHANIE
BOYKO. NICHOLAS J
BOYKO. NICHOLAS
O DONNELL. THOMAS JR & LY
FIORENTINO. DEAN J & LISA
FIORENTINO. DEAN J & LISA
HOME TECH INDUSTRIES
GREEN. R & QUICK, J. FEIST
TELEDYNE MR. WILLIAM C.
HUB ASSOCIATES
DYE. BETTY LOU
GIACOLONA. DANIEL
LITTLEJOHN. MICHAEL S & A
SPENCER, ENRIQUE
WEINGLASS, GREGG & PENNY
FERRIS. EDWARD M & BARBAR
.KUBICKE, ALFRED & BARBARA
TRETEC (MULA, JACK & GUMIN
PREFERRED BUSINESS MANAGE
SEDNEFF. IVAN & THEODORA
F & A. A PARTNERSHIP
BECHNER ENTERPRISES & AL
CRYSTAL. H ET AL T'A HHN
J.LS, INDUSTRIAL SERVICE
CARANO. STEVEN R
SCHULTZ. ARTHUR R
BOIAR. EDWARD & ELAINE
HALL. WAYNE C
EMRO CONTRACTORS. INC.
MAGEE. WILLARD E & CHRIST
LUIZZA, JOHN
LUtZZA, JOHN
DAVIS. JAMES & MARIE
LEVAS. JANICE
AMATO. PETER & JO ANN
NELSON. GILBERT L
WALLING. LEROY F & MARGAR
GENOVA. PAUL & TRACY J.
FRESH PONDS VILLAGE
NJ DEPT OF LAW & PUBLIC S
ALL-AMERICAN LANDSCAPING
RICHARDSON. RUSSELL fi. DKM
FRESH PONDS ASSOCIATES
ROMANOWSKY, ALEXANDER SR.
BOOKER. VALERIE
MYER. BILL & AUDREY
JONES. BARBARA C
ENG. HENRY K&SIU POlCHINGWHITFIELD-SPINER, LINDA
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO, TOBIA
SCOTTO-D ANIELLO, TOBIA
SCOTTO-0 ANIELLO, TOBIA
SCOTTO-D ANIELLO. TOBfA
SCOTTO-D ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D ANIELLO, TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
DRON. LEONID & SOPHIA
BURKE. JOHN J
POTTER. JOHN & ROBERT
FLUECK. KARL & ANITA
KENNEY. FRANCIS X & SYLVI
ULSHAFER. ROBERT C & SYLVI
COHEN. WILLIAM
STRAZZA. ANTHONY. ANN & R
SIKDER. PHONAB K a SUVRA
SHIPP. BETTYE
JENKINS. RICHARD A a SYLV
COLEMAN. DANIEL a MAUREEN
JACOBS. FREDERICK a LINDA
JASKOWIAK. SHEILA
WOODBRIOGE. DUDLEY E ET A
DUFF. MAGUS
CORDERO. SAMUEL a BETH
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
WOODBRIDGE. DUDLEY E ET A
BALESTRERI. ANTHONY
COVINO. MARJORIE L
WEBSTER. WALTER W
DRAKE. BARBARA a SAUNDERS.
. PARADOWSKl. GEORGE. MARLA
MALKEWICZ. JAMES D.. JENNl
WHITE. LYNN E.
RANSOM, DONALD
YOUNG. MARK K. a ESTHER B
JUNCTION VILLAGE. INC.
DAYTON MONMOUTH ASSO
WEINER HOMES CORPORATION

S u b je ct To
Total D ue
te s o e a - T o R eM ove
m enta N o t F rom Sale
Y e t Due

7.874.99

Wffl Be
Sold For

988.71
972.52 T
1.314.83 1,302,70 T
713.11
689.88 T
929.71 T
944.63
3,999.41 3.921.15 T
./ 270.65
275.99 T
■ 558.12
552.63 T
1,515.05 1,426.61 T
3.048.60 2,999.16 T
83.53
82.99 T
937.93
934.38 T
10,732.95 10,562.01 T
24,971.44 24.612.00 T
24,975.69 24.696.22 T
2.065.26 2,021.76 T
959.07 T
974.86
196.46 U
196.46
185.20
177.95 U
252.72
237.36 u
220.12 u
224.91
• 783.71
765,74 T
40.757.92 39.300.20 T
556.40
539.15 U
5.096.56 5,026.31 TU
661.65
578.93 U
539.79
539.79 u
9,106.48 8,961.91 T
4,795.74 4,508.40 T
813.97 T
. 044.00
1,703.15 1,654.49 T
5,664.86 5,573.02 T
670.98
649.96 T
1,539.05 1,508.84 T
1,275.79 1,246.54 T
3,574.87 3.516,72 T
2,672.15 2,628.18 T
2,931.07 2,882.55 T
943.37
905.68 T
106.05
101.93 T
416.63
413.54 T
213.51
211.98 T
267.76
261.20 U
20,310.70 19,783.84 T
170.41
170.41 U
47.66
34.52 T
33.79
32.85 T
1,421.94
265.66 T
959.28
962.80 T
419.11
415.01 U
264.61
260.74 U
2,645.45 2.601,71 TU
354.66
354.66 u
190.50
186.85 u
695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690,21 T
695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690,21 T
695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690.21 T
783.15 777.82 TU
, 695.54
690.21 T
695.54
690.21 T
338.15
338.15 U
379.34
375.54 U
169.89
165.29 u
413.80
409.33 u
36.11 u
38.11
44.65
39.68 u
297.49
293.78 u
124.55
122.23 u
40.01
35.36 u
291.66
283.39 u
528.93
524.00 u
559.94 u
564.71
48.94
44.01 u.
25.08
21.00 u
1,177.85 1,168.16 T
534.97
519.88 T
1.794.52 1,683.81 T
2,163,45 2,127.50 T
15,416.81 14.977.50 T
3,051.03 3,001.11 T
482.27 T
405.89
2,680.37 2,638.12 TU
915,86
880.46 T
25.24

44.57
128.00
1,218.31
230.41
1.710.76
1,040.51
4.227.80

21.45 U

20.61 T
125.15 U
1,191.49 T
207.17 TU
1,657,04 T
1,032.68 T
4.227.80 U

349.55
313.05 u
1,259.59 1,240.14 T
15,070.20 14,044.55 T
695,54. 690.21 T
2,783.91 2,737.78 T

TAMMARO, ROBERT L
GRANDER. WILLIAM R
O'NEILL. JAMES E.
O NEILL. JAMES a FRANCIS
WILLIAM S. ROBERT J a MARY
ZIMMERMANN, JANET
HOWCO INVESTMENT a FDIC
HEATHCOTE J V C /0 BYRON-H
K HOVANANIAN AT SOUTH BRUN
SIMMONS. WALTER E. JR.
BEMBRY, M. a GLOVER. H.
MINERVA. DANIEL a INGRID
LACKEY, JAMES F a ROXANNE
ELZEINI. YOUNES HUSSEIN
CAMPBELL. FRANK a DEANNA
DIMITRAKtS. DIMlTRtOS
GRAVE. FRED M a NANCY J
GRAVE. FRED M a NANCY J
STO N EH E N G E H O M EO W N ER S
AS
NEVIUS. RICHARD E a MICHE

5,961.55 5.889.97 TU
9,906.99 8.459.74 TU
998.92
956.05 T
70.07 U
71.50
2.048.03 1,981.46 T
136.93
136.93 U
41.73
40.30 U
487.90
483.21 U
4.090.87 3.976.66 TU
282.03
275.09 U
554.54
538.92 T
1,320.69 1,308.34 T
1,267.99 1,239.21 T
21.87
. 21.07 U
24,676.77 24.523.89T
U

NOTICE O F PU B LIC SA LE
NOTICE is h ereby g iv e n th a t th e B o a rd o f Education o f th e
Tow nship o f S o u th . B ru n s w ic k , M k ld e s e x C ounty, N e w J ersey
(hereina fter th e "B o a rd ” ) has a u th o riz e d th e pubSc sale o f the
follow ing lo t o r parcel w ttn any build in g th e re o n :
DESCRIPTION
BLOC K
LO T
APPROX.
M INIM UM BID
LO T SIZE
Kingston School
104
7
0.5 acres
$165,000
Corner ol Main and
Academy Streets
Kingston. NJ
All bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes to Jeffrey R. Scott,
Business Administrator-Board Secretary. Soutn Brunswick Township
Board of Education, P.O. Box 181, Four Executive Drive, Monmouth
Junction. New Jersey 08852 prior to the scheduled public sale arid
opening ol bids to be held at 10:00AM prevailing lim e on Thursday, May
30. 1996 at the Board's Administrative Offices, Four Executive Drive,
Monmouth Junction. New Jersey, 00052.
Please take further notice that the said public sale shall be conducted
in accordance with and subject to written "Conditions of Sale," copies ol
which are available from the Business Admlnistralor/Board Secretary,
(908) 297-7800. All bidders at the public sale shall be deemed to have bid
with full knowledge and acceptance of the term s set forth In such
■'Conditions of Sale’’. A walk through of the property will be held at
11:00AM on May 22. 1996 at Kingston School. Corner of Main and
Academy Streets, Kingston, NJ.
Upon receipt of the bids, the highest responsible bid that is equal to or
greater than the respective minimum bid stated above shall be subject to
acceptance by the Board at its public meeting on June 10. 199b. The
Board expressly reserves the right to reject any or all bids, including the
highest bid. The Board also reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
including the highest bid. The Board also reserves the right to waive any
defects or informalities in any bid should it deem such waiver to be in the
best interests of the Board. If the Board fails lo reject or accept bids at its
meeting on June 10, 1996. then all bids shall be deemed to have been
rejected by the Board.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK
'
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
JEFFREY R. SCOTT
Business Administrator'Board Secrelarv
CP: 5-2-96 2t
''
Fee: S50.84

LEGAL NOTICE

Heil Air C o n d itio n e r/

W ith energy efficiencies as high as 13
SEER, Heil cenir.tl air conditioners ■
could be a big help w hen It com es to
sum m er utility bills! Firsi-dass
com ponents, like a copper-tube/
alum inum fin coil, mean you'll also
have a system you can depend on
sum m er alter sum m er I'lntl out
how to keep youi cool—call youi
dealer now.

BSSL
NASSAU OIUTAnERSALL
609-924-3530
609-396-8201

24 hour service available

' Ilull (11
tiniM

ifft'is //dmii'i\iii (
if i f V

N O T IC E O F C O N T R A C T S
AW ARDED
The Township of South Bruns
wick has awarded a contract
without competitve bidding as a
professional service, pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A :l l-5 (l)(a ). This con
tract and the resolutibn authorizing
it is available for public inspection
in the Planning Department.
Awarded toz: Sanford E. Chernin,
Esq.
Service: Zoning Board of Adjust
ment Attorney
Time Period: 1995
Per the current salary ordinance
Dorothy J. Fee. Secretary
Zoning Board pf Adjustment
CP; 5-2-96 It
'
Fee; $5.58

TAKE NOTICE THAT at Its
special meeting held on 4/25/96,
the South Brunswick Township
Zoning Board of Adjustment took
the following-actions: APPROVED
- Minutes q i 3-'21/96 Special Meet*
ing; ADOPTED - Resolution for
Case. #95-15A Jilco Equipment
Leasing Co.. Inc.; ^ P R O v ^ •
Case 95-3BA A.B.K., LLC. Block
94.01 U ( 2.18, 3250 Route 27.
ion for use variance and
sn waivers to establish
medical and dental office use on
one floor, with storage on the other
floor of an existing building in the
R -3 z o n e ; D E N IE D - C a s e
#96-009 Charles Massoud, Block
35.02 Lot 14.07,495-501 Georges
Road, application for. use variance
to allow a sub shop, donut shop
and liquor store use In a C-1 Zone,
directly abutting a residential zone
d is t r ic t ; A P P R O V E D - C a s e
#96-009 Charles Massoud, Block
35.02, Lot 14.07,495-501 Georges
Road, application for use variance
to allow a sub shop and liquor store
use In a C*1 Zone, directly abutting
a residential zone district.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secetrary
Zoning Board
CP: 5-2-96 It
Fee: $10.23

n

323 NEW ROAD
291 & 293 NEW ROAD
295 NEW ROAD
297 NEW ROAD
.-247.N EW -R O AD ------;-----------------4082 US ROUTE #1
64-35
3252 CYPRESS COURT
84-42.02-C3252
3331 CYPRESS COURT
84-42.02-C3331
5071 BEECH COURT
04-42.O6-C5O71
5191 BEECH COURT
84-42.06-C5201
6041 CEDAR CO URT
. ,
84-42.06-C6041
7011 ELM COURT
84-42.06-C7011
7131 ELM COURT
84-42.O0-C7131
7143 ELM COURT
84-42.06-C7143
7241 ELM COURT
84-42.07-C7241
1212 HOLLY COURT
64-42.06-C1212
1302 JUNIPER COURT
84-42.07-C1302
1411 LOCUST COURT
84-42.07-C1411
4084 US ROUTE #1
84- 42.08
84.02-1-C2104
2104 SYCAMORE COURT
853.10
4008 US ROUTE #1
85-3.15
3996 US ROUTE #1
3974 US ROUTE #1
85-5.01
102 FALCONGATE DRIVE
85-18.01-C0002
106 FALCONGATE DRIVE
85-18.01-C0006
85.0117.02-C0102 22 MEADOW COURT
85.0117.O2-CO110 22 ROSEBAY COURT
5 CORNW ALL ROAD
88-21.08
67 MAJOR ROAD
88-79
163 MAJOR ROAD
603-613 GEORGES ROAD
87-12.142
14 REGAL DRIVE
87-12.142-C0014
15 REGAL DRIVE
87-12.142-C0015
26 REGAL DRIVE
B7-12.142-C0026
51 REGAL DRIVE
87-12.142-C0051
71 REGAL DRIVE
87-12.142-C0071
72 REGAL DRIVE
87-12.142-C0072
07-12.142-COO83
83 REGAL DRIVE
10 OBERMAN LANE
87.0117
13 DEANS LANE
90-1.02
90-20.14
79 DEANS LANE
15 DEANS LANE
9032.02
167 BLACK HORSE LANE
9114.03
3084 HIGHWAY #27
92- 3.21- C l-01
3084 HIGHWAY #27
92-3.21- C l-08
3086 HIGHW AY # 2 7
92-3.21-C2-12
20 HENDERSON ROAD
.
92-17.01
•FINNEGANS LAND-IND ACC
9201-11
3781 US ROUTE #1
92.0214.02
3793 US ROUTE #1
9312.02
177 BEEKMAN ROAD
93-24.10
139 BEEKMAN ROAD
93-26.03
95-97 HENDERSON ROAD
93125
93.0528-QFARM 61-73 BEEKMAN ROAD
14 CARRIE COURT
93.08- 41.01-C0014
93.0841.01-C 0 0 4 444 COLLEEN COURT
108 DANIEL COURT
93.08- 41.01-C0108
93.093.01-C 0 0 5 5 RACHEL COURT
93.093.01-C0016 16 RACHEL COURT
93.093.01-COO23 23 KEITH COURT
93.093.01-C 0 0 3 4 34 KEITH COURT
93.093.01-C 0 0 5 8 SB CURTIS COURT
81 LYNNETTE COURT
93.09- 3.01-C0081
154 SAND HILLS ROAD
9420.051
4 PARSONS ROAD
94.019
54 JARED BLVD.
94.027-1
PINTER LANE (TULSA CU
9532.02
PINTER LANE (ZEV COURT
95-37.01 ^
95.011.01-62-17 20-7A NEW ROAD
04-17,042
84-17.101
84-17.111
84-17.121

86.01-2.01

9615.01-G1032 4105 US ROUTE #1 SUITE
2 DEERBERRY LANE
96-15.03-C0012
16 DEERBERRY LANE
96-15.03-C0116
12 SWEETGUM LANE
96-15.05-C0912
25 SWEETGUM LANE
96-15.05-C1025
45 ARROW WOOD LANE
96-15.Q5-C1345 '
36 WYNWOOD DRIVE
96-15.06-C1345
11 ASPEN COURT
96-15.10-C0011
27 BEECHWOOD COURT
96-15.10-C0027
67 COTTONWOOD COURT
96-15.10-C0067
3850 ROUTE # 2 7
98-18.06.
3764 ROUTE # 2 7
96-21.11
3726 ROUTE # 2 7
96-21.022
3734 ROUTE # 2 7
96-21.052
195 NEW ROAD
96-46.03
4115 US ROUTE #1
96-55
4133 US ROUTE #1
96-57.22
4112-4114 ROUTE # 2 7
• 96-74.02
7 SCHOOLHOUSE LANE
96-79.05
84 OLD ROAD
96-79.20
13 SCHOOLHOUSE LANE
. 96-89.18
4111 US ROUTE #1
96-142
4 FERNWOOD DRIVE
96-144.0612
3 PRIMROSE CIRCLE
96-04-67
22 E COUNTRYSIDE DRIVE , ■
96.057
32 SPRINGWOOD COURT
96.0563
JONES DRIVE
96.05127
160-168 RAYMOND ROAD
96.06136.02
96.06147.0-C 001010 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C001111 JEFFERSON PLAZA
12 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0012
13 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0013
14 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO14
15 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO15
16 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96-06-147.05-COO16
22 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0022
23 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO23
24 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO24
25 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO25
GATEWAY BOULEVARD
96.1559.021
22 DUNSTON LANE
96.15113
14 DUNSTON LANE
96.15117
111 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1735
127 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1744
131 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1746
137 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1749.
141 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1751
145 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1753
147 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1754
149 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1755
42 ESSEX DRIVE
96.1814
44 ESSEX‘D R IV E -..'
96.1815
96.1817 I
46 E S s e x -D R iv e
58 ESSEX DRIVE
96.18- 22
134 K IN G S U N D CIRCLE
96.18- 96 ^
136 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18- 97
140 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18- 99
142 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18100
144 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18101
146 K IN G S U N D CIRCLE
96.18102
150 K1NG SUN D CIRCLE
96.18104
152 K IN G S U N D CIRCLE
96.18105
154 K IN G S U N D CIRCLE
96.18106
156 K IN G S U N D CIRCLE
96.18107
158 K IN G S U N D CIRCLE
96.10-108
2 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18110
4 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18111
4 KIMBERLY CO U R T. .
96.18112
6 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18113
8 KIMBERLY COURT
• 96.18-114
10 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18115'
12 KIMBERLY COURT
- 96.18-116
14 k im b e A l y c o u r t
96.18117
16 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18118
18 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18119
20 KIMBERLY COURT
96.16120
22 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18121
24 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18122
26 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18123
28 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18124
30 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18125
32 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18126
34 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18127
36 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18128
38 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18129
40 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18130
42 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18131
44 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18132
46 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18133
48 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18134
50 KIMBERLY COURT
96:18-135
52 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18136
54 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18137
56 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18138
5 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18139
3 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18- 140
1 RANDALL DRIVE
. 96.18-141
2 OXMOOR U N E
96.191
4 ESSEX DRIVE
96.19- 8
ROUTE # 2 7
96.24-24.022
4418 ROUTE # 2 7
97-9
4330 ROUTE # 2 7
97-11.01-C 0 0 4 9
112 MANDON COURT
97-11.07-CO112
SOI BRADLE COURT
97-11.07-C0501
269 RAYMOND ROAD ,
97-12.07
4217U S R U TE#1
97-14.01
4 JEFFERSON COURT
97-07-1
4 SPRUCE U N E
9712-3
7 BROOK DRIVE WEST
. 97-12-13
982.013
CAMPUS DRIVE
4 EUCLID AVENUE
106-1
17 HEATHCOTE ROAD
106-2
27 HEATHCOTE ROAD
106-20
4442 ROUTE # 2 7
107-7.01
5 HEATHCOTE ROAD
107-7.02
4438 ROUTE # 2 7
107-8
5 AVENUE F
131-1.01,1,2,3,4
150-1,2-11,26-34
B U C K HORSE U N E -IN D IR
37-39
53 STOUTS U N E
205-1
43 STOUTS U N E
205-1.023
11 EASTERN DRIVE
299-7
18 WOODROW ROAD
304-6
27 PELHAM ROAD
31410
26 PELHAM ROAD
31533
30 JOLINE ROAD
3185
12 DILLON ROAD
31944
9 DELSEY ROAD
32020
2 HAWTHORNE ROAD
32118
30 CONSTABLE ROAD
3339
74 KINGSLEY ROAD
334- 9
2 BERWICK ROAD
334-30
63 KINGSLEY ROAD
33629
56 KINGSLEY ROAD
33723
14 KINGSLEY ROAD
33812
22 CANSTON ROAD
340-6
81 NEW ROAD
340-34
34 RALEIGH ROAD
343-8
3612 ROUE # 2 7
34519
19 RALEIGH ROAD
34611
33 STARLING ROAD ,
34626
15 HASTINGS ROAD
34710
ROUTE #27-PARKING AREA
34829.01
3550 ROUTE # 2 7
348-29.02
3560-3598 ROUTE # 2 7
348-30
29 S T ia W E L L ROAD
350-13
3306-3324 ROUTE # 2 7 '
350-48.01
5 W OODBINE ROAD
35416
49 STILLWELL ROAD
35515
13 MICHAEL AVE
401-6
27 CHRISTOPHER AVE
4053
21 JAM ES AVE
406- 4
27 KORY DRIVE
41220
45 DONALD AVE
413- 9
96 HENDERSON ROAD
420-10
420-46 .
48 CHIPPER DRIVE

WADSWORTH, STEPHEN DIAN
SLISKY, MICHELE
SZABO, MAYTAS & MARGIT
SLISKY, MICHELE
--A R E N A , PATSY- V i JOAN H ------------MELAZZO, DOMINICK J « LUC
TROMBETTI. EMILE & OLGA
SCHARFF. JONATHAN M & ROB
MIRONOV, KEITH 3
BRUNO, SAMUEL & CATHY
DORAN, EMILY I.
GONZALES, ELIANA A.
PARISE, MARK J » CAROL A
OBRZUT, KENNETH W & JANET
INSPECTOR. SOL&ELIZABETH&J
GRZYB, WALTER E, & SUSAN
WEINBERG, FREDERICK
SINGHAL, OM P 4 SVMDESH
SO.BRUNS WHISPERING WOODS
DAVIDSON, LEE K & G AIL S
ZBORAY, M; «. DIGRADO & Bl
Z B O R A Y .M A R Y R
MAJOR (5a R WASH. L.LC .,A
SALAZAR, ARTURO
FALCONGATE C /0 SIRISMIS, C
OSMUNDSEN
VALLEJO, ARLUIN
■ 1100 METROPLEX ASSOCIATES
HYPO HOLDINGS, INC.
GILL, WILLIAM T & FRITZ B
REGAL POINT, INC.
REGAL POINT, INC. '
BURKE, JOHN J. Ill
Ol MONOA, LEOPOLD & CNTH
W YCHE, CORNELIUS N
CARDONA. DANIEL & SUZANNE
REGAL POINT, INC
BENNETT, BARBARA A
FITZGERALD, PETER J & THE
RESIDENTIAL REALTY CO
WHITE, FRANCIS & LILIANA
SHAMY, FRANK J. Ill
■■ B U C K HORSE U N E ASSOC
- KAMINSKY. JERROLD N & LOI
■ JANAK PANDIT
GABLE, MYLES & PATRICIA
L IS K .G A R Y P
SUPERIOR FINANCIAL CORP
PAFTIOS, JOHN & PETER JO
SCOTO-D'AINELLO, TOBIAS
BAKER, W IL U R D F & ADELI
MCHALE, JAMES B
THE FIRE COMM. OF. FIRE Dl
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWI
MUHAMMAD, INJIL
JOHNSON, ISAAC 4 MARGALIE
WALTON, SUSAN S.
BURTO, CHARLOTTE E.
W ILUAMS, MARY RUTH
TRAFALGAR CIO PU TEN BU R G ,
MC NULTY, JOHN U W R E N C E »
BRIGGS, ELISA
BURKE. BELINDA K.
S P IU T O R E , BARRY R & EILE
SZEKERES. KALMAN & DOHOTH
BEEKMAN MANOR, INC.
ASCOLI, GAETANO & ANTONET
. YEH, RON C & CHIEN TAI
HURLEY, RITA & BARBARA TE
G RAS SIAJ.O U IS R & KEITH
CYLN E S.Y BYRON & CATEHI
WAY, PETER F & MONICA J
FRIEDMAN, ARTHUR & S H E IU
BONUS, ROBERT JR.
C O P E U N D , JAMES G JR.
EVANS, KENNETH C & MITCHELL
LOWERRE, FRED & MARILYN
SIGHAL, OM P & SWADESH
PEPIN, U W R E N C E J 4 RHOND
CIAHDI, BENN 4 DIANE
LEE. JENNIFER
PCM INVESTMENT CORP.
HRS HOLDING CORP. A/K/A TH
BURNETT, WM 4 SHIRLEY
FREEDMAN, RICHARD
H H N REALTY CO
OSBORNE, MATILDA
GARVIN, M C /0 J.S. LITTMA
SCHRECK, JAMES
JEFFERSON, JOHN JR
FREEDMAN. RICHARD
CHERRY, U W R E N C E J 4 JILL
FORTUNE SAVINGS BANK C /0
BRADFORD, JOAN M
W ADHW ANl, SURESH P
WOODHAVEN AT SO. BRUNSWIG
VOGT, JUDY 4 COSGROVE. CO
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC.
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
GANT REALTY, INC.
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
VAST-N.J. PRINCETON GATE A
VAST-N.J, PRINCETON GATE A
DEVOTO, EARL J 4 KATHLEEN
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE.
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
.
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
6RIM M ETT, GILBERT Q 4 SHI
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-N3 PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
-VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
768 BROAD CORP C/O F.D.I.
FELDMAN, EDWARD JOSEPH
CHEIRELLO, M E U N IE
OSMUNDSEN, RONALD P,
PRINCETON HORIZON APTS 4 S
ILVENTO, ROBERT J 4 JEANN
RAYMOND ROAD ASSOCIATES
PAXTON, JOHN V 4 KARLENE
U R IN I, KEITH T 4 SALLY A
BILLMAN, FRANK 4 PHOEBE
PRINCETON EXECUTIVE CAMPU
SPIES, EMILY ESTE 4 WILLI
SPIES. JOHN 4 W ILLIAM'EMA
DEMIRKAYA, MUSTAF 4 ELEA
MISSIC, HELEN 4 HARRY 4 M
FIRESTONE, JAMES W 4 GAIL
FIRESTONE, JAMES W 4 GAIL
O 'NEILL JAMES E
BYRNE, J. R.
UNKNOWN
PERNICE, G PETER 4 GEORGE
SPRINGETE, PATRICK V 4 R
SANDS, LEONARD F
COSUMANO, ANTHONY V
BRODIE, THOMAS M 4 PEARL
YREY, JUANA
DEFILIPPO, SEBASTIAN J 4
VISZNEKI, JOHN 4 EVA
CERVASIO, FRANK A 4 TONI
SU, ANNE S 4 l-WEN
FITZPARICK, JOHN K 4 KAT
SCHULTZ. THOMAS E 4 THERE
SARTON, STEVEN P 4 JULIEESTLER, KEITH C 4 LISA S
NEYRA, CARLOS A 4 MARLEEN
CAMPBELL, JAMES P 4 CYNTH
STEWART, JOAN ANNE
DORAN, EMILY I
GLYNN, ROGER 4 MICHAEL J
UROFF. NORMAN C 4 ARLEEN
DUFFY, ELIZABETH
LEE, ZON 4 YUAN CHI
ILKP CENTER A S SO C.C/0 VAP
KENDALL PARK REALTY4JIS A
EDWARDS SUPER FOOD STORES '
D O pSKI, E U IN E
FRA^NCESCHETTI, JOSEPHINE
SAMTUR, SIGMUND 4 EVELYN
MAC CAHTHY, JAMES J
PARASHER, OM PRAKASH 4 JY
AHDEHALI, SEYED ALIRIEZA
HSU, SHENG TENG 4 BAO U N ,
ROSENTHAL, KURT 4 MARGAHE
CHAIANI, GHANSHAN N 4 KA
JACKSON, C U n iC E
RICHTER, JAMES S 4 KATHLE

472.76 U
476,93
708.92 U
719.12
1,393.99 1,377.43 T
______ 1,727.58 T
1,757.53
224.88----- 218,36 U 1,787.99 1,758.04 T
-------63,51 T
81.88
141.59 U
144.79
,125.50
122.15 U
455.53 U
456,73
692.59 674.67 TU

407.37
28.45
140.61
131.58
108.86
63,81
66.40
6,105.35
205.93
4,366.99
4,172.01
155.08
144.50
442.42
350.70
334.34

254.92

407.37 U
28.45 U
137.19 u
127,91 u
108.66 u
42.77 T
03.71 U
5,069.40 T
■200.92 U
4,274.42 T
4,104.11 T
25.66 U
139.44 U
441.00 T
346.44 U
330.07 U

122,450.49 116,360.02T
955.71
918.66 T
36.40 ' 32.59 T
637.30
637.30 U
686.24 679.14 TU
3,617.53 3,564.02 TU
972.38
950,12 T
406.29
401.53 U
129.71
128.23 U
527.21
498.54 U
141.71
141.69 U
147.75
140.31 U
3,685.07 3,628.60 TU
1,407.34 1,395.60 U
141.69
135.20 U
36,682.61 34,605.86 T
12,264.06 12,252.33 T
331.42
331.2 U
2,202.88 2,144.26 TU
273.30
267.52 U
3,774.35 3,713.08 T
6,304,14 6,112.54 T
164.65
60.38 U
341.97 T
367.34
3,665.32 3,605.75 T
2,473.57 2,441,47 T
25,678.82 25,670.80 T
25,13
25.13 U
280.78
279.00 U
23.92
22.21 U
79.87
76.56 T
126.62
126.62 U
,191.89
191.69 U
23.77 U
26.28
22.33 U
24.00
140.41 U
142.26
6.123.02 6,023.87 T
3,898.69 3,835.21 T
574.97 T
583.88
730.13
719.69 T
1,787.83 1,677.48 T
358.05 T
363.68
376.65 U
381.11
--------T
78.12
94.53
423.83
420.55 U
124.99 U
128.20
41.08 U
41.08
115.00
115.00 U
413.12 U
415.97
27.68 U
31.28
238.43 U
242.03
161.03 U
164.56
1,177.99 1,119.20 T
1,420.781,355.93 TU
50.55
29.72 T
1,454.52 1,418.71 T
338.60
308.53 U
3,199.97 3,101.66 T
12,202.25 12,017.67 T
1.306.00 1,293.78 T
2,732.95 2,688.01 T
1,300.80 1,270.20 T
1.320.01 ' 1,286,27 T
28,171.43 27,622.44TU
1,368.28 1,329.96 T
3,079.04 2,984.30 T
26.50 U
32.95
20.25 T
50.79
3,549.69 3,348.21 U
2,543.32 2,543.32 U
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
592.50
588.02 T
1,172.091,147.51 TU
1.385.67 1,350.85 T
2,792.00 2,753.30 TU
1,550,861,530.37 TU
20,500,30 20,177.80 T
1.179.68 1,169.78 T
3,035.69 2,887.20 T.
946.05
938.91
938.91
946.05
946.05
938.91
714.17
721.31
721.31
714.17
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
938.91
946.05'
631.55
622.59 T
1.188.95 1,179.05 T
1.188.95 1 ;179.05 T
9,879.30 9,726.55 TU
721.31'
714.17 T
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
948.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
948.05
938.91 T
946.05
943.21 T
950.37
1.168.53 1.158.63 T
1.188.53 1.158.63 T
1.168.53 1.158.63 T
i;i6 8 .5 3 ,1,158.63 T
583.68
574.97 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1,163.04. 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.153.25 T
1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153125 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.183.04 1.153.25 T
i ; i 63.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153:25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.168.53 1.158.63 T
1.168.53 1.158.63 T
1.168.53 1.158.63 T ,
1.168.53 1.158.63 T
1,188.95 1,179.05 T
622.59 T ,
631.55
•2,392.96 1,657.73 T
102.42 T
136.66
174.75
170.02 U
2,141.78 2,112.75 TU
578.76
49.18 U
36.96
28.65 U
3,688.54 3,575.66 T
2,444.25 2,403.77 T
1,775.421,685.20 TU
202.13
154.83 U
6,686.12 5,879.08 T
638.61
612.45 U
1,931.81 1,699.56 T
327.74
327.74 U
92.57
87.75 U
1.931.81 1,899.56 T
1,022.07
943.11 U
2,638.88 T 2,556.96 T

1.163.04
1,16a04

476.65 T
473.10 T
245.83
244.05 T
744.64
730.88 U
98.25 U
105.58
447.29 T
465.23
2,627.87 2,585.85 T
1.472.98 1,441.90 T
155.41
150.52 U
3,547.83 3,490.09 T
1,737.68 1,685.52 TU
227.27
222.40 U
230.94
225.63 U
22.09 U
27.33
1.925.99 1,865.40 T
3,658.53 3,698.74 T
197.89
192.58 U
156,14
151:ii u
3,340.56 3.285.59 T
535.20
518.65 T
46.33
24.26 T
3,109.39 2.986.60 T
2,048.66 1.987.81 T
54.51
26.88 U
263.97
259.15 U
891.84
873.05 U
7,819.78 7,436.59 T
4,334.14 4,149.18 U
3,092.04 3,032.89 T
1,096.62 1,077.21 T
124.99
97.58 U
1,163.00 1,121.44 TU
296.61 U
305.62
262.60 227.19 TU
62.68
86.68 U
98.23
76.64 T
45.37 U
51.35
88.61 U
95.96
120.54 U
126.51

CP: 5-2-96 I t
FEE: $468.72

Read Time Off /
for all your erttertainment needs.
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The baby didn’t come with an instruction
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

JoaM^GorcllclTwarfeelin'^pTe^
ty alone.
Her new-born son Mitchell
stayed up most of the night and
seemed to sleep only in strange
places, like the car. She wasn’t sure if
she was doing something wrong or if
his behavior was normal.
Struggling with the uncertainties
of being a new, mother Ms. Gorelick
said she needed someone to talk to.
That’s when she saw a flier in the
public library for EPIC, a free class
that provides support and instruction
for effective parenting.
“For me it was a God-send. He
was one of those babies who I
thought was one the.toughest babies
around. He was awake all the time
and slept in the car and when he was
awake I always had to keep him stim
ulated’or he would cry," Ms. Gorelick said.
So when Mitchell was fivemonths-old Ms. Gorelick enrolled in
a course for parents of infants and
toddlers.
“It was really just the chance to
share experiences with other people
going through the same things and
sharing their stories,” she said. “The
focus is really on the parents and how
they can cope and deal with their
children.”

Ms. Gorelick said the EPIC class
gave her the opportunity to be with
- other mothers and fathers who were
experiencing the same joys and hard
ships of having a new baby. She en
joyed the program so much she went
on to become a course facilitator her
self.
The same infant and toddler pro
gram that has already aided so many
new parents is being offered again in
South Brunswick this spring.
The six-week workshop series for
pareiits of children up to 3 years is
scheduled to begin Wednesday, May
15.
Tire first workshop will focus on
becoming a patent and identifying
problems specific to parenting an in
fant or toddler. Subsequent work
shops will study tuning into children;
fostering self-esteerh; developing
coping strategies; setting limits and
building independence.
EPIC, which stands for Effective.
Parenting Information about Chil
dren, was started in the township six
years ago under the direction of resi
dents Jo Hochman and Carole O’Bri
en.
Three separate six-week courses
are offered under the EPIC program.
The first covers infants and toddlers,
the second is on young children and
the third deals with adolescence.
Ms. Hochman said that the goal

EPIC gives parents a hand
of each of the courses is to provide
parents with the skills needed to raise
a child, to give parents a place to
share experiences and to provide sup
port.
She said EPIC is one of the few
programs that teaches parents how to
parent.
“Everyone offers Lamaze classes
that teach you how to breathe and
have this baby. Then they give you
this baby and say, ‘Go and parent,”
she said. “If you think about it, par
enting is the thing we do the longest
and no one teaches us hoWto do it.”
Ms. Hochman said the EPIC pro
gram was founded in the late 1970s
in Buffalo, N.Y. by a man who
turned a tragedy into a resource for
thousands of patents.
She said Bob Wilson and his wife
had befriended - a IS-year-old boy
from their neighborhood. Then one
day Mr. Wilson returned home and
found his wife had been murdered by
that teenager.
Mr. Wilson later discovered the
boy had been bounced from foster
home to foster home and he decided
that something needed to be done to
teach parents the skills needed to
love, discipline and cope with their
children.
Ms. Hochman said the EPIC pro

gram was brought to South Bruns
wick six years ago through a grant
from the Department of Health, but
that grant ran out after three years.
Since then the program has been sup
ported by the South Brunswick Board
of Education and the South Bruns
wick Municipal Alliance.
Ms. Hochman and Ms. O’Brien
arc two of only five people in the
state who have been trained to teach
others how to facilitate the different
courses.
Ms. Hochman explained the pro
gram is set up so just about anyone
who is interested can be trained to
lead the six-week courses, but addi
tional training is required before a fa
cilitator can train others. ,
Ms. Hochman said many mothers
who came into the program seeking
support enjoyed tha>course so much
they went on to receive training and
lead the courses just as Ms. Gorelick
did.
“I was really pleased with the
training they gave. It is very struc
tured. . . so really anyone can lead it.
But there is enough room to person
alize it too so people can share their
experiences,” Ms. Gorelick said. “I
believe EPIC is very useful and very
necessary program. There is a notion
in our society that everybody can

With your Packet Preferred Card ■you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchanis all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper lor al least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609--924-S4l2 for a subscription today. (“ Denotes new lislings)i
GALLERIES > FRAMES

DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS

A dorn OaUary
4422 Highway 27. Kingaion
10% OFF paintinga.

**Ab»oluUly Your Cl««ntr«
Cttnbury, NJ
10% 0(1 dryctoining. A l M fvicM txcapi
S hot Rtpalr and Aliarationa. Card mual
b« praaanlad ai tiroa o l drof^oH.

A llanlew n A rt A Frama
Ananlown, NJ ’
10% OFF on all cualom (rim ing..

ImagaConauhant
Karan S.McMinon
Tranton. NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or sarvica.
InTAN gtblai Tanning Salon
H iis b o ro u ^, NJ
10% diacouni on a ona mo. lanning pkg.
Karxnalh Salons Ine.
Kingston. NJ
$5 OFF ^ rm a . $S OFF NgNighling.

“ Allam ativ# O taign By Val
Crarbury. NJ
10% Oil Total Sarvtca
($20.00 Minimum Sarvica)

Framaa UnllmHad '
Marcarvllla. NJ
Fraa photo Kama wr$50 purchaaa.

Jam Claanara ’
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF $20 or more drydaanir>g.

Laxington OaBary
Lawrancavila, NJ
10% OFF (rarnlng or fina art

U b a rty Claanara
Dayton, NJ
10% OFF dryclaaning only. $20 minimum.

P Id u ra Framing Plua
Montgomaty Twp., NJ
FREE raady m a d t pholo framaa. (rim ad art,
unframtd art & a l artifacta up to 1S% o( tvery
incoming cuatom framing ordar. -

M onigomary Family C hlrepraelk
Skillm m .NJ
50% OFF axam. (U S vtiua} axel, x-rays &
lab tasta. Ind. Ormopadc. naurological &
chircpractic axama, blood prassura scroaa

Souriand S tudio Framing
Hilsborough, NJ
10% OFF cuatom (taming.

Raltacllona Hair Oaalgn
Lawrencavita, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gals.
10% DISCOUNT on rataii products wRh
haircut or styling.
Salon Face!
Waal Windsor NJ
10% OFF a l taclals, 10% OFF m y nail cars
aarvica.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE___________________
Amarlcan Cancar Sock1y«
Diacovar Shop
Parmirtoton, NJ
10% Op F on any purchaaa ovar $$0.
Am y's KallmarK
Prlricaton NortiVQttnd Union Shop. Ctr.
Prlncaton, MJ
10% OFF any notYHallmark product
Not to ba corrtbinad w^any othar ohar.
Balia Jaw aliy, Co.
Monmouth Juncten. NJ
10% OFF on 14K g ^ . dlamonda, watchaa &
. lapaka. Not to ba combinad w/othar otiar.
C apaito D s n c t T h a ila r Shop
Marcar M ai
10% OFF tag. marehandtaa. Exc. sala itama.
Caphot Salaa
Ewu>g, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on currant marcnarxliaa.
Exci. aala pia^chandiaa.
Tha County Florlat
‘Mohtatown,74J' .
10% OFF cut Aowats.
b ia lg n a by Unda/Ftorlat
Eaal winds or, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on m y *caah-and>carry*
11am In tha ahowioom ..

®

«

V X ^ a lm a r c h a n d ia a . Exc. aala Rama &
prior la yiw a yi. Baakata (or all occaatons.
Katiay PUea
Ptincalon, NJ
10% OFF ol m y ailvar jawalry or Qih
puchaaa.
Manor's Com ar Florial
Lawraocavila. NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchaaaa.
N A M J a w a la ra
Tranton Fa/mora Maikat, Tranton. NJ
20%' DISCOUNT on our invanlory ol aaUla
jawalryorgy.

Ualaon Chiropractic Cantar
/
Panninolon. NJ
SO%OhF Initial axim & consult Excl.:
x*raya. lab taals or oihar adv< diagnoalie
procadurai. IncL orthopadic neuological &
chiropractic axam,

Shaklaa Cerp. Laadar In N utrition
Ringoaa, NJ
10% discount on any purchasa sports
nutrition, tha winning adga lot ethlatas.
Taylor Surgical Supply
TranlorAawianctviila. NJ '
10% OFF on tutgical supplies & appliarkces.
Under Tha Palma
Vllaga a l Phatsanls Landing. Balia Mead.
NJ
10% OFF ona hour massage sasstort

PauTa Slap By Slap
Chidrao’a Footwasr
Lawraoca Shopping Canlar, Lawiarcavila.
NJ
10% OFF. S a il rtams axcludad.
Rachaia
North BtunawKk. NJ
10% OFF Bfl marchmdisa. Not on u ia Rams.
g4 A lb m y • A Man’s Clothiar
New Brurtswick, NJ
20% OFF evaryday tegular ralail.
Cynthia Bridala
Cranbury. NJ
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order ol
any Bridal Gown.

ASTROLOGY
Rsnaa A nn AsUologar
Nawark. NJ
$25 OFF BSUdogical profile.

*’ Eddle Bauer
Quakerbtidge Mali, lawrancavifle, NJ
20% OFF Purchases o( MOO.OO or more.

AUTOMOTIVE

Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing A
Altaratlona
PrirKston. NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products.

Action M u llia r A Brake.
Tranton. NJ
10% OFF repairs.
C ip lto l Car Wash
'
LswtsnCQVilla. NJ
.
$1.50 OFF any wash,

FOOD SERVICES
The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase ot a doterv
. 2 FREE with purchase ol s ix .’

Karl May's C olllslorl A Paint Cantar
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF colUsionlpaintwork over $500 12%
OFF labot'FleatwOfk FREE lialbad
lowTestimate • from home or otbee.

Bagel SUeet
Mercerville, NJ
Buy I dozen bagels, gat 5 FREE.

U otorworka
Ewing. NJ
$50 OFF any engine installation.
Parle A ih o m o liva Supply
RcbUmsvilla. NJ
10% OFF on all cat cleaning prooucls.'
Pennington Circle Amoco
Ponninglon, NJ
10% OFF oR changes. 10% OFF tuna ups. Not
valid m w/sales or coupons
Princeton Cetty
Princeton, NJ •
10% OFF tune up or Oil change.

Bsfuty's P in a
Everything Yogurt
South PhUtySteaka
Bananas
Market Meats
Princsion Market F a ir.
' Weal Windsor. NJ
FREE 16 02 lountain sods w /m y S3 or
mote purchase.
Chicksn Incorporated
Princsion Forreslal Village. NJ
10% OFF entire m eal Debvety exc.
Dunkin Denuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 Ires.

Prlncaton K arK are
Pnneaton JurKtion. NJ
MO OFF any cellular phone.

Donne's Home Cooking
East Windsor. NJ
10% OFF iniUsl personal chal service

Vallay Auto B ody .
/'
Hopewell. NJ
;
550 OFF any collision rapaiis ovar $bC''
$15 OFF any windshield installation

George's Hard Rbek Dell
252 South Malti SL. Mmville. NJ '
Buy 1 'Whole sub at our ts ^ ls r price, get
.the second whole sub lor hail price, .
'Second sub must be ol equal or lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.

V iila y Towing .
Hcpewell, NJ
MO OFF hook up charge.

T heH eshhyH eblt
Msrcsrvine. NJ
$2 OFF purchase ol $10 or more
$5 OFF oiTChase ol $25 or mote.
$10 OFF purchese ol $50 or more.

V tapia’a Tire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq.; Somoisat. F
Bfunswick. NJ .
t0% OFF all automotive services.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer M el. Liwrencevitte. NJ
$3 OFF V%or whole apiraJ aliced ham.

W ollgeng’e Carman Car Sarvica
Lawrenceviile. NJ
10% OFF au lune uos on Muicedes Ban;

Olaaon'a Fine Feeds
Fatm eit MatkeL la w rtncevile, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on allpurchasaa ol
cheeses, and a l our g Cu TEH/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS.

CAME^^A/VIDEO SUPPLY
A P H O ^O FINISHING
timaf?Souftd
Tsitlass Hdls, PA
10% OFF anyonas lowest sala puces anytime.

PIneiand Farms
Trenton Farmara Msrkst. Tranton. NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

CPI Photo FIniah
Princalpn Market Fair, NJ
Sava 50% on ihour film piocasamg.

Sophlaticalad Checotslaa
Windsor. NJ
10% OFF (olsj purchase.

Fotolux Inc.
Pnneaton Junction, NJ
10% OFF any purchase or pholo prdccassmg.

FURNITURE

NslionsI Camera.
East Qrunswick. NJ
25% OFF carrteia A video repairs, video
Uanslars. instant passport photos.

.

________

CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ.. .
10% OFF any Gakar'a Rack
(•le a p t *Rad Tag* ssia Hams)

Bslte Mead Chiropractic Center
8alaMaad,NJ
FREE initial axam.
Blitz Chiropractic Cantar
Ctarbury, NJ f
Free kiUal axarn consuliation A spnsJ
x-raya, il neadiad. at tto chargt.
Easy Slreal

North Brunswick. NJ
$1 OFF tauii. SS OFF hsircul A style.
ElactrolyaU by juna Swaanay
Princeton. NJ]i
10% OFF any service.

Evme Chiropractic
Bordemown, NJ
FREE Initial axam ($25 valual A consultation.
Now patianit'.only.

FernUy Oandalry
Plainsboto. NJ
10% O fFal aervicea.
^'^IdenTan
East Brunajvkk, NJ
10% OFF al tarining packagaa.
GaldenTlNft
Rocky Hil^NJ
10% OFF a l tanning packages.

HOUSEHOLD_________________
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor. NJ
10% OFF any deaning servica.
Bay Tile Compeny
2707 Brunswick Ptke
Lawrancevile, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases axd. sale items.
Bon-Ton W alkovarfnga A W indow
Treatments
Botdenlown, NJ
FREE • 06 page luO color Great Ideas
window tiealmenl calatog._ dn $8.09 value.
BrHe Lumber A Home Canter
New Egrp^ ^
10% O rh a l wiBpepw supplies. Does not
include walpaper.

C tassk W indow Design
N o m Brunswick, NJ
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
minimum required.
**Color Blinds Design
600-448-2707
tC % 0(f any Purchase Over $100.00
Dowd Brothers, Ine.
006-356-1029
$ to OFF any service charge lor plumbing A
heating.

Islander Pools
LawrenceviHe. NJ
Additional 10% OFF our evaryday low pnees
on pool covers, pool toys A chsmicals.
Jefferson Bath A Kitchen
Princeton. NJ
t0% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
Kitchen A Bethworka
North Plainiield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
lOeenIza S enje Carpel Specialists
A s b u ty P s tk ,^ .
1S%OFFcsrpel A uphoistary cleaning m
homa (min, $60).
15% OFF on arse rug claanmg (in plant).
**Laavar E ntarpriaes’
TrenlofL NJ
10% OFF a l Painting A Papethangmg.
Lighting A Fan Centar
Eason, NJ
10% OFF any itsm, except sala items.
Moore A Moore Chem-Ory*
-C e rp tl Care Speclsllste
East Windsor. NJ • 609-37M 729
15% OFF. Serving Marcar A Middlasex
Countwa. Indep. owned and operated.
Pallo World, Rreplaee A Hearth
Lawrancaville. NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices.
**Peabody, Sherman A Co.
Highblown. NJ • 600-446-6556
Heating, VanUalion. Air conditioning A
Ratiigeraiion
20% OFF Total sarvea Rendered.
Not valid with any other oltar.
Robbinavllte Hardware
RobbinsviXe. NJ
t0% OFF screen A s la m winoow tspsus.
Secure Electrenice
North Brunswick. NJ
Two moe. FREE ntontloring with signed
sgreemenL
Shamrock D ialrlbutors
Piscalawiy, NJ
$25 OFF repair job oh windows A doors.
Stanley Steamer
HoweU.NJ
10% OFF any servica.
Suburban Fence
TrenloivNJ
10% OFF e l gales. Excl. ipecist orders.

OHCJIoulh B runsw ick 8q.

The Melds
Prlncaton, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

Jenny Lynne Piece
Jamesburg, NJ
lOSOFFsnyhaircuL

C alc Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner antree al the rag. prica. gat 2nd
dinner entraa oi equal or lesser value si hall
price. Sun.-Thura. only.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan '
Skilman, NJ
10% OFF any entoHmenl tuition agraamenl.

C arretllno Raatauranl
HiHsborough, NJ
15% OFF main antree coal Ctossd Monday.

Cherle'a Hometown Video
Case Luplta
Highblown, NJ
Lawrervcaville. NJ
$2.00 OFF whan you tent eny two movns.
IncL «du« i MW
Sun -Thm .. w o o l O '* f
i p p . M « p « Oining couol,
be com. wfany other otter.
C hina Taata
Cranbury. NJ
Great Expeclatforva
10% OFF tolsi dinrver check. Ome m only. Mon. Cherry Hi8.NJ
10% discount standard marnpershp ot dstmg . Thurs.onlyexct. holidays. $10 minimum ■
purchase.
service.
C ranbury Inn
Cranbury. NJ
FREE gbss of criampegne. luncri. oinner.
Sunday brunch

D own Home C ountry Ceokin
Quakeibtidge M ai, NJ
10% discount on any check w 5% addibonsl lot
senior cHUsns ovar 62 • lunch A dinner menu,
only.

"GHC-Prlneaton Uarkailairt
Waal Windsor. NJ
10% OFF Any Item,
Not valid tnlh other discount oilers.
RkksU A Grand Urtion Centtt
Monmouth Junctioa NJ
15% OFF i l merchandise ind. vtttmins body
building suppliaa A exsrclse clqthing. We will
match any Packet Prsisrted discount.

Ava WNIIama-Psychle
Badminster, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, reg. $50. FuQ kla
reading; pasL present, lulure.

J. AuguaVa Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal o l equal or lesser value.

Jazzefcise.ot Central NJ
1-600-300-6386
$10 OFF lull legblralion.
New participsnb only.

E e o n p L p d g *.Boidenlown. NJ.
10% OFF any room.

Gordon A W ilson Co. Plumbing A Heating
Supplies
Highblown. NJ
50% OFF mh. tb i price on any faucet
w/compiele kitchen ot bath.

Adam A Eve HaJralyLisla
Hilsborough. NJ
FREE gilt with a Matrix product
outchese-value.Sa rataii.
ona gilt per person.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES

••Aranks's '
Frankin Patk,NJ
10% OFF Total Check.

Ohrole et U lry Run C ountry Club
Robbtnsvilk, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

HOTE^/MOTELS-:

Tad E. Huge
Monigomary Shopping Cantar • Skillman
$3 OFF $25 p urchua or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.

. $5 OFF orgsnic halt coloiing.

M iller Equipment
Robbiruville, NJ
10% OFF ariy John Deere parts.

RESTAURANTS________________

In-line Skating Lessons
600-021-7116
10% OFF Instruclion of beginners and
advanced beginners. ,

Garden Slate Carpel Cleaning
Lawrancevile, NJ
10% OFF carpel A upholstery cleaning.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES

ACE Excavating, Ine.
Lowtsnceville. NJ
Buy S cubic yards ol top soR. gel 6lh FREE.

Horn or Heating A Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE niier reliB w/winter healer tune-up.

Seneatlona G ift Baskala
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any gift basket,

' Artaen'a Hair Studio
Princeton Junction. NJ
$10 OFF lotalMdamage tree perms.

Aquetle Gardena
Jobslown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Total Home Ranevallons
N e ^a n ic Station. NJ
Ahyxefamic or maible tile installation a
repair. 15% OFF,
Tradttlona, Ine.
Lawraneeviae, NJ
10% OFF uphobterad fumitura.

C rown ot India
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner cneck. Not to be combined
. w/any other oiler

Kang's M atllal Aria Academy
Nillsbotough. NJ
20% OFF 8 monlh or longer tuilioa '
Kopp'a Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ •
' ^
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excL sale
hetmsb. 10% OFF any path nacKlad (or
bicycle lune-up lett lor repair. Card nHiSl be
presented al a o p off.
Lang's Ski and Seube
Ttanlon,NJ
* Free aki and binding inspection A $10 value.
* A FREE hot wax for skis •
A $5.95 value.
Laser Park
Weal Windsor, NJ
Two Games lor $13.00.
Lal'a Go Dutch
(2155732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month oi 1 year membership.
Lifestyle Fitness
FisnuVi Park, NJ
10% OFF any mombership.
LivIngWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LrvingWell Lady membership •
receive I mo. liial membership lor a Irlsnd.

Forsgale C ountry C lub
Buy one entree in the dining room A receive one
entree ol equal or lesser value FREE!
Tues. • Fri. excL Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.
Golden Empire Chinese Reelaurant
Lawienceville, NJ
15% OFF lu n i^, dinner or lake out check.
Good Friends ReslauranI
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF ael in or lake o u l
Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawtencevillt. NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
ManvlUe Pizza Restaurant
Manvila, NJ
8 1 M O F F any pizza.
Mlehast'a Fam ily Reslauran) A Diner
LawrencaviUe, NJ
10% OFF on ait lunch A dinner checks.
Limrl 6 people.
Mom’s Pappermlll
Highlslown, NJ
}0% OFF total dinner check.
New Delhi R e a tsu rin t
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.

UvingWeU U d y
North Brunswick
Purchase any LtvingWell Lady membership •
receive 1 m a trial membership lor a Irisnd.

**New York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ
Free Coffee with any pwchase!.

Orly the Matchmaker
Beverly Hills, CA

Paiaca o l Asia
Mercer Mall, LawraneevtOe, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check. .

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Vlttagers Theater
Somettel, NJ
20% OFF all tickata on FrL A Sun.
performancaa. Not to be used in conjunction
w/any other promotional oilers.

UMOUSINE SERVICES

P a a te g e T o India
Lawrence Shopping Centar.
LawrenceviHe. NJ 06648
10% OFF. Eel-in Lunch and Omnei checks.
Nol to be combined with any other otter.
P hil's Family Realaurant
Robblnsviile. NJ
10% OFF any lunch ot dinnar Mon.-Thuts. (axel,
speciala).

A-1 Arles, Ine.
Princsion. NJ
10% OFF I I Limousine end car aervee.

Rlla'e lla lla n k e
Hamillon, NJ
FREE sample, no laL no choteslerot, made iresh
wAeal Iru iL .

A ll Ctaea Lim ousine

^a n e o n t's Pizzaria A Raatauranl .

fo % O F l'it* c « h » a n ,» c liO 'il. FHEEbotu.oV
10% OFF on any order over '5.00. Nol vaBd on
champagne for all weddings A nights on the
daliverles or lunch apectals.
Iowa
SlamCulaJne
Croasroada Car and U m o Ine.
Newtown. Buckingham A Philadelphia, PA
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF $25 or m o rt. Take oul or eat in.
90S-297-1801
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other S outh ChirM Raalaursnt
offer.
Souttf Brurtswick. NJ
~
15% OFF eat-in or laka-oul
Tydyn U m ousine
1-600-693-9620
S law art'a Roolbeer
t0% OFF. Nol to be combined with any other
East Windsor,'NJ
oiler.
FREE large O'der ol French fries w/purchase ol
SlO orm ora.

MAIUNG SERVICES
Usilboxss Elc.
Priocsion, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

NURSING HOMES
Princsion Nursing Homs
Rtinicston. NJ
$100 (sduction ol first mo. bBI.

Taco Ball
Dover Mall, MercerviBe, NJ
FREE teco w/any food puchase
Touch o t Asia
East Windsor. NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (asi m dnneis
onfy).

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Uptown Wayna A Sua'a Toot
Allantown. NJ ..
10% OFF any pizza, Uplown Pokkai and dinnei
anitaas.

Botnar Printing .
Naw Egypt, NJ
10%OF^F any printing order

Veientlno'e .
10% OFF any order over $5, nol valid on
dalivariea or specials.

Q uaktrbridge O tiiee Supplies
MercarviUt, NJ
10% OFF rag. merchandise (exci. sale itams).

V ittorio Pizza
Lawienceville. NJ
$5 OFF eriv check ol $20 or more.
Also $2 OFF targe pizza.

PET SERVICES

WainsteirWe DeU
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch chKk.

The Bird PUce
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl cages. Harrison Ised
A Hagen leed).
Heed lo Telle
Eesi Windsor, NJ
U .0 0 OFF gioommg
Kauttmsn Pel Cere Center
Wtndsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies isxcL lood, livssiock.
chain link runs and dognousss).

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Besullful B eginnings
33 A Phelps Ave., New Bfuncwick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
,
5% OFF live in services.
**8onem lcl, C oileilL P-C.
Csitjtied Public Accountants
Spolswood. NJ
Our Firm Piovidas weakly and bi-weekjy

TELEVISIONS
Joe’s T.V.
Somerset. NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
S10OFF any new TV purchase
irvhome service c o n tn e t

Which pocket will pay
high school sewer fee?
Town, school board split on issue

W rlia F o r you. Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumaa, datign A Minting oi
promoborul Hams and otTca How sarvicas (word
procasaing, itanscriplion. mailings..}

Homebrew Unlim ited
MercerviBe, NJ
FREE hops with beer kil purchese.

East Coaal R rsplace A Chimney
Manalapaa NJ
t0% discount on aS liraplaces, mantlss.
doors A (itepisce aquipmenL Abo,' 10% OFF
chimney deaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sates merchandise.

Ye Olde Flower Shop
Iktonmouth JcL, NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

& GARDEN

Agway Energy Products
FraeholcyHii^istown, NJ
10% OFF on heating A cooling aquipmanl.

''R a ym o n d 's Fabric Shop
Route 33, Marcarvile
Fraa Pattern with purchase ot another pattern
ol equal or higher value. Oiler cannot be
combirtad with any other
onar/promotiotVdiacounL

Village Stitchcry A G in Shop
Allentown, N j
• 10% discount on afl yarns, needlework
supptlee A Instruction books.

/

Salh D. Josephaon
Highlslown, NJ
Atiornay-atLaw
10% OFF Will Preparalion

Gymboree o i Central NJ
Eligible tor t0% OFF of a lull session.
Valid lor lirst-Ume enrollees only.
Not valkJ with any other oilers

10% DISCOUNToocuatomatamadglaaa

wotK

ZirboM Ortantal Ruga
Lawrancavills, NJ
tO%QFF suggsslodiolDiIpncD NoMo bo
cornbffiod with eny ofhui oltui.

compularizsd payroll serv<ss at vary
compslilrve pticss. Wa will sat up your psyrou on
out program tree ol charge. This oiler nas a .
minimal valua ol $50.00.

HEATING AND COOLING

Canning's Ideal TUe
Lsw rtn ce yilt. NJ
10% OFF Slock iHe.
"

W astpolnl Papparait
PrifKBton. NJ
10% OFF onlirapurchesa.

parent. I guess everybody can, but
Ms. Fisher’s daughter, Tara, IS
not everybody can do it well.
now 2'/:.
"Mother^“AFiT Fish¥f’and “Linda"
And Ms. Hochman said it is not
Kohn have also completed the infant
toddler workshops and have gone’on just mothers who are taking advan
to facilitate that course and the young tage of the program.
“We do have a large number of
children course.
“For me it was really a way to fathers who attend. Fathers are taking
compare and contrast my experiences a greater involvement with their chil
with my child with the other parents’ dren and want to be better parents,”
experiences. You see that you really she said. “We had one Dad who
are doing the best you can,” said Ms. came in and said, “I’m the one who
Kohn, whose son Joshua is now 4'/j.
doesn’t know how to talk to our chil
“When you leam to drive you dren. I don’t know what to begin to
take a class for that. And when you say or do.’ His wife was a school
go to school you take classes, but teacher and handled the children so
there aren’t any classes — or that easily, but for him it was difficult^”
many anyway — on how to parent,”
Ms. Hochman said six workshops
Ms. Kohn said. “You have to leam to
take time out for yourself and for have been offered since October in
your spouse. It is a very real kind of South Branswick. She said the infant
and toddler course has only six top
program.”
Ms. Fisher said the EPIC pro ics, but in the young children and ad
gram also showed her she was not olescent courses parents are able to
pick from among 13.
alone.
“I got involved with it because I
For instance, in the adolescent
was a new mom and there wasn’t a course the topics include peer groups
lot of support out there. The first time and teen friendships, teen pregnancy,
I met a group of new moms that were emerging sexuality, making and.
in the same place I was with a new breaking rules, teen value systems
child. It was the first time I could see and communication problems and
I was doing a good job and they gave
strategies.
me support,” she said. “It lets you
“Parents are their children’s num
know that it is a hard job and to see
there are difficulties, concerns and ber one teachers. They are their first
challenges we all see as parents. It is teachers, their primary teachers and
a relief to see we are all dealing with these workshops give them the
the same things.”
skills,” Ms. Hochman said.

5-yesr

TELECOMMUHICATtONS
Empire Peging
Hlisbofough. NJ
20% OFF 111 ecceesoriei lor celuter phones A
p tgeis.

TRAVEL
J u s i Crulsse
EestW kidsor.NJ
FREE disposeble csmeie when you book e
vice B o a ($1000 minimum purchase.)

TIXiSO oHocs am nol lo t« combined wHb any odwt otiora or coupons. Ploasd nol» Dial all aspects bl The Packet Prelenod Cam Piogtani are subject lo change. Although wo have made eveiy ahempt lo ensure accuracy In our (slings, the benelils ol the ptogram continue lo evotve.
Packet Preloncd cards aio mailed every month lo PAID subscribers (allow (.« weeks tor deliveiy).Cal 609-92S.M 12 lor a subscription. For advertising inlormallon please call 60M24<1244.
T h e Princeton Pocket, The Lawrence Ledger, Wlndsor-Hlghti Herald, The Cranbury Praia, The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley Newo, The Messangar-Press

By Frances Sexauer
.Staff Writer

The bill is estimated at $310,000
and it must be paid.
The question now is who will
end up paying it, the Board of Edu
cation or the township?
The bill is for a one-time facili
ties charge associated with connect
ing the district’s new high school to
the township’s water and sewer utili
tyThe township operates the water
and sewer utility, but as a separate
entity not included in the general
fund of the municipal budget.
According to a township ordinance,
the fee can not be waived and the
utility must be paid the facilities fee.
Neither the school board nor the
township has budgeted for the fee
and neither wants to dip into its sur
plus or contingency funds to pay it,
officials from both bodies said at
Tuesday’s Township Committee
meeting.
The goal now is to find a way to
create enough savings in either the
school board budget, the township
budget or both to make up the cost.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen said.
The $310,000 fee for the new
school is based on 220 days of opera
tion, officials said. If it was based on
365 days of operation the fee could
be as high as $500,000.
The matter will be discussed fur
ther at a shared services meeting
scheduled for May 8, the mayor said.
“I’m convinced we can find it,”
Mayor Van Hessen said of the
$310,000. “The question is how crea
tive can we get to make this happen.”
All officials agreed the facilities
fee issue will in no way delay con
struction of the high school, which is
scheduled to open in September
1997.
The mayor said enough savings
could be gained from a shared serv
ices initiative to pay the fee. For ex
ample, if interest rates go down, the
school board may be able to refin
ance'the debt on the $51.4-million
building project for the new high
school,he said,
“A couple of percentage points of
a drop could mean a several million
dollar savings, if that could be refin
anced,” Mayor Van Hessen said.
Conversely, if a shared services
initiative offered savings for the
township, that savings could be set
aside to pay the fee, he said.
School Board Vice-President
Bryan Laurita said the school board
did not budget for the $310,000 fee
because of a past agreement stating
the township would pay the fees for
school buildings in exchange for a
waiver of rental fees for the township
Recreation Department to use dis
trict-owned facilities.
The district was never billed for
the water and sewer utility connec
tion to the Indian Fields Elementary
School in 1991, so it did not expect
to be billed for a similar fee for the
new high school, Mr. Laurita told
committee members.
“We did not plan for the payment
of these fees going on past prece
dent,” Mr. Laurita said. “No one on
the school board just assumed we
would walk away with something. It
was based on past precedent.”
According to Mr. Laurita,. the
school board is not asking the town
ship to pay the fee.
The board is willing to exploretaking care of the fee through shared
services or through a payment sched
ule instead of having to pay it in one
lump sum, he said.
“It has not been budgeted for, so
the problem is still the problem," Mr.
Laurita said. “There is one effort
there and that is to bring our two
bodies into one plan.”
Township officials said they did
not know why the board was never
billed for the Indian Fields connec
tion. 'The 1991 Township Committee

took no formal action to amend the
ordinance or waive the fee, officials
said.
Township Administrator Donato
Nieman said a “quid pro quo” agree
ment was reached between the town
ship and the district in 1986 whereby
the township paid facilities fees for
all existing school buildings from its
general fund in exchange for free use
of district facilities.
According to the agreement, the
board and the committee would have
to meet again to discuss arrange
ments for any new building or struc
ture constructed after 1986, Mr. Nie
man said.
The only time the two bodies met
again on this issue was in 1988 when
modular classrooms at Constable
School were added to the 1986 agree
ment, the administrator said.
If the township paid the fee, the
money would have to come out of the
$ 1.2-million surplus fund. The fund
is used to cover unbudgeted emer, gencies that occur throughout the
year and also can be used to help off
set future municipal tax increases.
If.the school board paid the fee,
the money would likely come out of
a nearly $500,000 contingency fund
built into the construction budget for
the new high school. The contingen
cy fund is in place to cover unex
pected costs that may arise during
constmetion, Mr. Laurita said.
The board is extremely reluctant
to dip into that contingency. fund
since the new high school is a mam
moth project still in the early stages
of construction, Mr. Laurita said. He
added that the board already has had
to dip into the fund to cover costs as
sociated with delays caused by harsh
weather conditions last winter.
Committeeman Roger Craig said
he was reluctant to have the township
foot the bill for the facilities fee.
“This Township Committee’s
budget is no better able to absorb
these dollars than the Board of Edu
cation’s,” Mr. Craig said. “Unless an
other quid pro quo agreement can be
reached, this wili.be the gift that
keeps on going.”
The main objective of shared
services talks in the near future will
be to find real sayings so both bodies
can avoid having to dip into their
contingency funds to pay the fee.
Mayor Van Hessen said.
“I’m opposed to reducing the sur
plus we have,” the mayor said.
While there is no specific deadli
ne by which the facilities fee must be
paid. Mayor Van Hessen said fund
ing should be identified sooner rather
than later in case savings can not be
found and the committee votes that
the school board has to pay it.
If it means the board has to cut
something out of the building plan to
make up the $310,000 difference, it
would need to know as soon as possi
ble, he said.
In the end it will not make a dif
ference to residents which body pays
for the fee-because both bodies are
supported by the same taxpayers.
Mayor Van Hessen said.
Committeeman Edmund Luciano
said he. still wants accountability on
the matter.
“It’s the same population paying
for it, but we need to take this fee and
make sure it is attributed to the prop
er authority,” Mr. Luciano said. “If it
is a fee that rightfully belongs in the
Board of Education budget, then let it
be there. I want accountability. The
township could then decide if it
wants to do a deferral or a payment
schedule,”
Committeewoman Debra John.son
said she wanted to be sure the fee is
sue did not delay the opening of the
new high school and said the town
ship should follow past precedent.
“We have done it for the school
before; we could pay for it now,” she
said.
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Snakes, iguanas, lizards
native to the rain forest
visit Crossroads school
By Lauren Baler Kim

mated that during the presentation,
which took about an hour, another six
species of the world’s animals would
A green-hued iguana, a blue- become extinct.
tongued skink and a ball python were
It took 70 million to 100 million
just some of the fascinating reptiles years to create the rain forests and
that flashed their colors for Cross
they could be gone by the year 2030
roads students Thursday and Friday
if something is not done, he said.
of last week.
Mr. Peters showed the students
The reptiles, all native to rain-for slides that depicted how acres of lush
est regions of the world, were rain forest are being converted into
brought to the school by Greg Peters dry,.grassy grazing lands for cattle.
of East Coast Reptile Breeders of The cattle are being raised for the
Lakehurst. They were incorporated beef trade.
into a lesson Mr. Peters presented to
He explained to the students that
the students about the va.st destruc by changing the nature of these for*
tion of the Earth’s rain forests.
ests, hundreds of species of animals,
The lesson coincided with a such as insects and reptiles, will be
week’s worth of environmental activ come extinct. He said these animals
ities at the
need the rain forschool. On Sat
ests to survive.
urday, April 20,
He likened
As each reptile
students joined
the; reptiles to
science teachers
was exhibited, the
bricks in a wall.
Marolynrie Vis
“If one brick is
students were giv
conti and Ana
rem oved, the
Liptak for a Rar
whole wall will
en a lesson on that
itan River clean
come down,” he
animal’s way of life
up. And on Mon
said. He ex
day, April 22,
plained how the
—
where
and
how
Crossroads stu
animals are part
dents p artici
it lives and what it
of a long food
pated in an Earth
chain that affects
relies upon for
Day cleanup and
us as well. He
a storm drain
also said that in a
food. They then
stenciling activi
wo r l d whe r e
were told how
ty. Students sten
many of our wa
ciled messages
ter sources are
each
animal
would
such as “Do not
contaminated, the
p o l l u t e ’’ a n d
be threatened if its
rain forests are
“Drains to Riv
important sources
rain-forest habitat
er” to show that
of fresh water.
w h a t e v e r ’ is
About 25 percent
were to be
dumped in the
of the world’s
changed or de
drains eventually
fresh water sup
ends up in im
ply runs through
pleted.
portant water
the mouth of the
sources.
—
Amazon River,
Through the school’s science cur he said.
riculum, students have been partici
The rain forests also are a source
pating in a variety of environmental
learning activities, One such activity of medicinal herbs, he said, herbs
in February taught students about whose power may not have been dis
wetlands by giving them a wetland covered yet.
tour close to home —■ in South
In those forests could be the cure
Brunswick.
for diabetes, cancer, AIDS or any of
Ms. Liptak said a focus of the ac the other deadly di.seases that plague
tivities is to show students that pre us today, he said.
serving the environment can begin
Mr. Peters emphasized to the stu
with them —with the individual.
dents that he isn’t a “crazy extremist”
That is exactly the message Mr. who is wasting his time on some
Peters sought to drive home to the wacky cause, but that his message is
students last week. His presentation one that is important to all of us, as it
interspersed slides of the rain forest concerns the quality of all of our
— before and after being mined and. lives. In addition, there is some hope,
deforested by various business inter he said.
ests for profit — with reptiles whose
“Your generation cares more than
existence will be threatened if the
rain forests continue to be destroyed. just about ‘me,’ ” he said. He ex
As each reptile was exhibited, the plained that unlike the ’80s
students were given a lesson on that generation, their generation actually
animal’s way of life — where and cares about the world around them.
how it lives and what it relies upon He has a lot of faith in them, that
for food. They then were told how they can turn things around, he said.
each animal would be threatened if
“Knowing you guys care, Tknow
its rain-forest habitat were to be that it (the rain forest) won’t come
changed or depleted. Mr. Peters esti- down much more,” he said.
Social Editor

Staff photo by John Keating

Greg Peters (center) of East Coast Reptile Breeders lets students get a closer look at a green-hued Iguana during a special presenta-'
tion on the rain forest last week at Crossroads School. Pictured are students Titus Nielsen (left), Rich Loehr (back) and John Hiloskyi
(right).

Citing companies that use the nat, ural resources of the rain forest with
out destroying it, he encouraged the
students to support them and to boy
cott those companies that deplete the
forest for profit.
He cited ice cream manufacturer
Ben and Jerry’s and its ice cream
flavor “Rain Forest Crunch.” The
company farms Brazil nuts from the
rain forest for the flavor and then do
nates proceeds from the sale of the
ice cream flavor to preserve the for
est, he said.
“I’m not saying to eat a gallon a
day,” he said. “We’ll all drop dead
before we can enjoy the beauty of our
efforts.”
Supporting companies that pro
duce rain forest-friendly products is
one way to make money from the
rain forest without destroying it, he
said. Starting a company that u.ses the
resources of the rain forest in an eco^
logical way is something they can do
themselves one day, he told the stu
dents.
Students appeared to enjoy the
presentation. “I liked it,” Ian Cherepon said. “It opened up my eyes to all
the things going on around us. The
bad things and the good things.”
Staff photo by Lauren Baier Kin]
“I think if somebody doesn’t do
something quick, 1 think it (the rain These Omega Unit students were among the pupils at Crossroads School who were treated last
forest) will fade away,” Larry From- week to a presentation on the need to preserve the rain forest.
hart said.

Miniature golf.
Huge family fun.
It looks like
a real golf
course!

Let’s play
the other
course, too !

Look at the
swans by the
waterfall!

Watch out for
the rapids !

Can we have
my birthday
party here ?

Let’s get a
pizza in the
clubhouse!

Rider University has a reputation for
success. Rider is in the top 17% of all
collegiate business schools and ranked
in the fop third of teacher education
programs in the nation.

S ummer
S chool... A
C ommitment
To S elf G rowth
■ Rider’s faculty, 90% holding Ph.D.s,
including three current Fulbright Scholars,
offers personalized attention with a
practical teaching philosophy focused on
real-world issues. ■ Located in
Lawrenceville, Rider is just.m inutes from
the Route 1 Corridor and Interstates 95
and 295. ■ Rider’s advisors will help you
select day or evening courses in Business
or Liberal Arts and Science designed to
fit your goals.

“R i d e r g a v e
m e a fa n ta s tic
e d u c a tio n ,
e x p a n d in g m y
h o riz o n s .
In m y c a re e r, I
o f t e n f in d m y s e l f
d ra w in g o n t h a t
e x p e r ie n c e .”
I\anty Zakreski
Freeman
Vice President,
Associate Creative
Director
Grey Advertising

Need credits toward graduation?
Trying to accelerate your
Lindergraduate degree?
Consider the facts... and consider
sum m er studies at Rider!

Summer School
AWARD-WINNINO

P in e C reek M in ia t u r e G o lf
Rt. 31, West Amwell, NJ • (609) 466-3803
Visit our World Wide Web page at: http://spiritof76.com/mingolf.html

U n iv e r s ity

For more information aliout
Rider’s Sum m er School call

2083 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NI.08648-3099

6 0 9 896-.5033
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w e e k e n d p ic k s

£vent for Earth Day
"is scheduled-------- -—

For more information on the
lovgnt nr on securities offered by
State or Israel Bonds, call the Bond
South Brunswick will hold' an office at 828-0200, or the synagogue
Earth Day celebration on Sunday, at 297-0696. '
May 5, from 12 to 3:30 p.m. at
-Reichler Park.
Charleston Place to
: The community’s help is needed hold rummage sale
;to clean up South Brunswick. Buses
South Brunswick Community
:will leave for cleanup locations at
: li:30 p.m. Call 329-4000, ext. 260, Development Charleston Place Sen
;t& donate your time for the cleanup. ior Citizens will have a rummage sale
;j^e-regi.stered individuals will be on Friday, May 3, and Saturday, May
j^ven supplies for the cleanup on the 4.
A bake sale will be held on Satur
day of the event.
day, May 4. •
Registrants will receive free TThe sales will be held from 10
shirts (while supplies last), hot dogs
a.m, until 4 p.m. at 3424 Route 27,
;inid soda and tree seedlings. There Kendall Park.
will also be games and entertainment,
Proceeds from the sale will en
i The rain date is May 19. Call able existing senior programs to con
;329-4000, ext. 686, after 8 a.m. in the tinue.
:_case of rain. ;
i
At 3:15 p.m. there will be a Tree Community Ballroom
ICity USA commemorative tree plantto hold dance
ling ceremony.
For more information about the
The South Brunswick Communi
■event, call 329-4000, ext. 274.
ty Ballroom will hold its next First
Saturday of the month dance on Sat
urday, May 4, at Crossroads School.
Library to host
The school is located at 625
^special program
Georges Road in Monmouth Junc
| . . The North Brunswick Free Public tion, one, mile south of Deans Lane,
iLibrary is getting in gear for Moth- across frdm the Villa Liberty Restau
rant.
;er’sDay.
Higb-quality recorded ballroom
Children ages 5 and up are in- music and free refreshments will be
j.vited to make a special gift for Mom provided. Admission i.s $5.
,; on Sunday, May 5, at 1:30 p.m.
Singles arid couples of all experi
I,- Call the library at 246-3545 to ence levels and ages are welcome to
i,register and to obtain more informa- attend.
ftion.
The evening will begin with a
free half-hour Tango lesson by Bran
dis Dance Theater at 8:30 p.m. The
lYouth group to
lesson will be followed by dancing
!hold car wash
from 9 p.m. until midnight.
The dance, sponsored by tbe
i■■■ Tbe Youth Group of the CommuSouth
Brunswick
Community
I nity Presbyterian Church on Sand
Hills Road will have a car wash on School, is held the first Saturday of
Saturday, May 4, from 9 a.m. to 2 each month, except during the
(!).m. in the church parking lot. The months of July to September.
For more information contact
church is located at 57 Sand Hill
Don Wolff at (908) 297-3510.
Road in Kendall Park.
The cost will be .$5 per car arid $6
VFWtohost
for mini-vans.
The rain date is June 15.
a Sunday breakfast
y. This fund-raising event will help
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
provide the money needed to send Post 9111 of South Brunswick will
me youth on a mission trip to Mel- host a Sunday Morning Breakfast on
fioume, Fla., where they will build Sunday, May 5, from 8 a.m. until
homes with the local Florida chapter noon.
of Habitat for Humanity.
A variety menu will be available
Habitat provides low-cost hous for a $4 donation per person.
ing — with the help of volunteer
For information, call 297-9823
workers — for families in need. Lo after 2 p.m.
cal Boy Scout Troop 90 will donate
Service hours to help support this
Flower sale is set
dause.
. A yard sale will be held on June 8 for Saturday
at the church to help offset the cost of
The Rocky Brook Garden Club
!^e trip.
will host a flower sale on Saturday,
May 4, at the Hightstown Main Street
parking lot (next to Court Jester) and
Temple to hold
at the Cranbury Pharmacy on Main
Bond Breakfast
Street in Cranbury.
On sale will be red, white, pink
Profes.sor Stephen Berk, chair
men of the History Department at and .salmon geraniums. The cost is
jUnion College, Schenectady, N.Y., $ 12 per dozen, $ 1.25 per plant and $7
,will be the featured speaker at Con per half-dozen.
Also for sale will be hanging ba.sgregation B’nai Tikvtdi’s Annual Is
raeli Bond Breakfast on Sunday, May kets of fuchsia, ivy geranium, double
impatiens and New Guinea Impatiens
5, at 9:30 a.m. at the synagogue.
for $8.
1 The tribute breakfast will honor
All other fiowering and foliage
congregants Millicent and David
hanging baskets will be sold for $7.
Kutliroff.
All hanging baskets will be 8-incb
The breakfast is open to the pub pot size.
lic by reservation. The cost of the
Bedding plants will be sold for $9
breakfast is $ 10.
per flat (8 six packs - 48 plants) and
The synagogue 'is located on Fin $1.25 per six pack.
negans Lane in North Brunswick.

Alchemists to
perforrrr musical
The Alchemist Theatre Company
of North Bmnswick Township High
School will present “Working” as its
annual spring musical on Friday,
May 3, and Saturday, May 4, begin
ning at 8 p.m. in the North Bruns
wick Township High School Audito
rium.
The schopl is located on Raider
Road in North Brunswick, just off
Route 130.
.Working is a musical based on
the best-selling book of interviews
with American workers by noted au
thor Studs Terkel. More than 50
NBTHS students will perform in the
production. ’
^
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for students and senior citizens. Tick
ets will be available at the door on
performahee nights.
For more information,
NBTHS at (908) 821-8200.

Anne Frank

call

Members of the “Anne Frank in the World; 1929-1945 (A Universal Legacy of Dignity and
Hope)” exhibit’s planning committee have begun planning for the event, which will be held Oct.
6 through Nov. 1 at the South Brunswick Community Center. Shown above (from l-r) are Libbie Marx, Brenda Sherman, Lou Anne Wolf (special events co-chairwoman), Cindy Gittleman
(fund-raising chairwoman), Arlene Shulman and Diane Goodwin.'Committee members not
shown are Ruth Ann Gerr and Vera Schwartz (special events co-chairwoman).

Temple to celebrate
Jerusalem’s birthday
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, iOOl
Finnegan’s Lane, North Brun.swick,
will celebrate the 3,000th birthday of
Jerusalem on Sunday, May 5, from 1
to 4 p.m.

COMMUNITY CAPSULES

Join in for food, fun, movies, pre
sentations, dancing and exhibits.

Community to hold
a day of prayer

For directions or information, call
the synagogue office at 297-0696

Museum event to
honor Garden State
On Saturday, May 4, the New
Jersey Museum of Agriculture will
hold a day-long event to celebrate
spring in the Garden State. Tom Cieplinski, a master gardener of Middle
sex County, will conduct a free work
shop on “How to Choose and Plant
the Perfect Home Landscape.”
The workshop will begin at 9
a.m. in the museum theater.
Master Gardeners will also offer
advice to the “troubled plant-owner.”
If you have a plant that is bug in
fested or suffering from an unknown
blight, simply bring a cutting and our
volunteer experts will offer sugges
tions on how to cure the ailing plant.
Following the workshop, the mu.seum will hold its Fourth Annual
Plant and Landscape Auctipa .frpm
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. The auction will
feature New Jersey grown nursery
stock and landscape materials. Pro
ceeds from the auction will support
the museum’s statewide school pro
grams, which serve more than 11,000
school children annually.
In addition to the plant auction,
the mu.seum will also offer a Silent
Auction of weekend retreats, dinners
for two, tickets to area sporting
events, theme parks, historic sites,
theater and musical performances,
and sports memorabilia. Bidding on
the items will be accepted from 11
a.m. until 1:30 p.m., when the win
ners will be announced.
For more information, call (908)
249-2077. The museum is located on
College Farm Road off Route 1 in
North Brunswick.

sue donation.
TRIO is an independent not-forprofit international organization com
mitted to improving the quality of
life for transplant candidates, recipi
ent and donor families. The organiza
tion provides both emotional and in
formational
support
to
these
individuals.Registration for this program is
required by calling tbe Information
Desk at 329-4000, ext. 286.
Tbe South Brunswick Library is
located at 110 Kingston Lane, Mon
mouth Junction.

the library at 7:30 p.m. The discus
sion will focus on the book “No Ordintu'y Time” by Doris Goodwin.
The group meets the second
Monday of each month.
Anyone interested in joining the
group should call Carl Heffington,
as.sistant director, at 329-4000, ext.
287

The South Brunswick National
Day of Prayer Task Force invites re.sidents from the local community to
join them in prayer for our nation on
Thursday, May 2. Come to a brief
service of prayer and .song, beginning
at 12:30 p.m. at the flagpole in front
of the South Brunswick Municipal
Building in Monmouth Junction.
At 7:30 p.m. that evening, all are
welcome to attend a prayer .service
and a free video presentation entitled
“Education and Our Founding Fa Co-Op to hold
thers” by David Barton. The video
open registration
will be shown at the Consolata Mis
The Cooperative Nursery School
sionaries on Route 27 in Somerset
(between Finnegans and Cozzens is now holding open registration for
lanes). Refreshments will be served. the 1996-97 school year. The school
now offers an extended day program,
Please come and pray for our nation.
Call (908) 940-0270 for more in which includes lunch and computer
instruction.
formation.
If you have any questions, or if
you would like a registration packet
St. Augustine School sent to you, call (609) 987-3070.
The Cooperative Nursery School
to host event
is located in the Princeton Alliance
St.. A u g u s tin e o f C a n te rb u ry
Church at 431-5 Route 1 Squth m
School, 45 Henderson Road, Kendall Monmouth Junction.
Park, will hold its annual Card
Party/Gift Raffle on Friday, May 10. Von Thuns to hold
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.; festivi
Kids Day at the Farm
ties will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6
On Saturday, May 11, Von Thuns
at the door.
Country Farm Market will hold a
Call Melanie at (908) 329-8689 ^ id s Day at the Farm.
for reservations.
Children accompanied by an
adult are invited to plant a flower in a
pot free of charge. Children
Library will sponsor 4-inch
can also visit newborn animals, re
educational program ceive a plant coloring book, balloons
and farm refrigerator magnets.
An educational program on organ
Von Thuns is located on Ridge
and tissue donation will be held at the Road in Monmouth Junction. For in
South
Brunswick
Library
on formation, call 329-8658.
Wednesday, May 8, at 7 p.m. in tbe
library’s Meeting Room.
Library book group
A representative from the Trans
plant Recipients International Organ to hold next meeting
ization (TRIO) will be on hand to
The South Brunswick Library’s
provide general information and to Book Discussion Group will hold its
answer any questions on organ or tis- next meeting on Monday, May 13, at

S w im In 5 D a y s

—

Church to collect
gifts for shelter
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church of
Monmouth Junction invites members
of the public to contribute to its annu
al gathering of gifts for Mother’s Day
for the residents of the Shelter for
Battered Women and Their Children.
The shelter serves Middlesex County.
Gifts may be dropped off at the
church, at 141 Sand Hill Road on
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday or
Thursday mornings. The gifts will be
given to the residents on Mother’s
Day, May 12, when a staff person
from Women Aware, Inc., will speak
at St. Barnabas’ 10:30 a.m. service.
This year shelter residents are in
need of small alarm clocks, towel.s,
twin-sized sheets and new underwear
(of all sizes for women, babies, teens,
boys and girls).
The statewide 24-hour hot line
for victims of domestic violence is
1-800-572-SAFE.

AARP to focus
on Elderhostel
A representative of Elderhostel
will address members of the South
Brunswick chapter of AARP at its
next meeting. The meeting is sched
uled for Friday, May 10, at 1 p.m. at
the South Brunswick Senior Center.
Elderhostel, a non-profit organi
zation based iri Boston, has provided
opportunities for learning and adven
ture to persons over 55 at 2,000 sites
throughout the United States, Canada
and 47 other countries. The Dela
ware-New Jersey region has 16 sites
See CAPSULES, Page 16A

REGENT

—

For a Limited Time. Financing Available, No Equity Required

$9995 INSTALLED
:That’s (3 big dog!
;':Benson, a 190-pound English Mastiff, recentiy visited Brunswick
Acres kindergarten ciasses. Benson’s owner, retired South Bruns^♦jwick school nurse Lucie Fainsbert, brought Benson in as part of
^:*Ihe chiidren’s study of Cynthia Ryiant’s books. The author writes
♦rj^bout Mudge, a 180-pound Engiish Mastiff. Shown petting Benson
;It^fe Melissa Mastro, Stephanie Yee and Christina Velez.

SUBMISSION POLICY
S ’?

‘I**-

tl’I*

encourage submissions to The Post.
To have your community announcement printed, a typed press release
ust be received by our office.a week before the announcement is to appear.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the event,
jl’^liould be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O. Box 309,
jI»j5ayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9286, or delivered
our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone num»:*Jier,
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s contents. On the
back of the photo, or on a separate slip of paper, list the names from lel t to
right of those pictured in the photo.

15'x32'Figure 8 3 'to 8 'Deep
One-Piece Seamless Fiberglass Construction
I f you 're looking f o r a quality pool that will be ready fo r
this summer, now is the time to call Islander.

IS L A N D E R

P O O L S

• Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
• No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
• No painting or plastering.
• Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
• Clean, quick installation.
* from compleiion of excAVDtioa wcAihtfr pennitUag.

Test drive a new Regent Lawn Tractor
and receive a free sport cup.
We've engineered our new
Regent lawn tractor to
provide many of the same
driving characteristics as an
automobile. Foot-controlled
speed selection, adjustable
driver's seat .and tight,
responsive steering are just a
few of its automotive
attributes. Of course, while
the Regent drives like a car.

it cuts like a Simplicity. The
38" mowing deck features a
ground-following mower
system that reacts instantly
to subtle changes in terrain.
The result is a smooth, even
cut every time. It's that
simple.

S im p lia ili/

Islander prices are possible only because we're the prime manufacturer & in-house construction co. Why pay
Dealer. Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person proTrtsI Call today or visil our factory al 3303 t l South. Lawrencvdle.
N J. any day 10 to 0. or 10 to 4 weekends.

Outdoor Power
Equipment

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY
C A LLN O W !
Day-Night-Sunday
MERCER COUNTY AREA

(609) 452-1766
NEW JERSEY & PA

I (800) 231-5678

Mall To Factory,, ,^

P.P. exp. 5/10/96 .

ISLANDER POOLS
> 3303 R t 1, Lawrencsvills, N.J. 06648
, NAME__________ ___

Belle Mead

Princeton

Ringoes

Hillsborough Lawn & Garden
706 Route 206
908-874-6300

Joe Nemes & Sons
1233 Slate Road
609-924-4179

Walt's Outdoor Ctr.
Larison Lane
908-782-5654

, PHONE ___ ___________________

Bordentown Area

WORK PH O N E________________

Grover’s Lawnmower
282 Route 528. 609-298-5495

'

a d d r e s s ____________

' C IT Y ________

STATE .

. ZIP .

Princeton Jet.
Grover's Mil! Co.
Cranbury Road ■
609-799-0121
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"offcritvg progrartr§” ........
'
The chapter will hold its annual
election of officers, directors andnominating committee members who
will take office at the June meeting.
Tlie chapter is sponsoring a bus
trip and tours of West Point and
Brotherhood Winery on May 20. The
trip will include lunch in an area res
taurant. For reservations call Sy
Kramer at 297-3562.

VFWtohold
Friday dinner
The Ladies Auxiliary of Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 9111 will spon
sor a Fish and Italian Dinner oh Fri
day, May 3, at the post, located at 11
Henderson Road in Keridall Park.
Serving for the all-you-can-eat
dinner will start at 5:30 p.m. and will
continue until 9 p.m. The cost for the
Fish dinner is $7; the cost of the Ital
ian dinner is $5.
F o r' information call 297-9823
after 2 p.m.

Teen Alliance hosts
band performances
On Friday, May 10, Teen Alli
ance will host a performance of four
South Brunswick teen bands from 8
to 11 p.m. at the Community Center
on New Road in Kendall Park.
Admission will be $3. To per
form are the bands “Havoc,” "IronMic,” “Prophesy of Pain” and “Di
onysus.”

OBITUARIES
For more information, call Rob South Bninswick Township CommilShotwell at 297-1060, ____ ;____ __ J.l?uMi!f!JL'.k-Qhin,Antl„Dayid.Schaef;.„
cr.
Ticket price;; are $10 for adults,
Township to sponsor $7 for
senior citizens, $3 for children
Women’s Health Day 10 and under and $25 for a family of
The South Brunswick Township four.
For more information call Linda
Health Department will hold a Wom
en’s Health day on Wednesday, May Soden at 274-2216.
15, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Municipal Complex.
Republicans to host
An early cancer detection pro 1996 Mayor’s Ball
gram. Women’s Health Day is de
The South Brunswick Republican
signed to familiarize women with
regular monthly breast self-exams Organization invites you to attend the
(BSE) and to offer low-cost mammo 1996 Mayor’s Ball on Friday, May 3,
grams (for $85). A pap test will be at 7 p.m. at the Princeton Forrestal
Marriott.
available for $15.
For ticket information, contact
Appointments are required. En
rollment is limited to residents of Arthur Roedelat (908) 297-2051.
South Brunswick only.
To make an appointment call Township will
329-4000, ext. 238.
offer excursions

Democrats to host
picnic fund-raiser
The South Brunswick Democratic
Municipal Committee will host its
third annual Unity Picnic fund-raiser
on Saturday, June 8, at Reichler park
from 12 noon to 6 p.m.
The menu will include hamburg
ers, hot dogs, potato salad, cole slaw,
sodas, chips, pretzels, homemade
desserts, watermelon, fruit and sau
sage, pepper and onion sandwiches.
Entertainment will include face
painting, a clown and pony rides.
Meet state, county and local dem
ocrats and democratic candidates for

Religious Services
and Events
4315 US R oute One
M o n m o u th ]c t.. NJ 08852
6Q9-520-U194
- .

U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CHURCH

Sundav W orship
8 : 3 0 & lV 0 0 a m
C hristian Education 9:45 am
Japanese W orship to 9:20 am

G eorge St. at L ivingston Ave.
N ew B runsw ick 908-545-8975
C hurch School C lasses
M orning W orship

Rfv. Rolvtl Cu.xhrmn. ?«.‘mot Pastot
Rev. Dtiulil PtilJen. AAMKidle PdAtnr
Rev. Tr;iviv(rK-iTMrr*'L Miisir ft Wof5hi|i
Dr. Al Hifkok. Director ol Coimsvltng
Rev Mm Kdpdr CAferbon. Pdstt'r <'t .Mwiions
.Mr. ?cc?it McKce. Pjitof ol Youih A {'.iiTnly

9:30 am ’
11:00 am

the S p irit
Sharing Cod's W ord - Show ing C h rist's Love.

Home Feltc'AvctiipCircHipb. Atiivtlie' lor:
Children, Ir./Sr. Hip,h. Sutgleb
Ycumg Couples And Fanulies

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. S adio
P astor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
410 R idge Rd.
D ayton
(currently meeting
at Pioneer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480
S unday School 10:(X) a.m.
S unday W o rs h ip 11:15 a.m .
A ll W e lcom e !

T h e R ev. A r ie l H . H id a lg o

PRINCETO N
U NITED
M ETH O D IST
CHURCH
Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
All Are Welcomel

The Recreation and Community
Affairs Department of South Bruns
wick Township is offering several
upcoming trips for the public.
On Saturday, May 18, there will
be a trip to the United States Holo
caust Memorial Museum and/or
Smithsonian
museums,
African
American Art Museum and other
points of interest in Washington,
D.C. The cost of the trip is $18 for
adults, $15 for seniors and youth.
On Tliursday: June 13, there will
be a barbecue on the boardwalk at
Lake Hopatcong. The trip cost is
$29.50 for adults and $25 for seniors.
On Thursday, July 18, there will
be a cruise on the Spirit of New Jer
sey. The cost of the trip is $35 for
adults, $30.50 for seniors.
On Friday, July 19, there will be
a trip to see Trenton Thunder vs.
Hardware City Twins at Thunder Sta
dium. The cost of the trip is $9 for
adults, $8 for seniors and youth.
For all trips, non-residents of
South Brunswick will be charged an
additional $5. Reservations for all
trips are now being taken.

Library will hold
play auditions
Calling all hams! If you’ve got
talent, or if you just think you do,
come out and audition for the play,
“The La.st Write,” a murder mystery
by local author, Jean Dvorak.
Written especially for the Friends
of the South Brunswick Library and
to be directed by Carol Wander, this
play will be performed as a fund-rais
er at the library in November,
All adults are welcome to try out.
In addition, there will be small cameo
parts for local librarians, politicians,
police and reporters. If you don’t feel
that you’re an actor, come and help
out “behind-the-scenes.”
The open audition (adults only)
will be held Wednesday, May 15,
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, May
18, from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. For
more information, call Susan Edelman at (908) 329-6688.

CHRIST THE K IN G
LUTH ER A N CH URCH
3330 State Highway 27 , ,
Kendall Park, NJ 08824 '
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

James H . H a rris , Jr., S e n io r Pastor
M a rg a re t G . FuU m an, C h ris tia n Ed. D ir.
James W . R o b in s o n , A s s is ta n t Pastor

U N IT A R IA N C H U R C H
OF P R IN C E T O N
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & church school
at9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

Sunday • Worship Scn’ice 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Cliildren's Church i Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/ Prayer 7:00 p.m.

more information or directions please contact
Rev. Larry I- Cochran
South Brureivvick Assembly of God
P.O. Box 5101
Church Office:
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
609-166-2490

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF THE SAND HILLS

57 Sand Hill Road
Kendall Park

908-297-9182
“ There are no strangers here;
only new friends
we haven‘t m e t."

1 1 :1 5 am

Sunday School...10:00 am
uLo

i(ff
PRESCHOOL antTFULL
DAY
programs.
Call 9 0 8 -9 4 0 -1 5 1 5

•
•

John Mortensen died Friday,
April 26, at The Medical Center at
Princeton. He was 82.
Bom in Liland-Ofoten, Norway,
he immigrated to the United States in
1935, settling in Brooklyn, N.Y. He
moved to Griggstown in 1954.
Mr. Mortensen had been a car
penter with the Carpenter’s Union,
Local 1066, New Brunswick, retiring
in 1979. He previously had been a
floor installer.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II, serving in France.
Surviving are his wife, Hjoridis
M., and many nieces and nephews.
Services were held Tuesday,
April 30, at the Griggstown Reform
ed Church. Burial was at Griggstown
Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the Mather-Hodge Funeral Home, Princeton.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Griggstown Reformed
Church.

An intensive, full-credit course examining
the fascinating world
Classwork and laboratory investigation
Weekly all-day field trips to Gamden Aqua
rium, Island Beach State Park, and Cape May

Valerie Brown
Legislative Council
NJ Bar Association

112 W est D elaw are A v en u e, P en n in g to n , NJ 08534

For a c a t a lo g u e /c a ll 609-737-1838

0
%
IN T E R E S T

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld Georges Rd. k Church Ln,
N orth Brunswick, N ] 0S9Q2
S '-Irt
908-297-0867
Dr. Norm.rn H.nipt, Pastor

Sunday W orship 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 am
N ursery Proi^detl

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer Sc Bible Study 9:30 am
A dult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm
A Warm, Frie iu ity C h iln 'h far 152 Yean.

JIL. -V

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

61 Nassau St., P rinceton, 609-924-0103
(R am p entrance on rig h t side o f b u ild in g )
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Tempest Thatcher
Tempest Clarke Thatcher died
Sunday, April 28, at the Franklin
Convalescent Center, Franklin. She
was 88.
Bom in Baltimore, Mrs. Thatcher
lived in North Brunswick for more
than 50 years.
She had been a tmst officer for
the First Fidelity Bank in New
Bmnswick for more than 40 years,
retiring in 1972.
She was a former member of the
First Baptist Church in New Bruns
wick.
Her husband, W. Earl, died in
1992.
Surviving are a brother, Allan
Clarke of Sykesville, Md.; and sever
al nieces and nephews.
Services were held Tuesday,
April 30, at the Selover Funeral
Home, North Brunswick. Burial was
at Van Liew Cemetery, North Bruns
wick.

Frances Koclk:
Frances J. Kadlec Koeik d i e d ^
Thursday, April 25, at St. Peter’s ^ H
Medical Center, New Brunswick.-—
She was 79.
«
Bom in Baltimore, Md., Mrs. Ko-;,;,-,,,
cik moved to North Brunswick in;,|-,f(
1994.
She was a communicant of St. oili
Bartholomew’s R.C. Church, East 'jili
Bmnswick.
Her husband, Andrew, died in^'"-*
1987.
Surviving are a son, Andrew
and three grandsons, all of North
Brunswick.
~
Services were held Monday, „ji;
April 29, in the Brunswick Memorial,riQ.,
Home, East Brunswick, and were fol-„jQj
lowed by a Mass of Christian Burialn-H
in St. Bartholomew’s R.C. Church.,r.iu
Burial was at Holy Redeemer Ceme-ibd;
tery, Baltimore.
Donations may be made to Cath
olic Charities, 288 Rues Lane, East^l-'
Brunswick, N.J. 08816.

Ciarksoi^Rupp
'
' ' ' 11
Clarkson^C. Rupp died Saturday,
April 27,
the Memorial Medical' Center in South Amboy. He was 79.
Bom in Sayreville, he moved to
South Brunswick five years ago.
Before retiring, Mr. Rupp hadl.o I
been a foremen in the mixing depart- ir.!;
. ment of the Fabric and Finishes Divi-:
sion of DuPont, Parlin, where hd'Ijn
worked for 33 years. He was a mem-'^“i
her of the plant’s 10- and 24-year‘' /
clubs. He also had been a sales clerk'‘h’’'
for Rupp’s Hardware, Sayreville, for, ,
10 years.
An Army veteran of World War)|'ljg
II, he was a member of the A m erican,/'
Legion, Lt. John Famkoph Memoriai,.'/^
Post 401, South Bmnswick.
He was a charter member of the;.>(;j
Sayreville Emergency Squad, where
he was a head driver for many years. ,i>ii
A sister, Leah, died in 1976. He-‘’U
also was predeceased by two broth-:'‘-'f
ers, Ralph J. in 1989 and Frank J. in '
1990.
Surviving are a sister, Ada M.
Ayers of Fort Meyers, Fla.; a brother,'/,/
John E. of Manahawkin; his com pan-j/.
ion, Kathryn Hollywood of South ,, j
Brunswick; and many nieces a n d , /
nephews.
.,,^5
Services were private.
-jiji
Arrangements were by Maliszew-L.d
ski Memorial Home, Sayreville.
'ror
N.ni

John Flagg
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John iv. Flagg Sr. died Friday,'/’j
April 26, at home. He was 75.
Bom in Rocky Hill, he moved to^^jj,
Monmouth Junction in 1952.
,.]q
Mr. Flagg had been a lift trucH,;»
mechanic at the Triangle Conduit and
Cable Co., New Brunswick, for 40
years. He retired in 1981.
He was a life member and past^H
chief of the Monmouth Junction Vol^^rtt
unteer Fire Company.
Mr. Flagg was an Army
Force veteran of World War II. He,;'/
had been active in Civil Defense iti/'^
Monmouth Junction.
.,„ j
Surviving are his wife, AlberttVitri
H.; a son, John Jr. of Monmouthijji.
Junction; three daughters, Elaine Cal-n:^
ianese of Rome, N.Y., Sally Poisson-^ bi;
nier of Helmetta and Melanie Toth of X'
Monmouth Junction; a sister, Marga
ret Claude of Chalmette, La.;
grandchildren and many nieces and-'*
nephews.
Services were held M o n d ay ,//
April 29, from the M.J. Murphy F u //^
neral Home, Monmouth Junctionij-J
and were followed by a Mass at St.
Cecelia’s R.C, Church, Monmouth
Junction. Burial was at St. Paul’s^,-,
Cemetery in Princeton.
,
Memorial contributions may be:j<;
made to the Monmouth Junction Fire-' .v
Department, P.O. Box 22, Monmouth-ut
Junction, N.J. 08852; or to the Hos-’di
pice Program at The Medical Centef'-''
at Princeton, 253 Witherspoon St.,'''j
Princeton, N.J. 08540.
'
Ai

WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS
FRIDAY. 5:00 PM

• C o m b I 'ilic r

Nassau Christian Center
Drama Ministry Presents

Ann Hwalko Laskovitch of North
Brunswick died Wednesday evening,
April 24, at St. Peter’s Medical Cen
ter, New Brunswick. She was 71.
Bom in Jersey City, Mrs. Lasko
vitch lived most of her life in the
North Bergen area. She also had
lived in Uncasville, Conn.; Bamegat;
, Middletown, N.Y.; and Cliffside Park
before coming to reside in North
Brunswi(^k five years ago.
She was a homemaker.
She was a member of the Jimmy
Sturr Fan Club of Florida, N.Y., and
an avid baseball fan of the New York
Mets.
Mrs. Laskovitch was predeceased
by her husband, Walter William Las
kovitch, who died June 18,1982.
She is survived by a son, William
Walter Laskovitch of Bamegat; two
daughters, Gail Metzinger of Schoha
rie, N.Y., and Jayne Gonzalez of
North Bmnswick; two brothers, Wal
ter Hwalko of Las Vegas, Nev„ and
Stephen Walker of Upper Marlboro,
Md.; and two grandchildren.
Graveside services were held Sat
urday, April 27, at the Ocean County
Memorial Park, Toms River.
Arrangements were under the di
rection of the Bronson & Son Funeral
Home, Milltown.
Memorial contributions in Mrs.
Laskovitch’s memory may be for
warded to her daughter, Jayne Gon
zalez, at 4 Twain. Road, North Bruns
wick, N.J. 08902.

Mary M. Connoley Claire died
Wednesday, April 24, at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital,
New Brunswick. She was 67.
She was bom in Racine, Wis. She
grew up in Bound Brook. She also
lived in Kendall Park for several
years before moving to North Bruns
wick one and one half years ago.
Before retiring in 1983, Mrs.
Claire had been an executive secre
tary at Princeton University. Before
that, she had worked for Bristol Meyer-Squibb, New Brunswick.
A brother, John Connoley, died in
1993.
Surviving are two sons, Thomas
of Allendale and Richard of North
Brunswick; two brothers, James Con
noley of Bound Brook and Joseph
Connoley of Springfield, Va.; a sis-

The Pennington Schooi Summer Session

AH Are Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Kepic,
908-281-6019 or Dick Reichart, 609-924-6492*

Ann Laskovitch

John Mortensen

"The Lobbyist"

” 1/you're not pnicticing your religion,
perhaps you'rf practicing ours."

ter, J.me Zander of Hillsborough; and
■four grandchildren.-—— —--------------Services were held Friday, April
26, from the Conroy Funeral Home,
Bound Brook, and were followed by
a funeral Mass at St. Joseph’s
Church, Bound Brook.
Interment was at Bound Brook
Cemetery.

Mary Claire

Sunday, May 5

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP

Four "one-ncts" w ith m usic
exploring h u m an failure and

Sunday Worship...8:30 &

Angelo “Andy” R. Mercuri died
Saturday, April 20. at Duke Universi
ty Medical Center, Durham, N.C. He
was 74.
Mr. Mercuri was bom in Yon
kers, N.Y., and had lived in Edison,
Metuchen and Kendall Park before
movirig'''to 'South BtJstohfVa., two
years ago.
He had been a shipping supervi
sor with Tennaco Chemical in Edi
son, retiring in 1975.
Mr. Mercuri was an Army Air
Corps veteran of World War II.
He was a past grand knight of the
St. Francis Council of Knights of Co
lumbus, a past faithful navigator with
Holy Innocents Fourth Degree Coun
cil in Edison, a member of the Amer
ican Association of Retired Persons
and a Volunteer at Halifax Hospital
in South Boston, Va.
Mr. Mercuri was a former head
usher of the St. Francis of Assisi Ca
thedral in Metuchen. In South Bos
ton, he was a communicant of St.
Paschal Baylon Church.
His wife, the former Katherine
Foti, died in 1991.
Surviving are a daughter, Betty
Abraham, with whom he resided; a
son, James Foti of Kendall Park; a
brother, Daniel of Florence, S.C.; a
sister, Carmella Perricone of Westbury, N.Y.; three grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
Services were held Friday, April
26, from the Costello-Runyon Funer
al Home, Metuchen, and were fol
lowed by a funeral liturgy at St. Fran
cis of Assisi Cathedral.
Burial was at Forest Green Park
Cemetery, Marlboro.
Memorial contributions may be
sent to Halifax Regional Hospital, c/o
Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation Pro
gram, 2204 Wilbom Ave,, South
Boston, Va. 24592.

Other Summer S^sion programs include:
• Summer Center for Learning
• Writing Workshop ' ^
• College Application Essays/SAT Prep
• Middle School Prep '.
• A wide selection of review & make-up courses

H a n d ica p p e d A cce ssible

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
M eeting a t B runsw ick A cres School
Kory Drive, K endall Park, NJ

___

This summer,
dive into Marine Bioiogy
•

Simday
Worship Service 9:30am & Ham
Church School .. 9;30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)

Angelo Mercuri
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SPORTS
BRIEFS

Surprising Hernandez looks
tailor-made for varsity success

The NJSIAA held its Third An
nual Scholar Athlete Luncheon was
held this past Sunday, honoring one
scholar-athlete from each school in
the state. Dave Eisenberg, who led
the South Brunswick High bowlers to
the state championship, was the Vi
kings honoree.

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

* * ♦

Registration forms are now avail
able for the South Brunswick PAL
Football Summer Camp and Flag
League. Forms are at the rec center,
library and elementary schools. The
camp will be staffed by the PAL
coaches and the South Brunswick
High School coaches. Please not re
turn dates for registration is earlier
than last year.

.

^ *

The South Brunswick Soccer
Club Fall travel tryouts will be held
Friday, May 3, at Sondek Park on
East New road. All township children
are eligible to try out if they are en
tering second grade or higher in the
fall or have one season of experience
in organized soccer (travel or recrea
tion). If your birthday is between
Aug. 1, 1986 and July 31, 1990, try
outs are 5:15 p.m. If your birthday is
between Aug. 1, 1982 to July 31,
1986, tryouts are at 6:45 p.m. Rain
date is May 10.
In-town registration is being
held until June 30. Any registration
received after that date will be put on
a waiting list. For information call
(908) 329-400, ext. 680 or 671.
The SBSC 1996 Soccer Camp
will be held the weeks of Augi 5-9
and Aug. 12-16 at Crossroads Middle
School. ,Sessions will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Camp is open .to chiL
dren entering first to sixth grade in
September. Cost is $70 per week and
includes a T-shirt, and is $65 per
week for each additional sibling.
Each week is limited to 100 children.
Deadline registration is June 30. For
further information call Anne Wong
at (908) 940-1016.
*

■

The South Brunswick Adult
Recreational Soccer League is how
forming. This is a co-ed program for
adults (16-and-o!der) to play soccer
in a convenient, fun environment.
Games will be played Sundays at 10
a.m., and once during a weeknight
(either Wednesday or Thursday at
6:30). There will be three monthly
sessions beginning June 2 and cost
ing $20 for one session, $35 for two
sessions and $50 for all three ses
sions. Applications are available at
the community center, the public libraiy and from sponsors.
For further information call Greg
Stout at (908) 329-2450; Howard
Flantzer at (908) 821-8059; or Tom
Kauders at (609) 655-8000.
•

♦

*

South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for these
multi-session one week camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball,
for grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
July 8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug.
9.
The newest camp is Viking socceti for grades 7-12, the week of
Aug. 19.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
ext. 291, for more information or get
a brochure from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
library or municipal building.
♦ * ♦

The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Camp will run five
one-week sessions at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. Starting the
week of July 22-26, the camp will
run five consecutive weeks through
the week of Aug, 19-23. Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.^on weekdays. The
camp will feature a specialized goal
keeper program all five weeks under
the direction of Mike Romeo. North
and South Brunswick area bus trans
portation will be coordinated for the
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
Fbr registration call (908) 777-1600.
J

:4c ♦

.

Staff photo by John Keating
South Brunswick’s Steve Bucci is out at,the plate as McGorristin catcher Mike DiLisa makes the tag
during the seventh inning of Saturday’s Brunswick Classic game. Bucci was trying to score on single
by Keith Radimer but was gunned down by leftfielder Brian Kopczynski.

D-parture sinks Vikes in Classic
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Call it a case of Classic bloopers.
After looking sharp in the field in
a 4-1 win over McCorristin, South
Brunswick, High’s baseball team
made some costly errors against East
Brunswick and dropped a 7-2 deci
sion in the Bmnswick Classic cham
pionship game.
In the win over McCorri.stin, a
late entry in the tournament after East
Brunswick Vo-Tech dropped out.
South Brunswick turned two double
plays. Although they committed two
errors,' which led to the only Iron
Mikes run, the Vikes were solid in
with the gloves. Against EB, the
Vikes (7-3) made errors in three
straight innings that led to three runs.
“We have to field the ball well
because we don’t have anybody that
throws the ball past hitters,” coach
Bob Cleffi said. “We spend a lot of
time on defense. It’s just repetition.
Just taking ground balls over and
over.” ' ’
The Vikes took a 3-0 lead against
McCorristin when Dave Verderami

BASEBALL
scored on an outfield error, Paul Luceri singled to drive in Josh Greeen
and Luceri scored on'Shawn Jelin’s
sacrifice fly.
McCorristin scored one in the
third and had a runner on first before
Verderami fielded a grounder, tagged
the runner an threw to first for a dou
ble play. In the fifth, with the score
3-1, shortstop Marc Marini started a
6-4-3 twin killing to end the inning.
The Vikes added a final run in the
seventh (McCorristin was the home
team) on Luceri’s RBI single.
In the championship game, starter
Ron Davenport had control problems,
as he walked four batters in the sec
ond and third innings, and all four
scored. Errors contributed to the
woes.
Trailing 4-0, the Vikes scored
two when Green scored on an out
field error and Steve Bucci tallied on
a ground out by Luceri, who was
robbed of a hit on a great play by sec
ond baseman Evan Schottlander.
Green had a solid Classic, going

4-for-7 with a walk and three runs
scored. Luceri had three hits against
McCorristin, while Keith Print had a
pair of safeties against East Bruns
wick.
' Last Thursday, junior lefthander
Joe Blauvelt raised his record to 2-0
with a 7-5 win over Perth Amboy.
Blauvelt allowed four hits and benefitted from a seven-run second in
ning.
, ,,
“He changes speeds better than '
anybody we’ve had herein a while,”
Cleffi said. “He’s not overpowering
but he hits spots. A couple different
speeds, a couple different pitches.
He’s a very smart pitcher. Moves the
ball in and out. He works well with
Steven (Bucci, catcher).”
Cleffi gives credit to volunteer
assistant Rob Valli for the work he’s
doing with South Brunswick’s young
staff.
“He’s done a good job with them
on what to throw in certain situa
tions,” Cleffi said. “He keeps it sim
ple. It’s basic stuff, He works with
them in off days on fundamentals. As
a volunteer, he’s really a big plus.”

, right in the rotation. We had a couple
changes in our thinking that helped
Steve Hernandez and his team him out and he took advantage of the
mates had modest long-range goals opportunity.”
Cleffi said one of the soph’s big
while playing for the South Bruns
wick High freshman baseball team gest attributes is a bulldog attitude on
the mound.
last year.
“There’s still a lot of things fun
They weren’t thinking about
damentally
we’ve got to work on,”
playing, they just wanted to look
the coach said. “His move to first, his
sharp.
“Me and my friends would be control on his curveball. But he’s an
talking,” Hernandez recalled, “And aggressive kid and very intense out
we’d say ‘It would be great to be on there on the mound. He doesn’t like
varsity, just to be able to wear a nice giving in to any of the hitters. ,
“Once he gets stronger he’ll be
uniform.’”
Hernandez has worn that uniform able to get a little more velocity.
well while vvearing down opposing Right now the key with him is loca
hitters with a standard repertoire of tion, spotting his fastball.”
Growing up in Chicago, Hernan
fastball, curve and change-up .
The sophomore left-hander raised dez never pitched until he moved
his record to 3-0 last Saturday by here at age 12.
“F threw pretty good in rec, just
pitching the Vikings to a 4-1 win
over McCorristin in the opening decided to keep going in pitching and
round of the Brunswick Classic it’s paid off,” Hernandez said.
Last summer in Junior Home
(South Brunswick lost the final to
News play, Hernandez was bothered
East Branswick, 7-2).
In five inning.s of work, Hernan by a sore shoulder and was limited to
dez allowed three hits and three serving as a designated hitter. But he
walks while striking out three. Eight showed no signs of problems in the
days earlier, he went five innings in a preseason.
Hernandez’s first outing against
10-4 win over Monroe, allowing two
runs, four hits and two walks v.'hile North Brunswick was under adverse
striking out eight. His only sub-par circumstances;
“It was a very weird day,” he
effort was in a 15-6 win over North
Bmnswick in his first varsity start said. “We weren’t sure if we were
playing, we had practice for like,
April 11,
“I was very nervous at the begin three hours, then we had to go out
ning of the year,” Hernandez said. “I and play a game. Even when we went
was shaky. (Catcher Steve) Bucci’s home we didn’t know until 1:30. if
been a great help to me. He’s calmed we’d be playing and the game was at
3:00. It was a very weird day. I didn’t
me down a lot.”
Hernandez was 6-0 for Dan Ga know what I was doing. I definitely
vin’s freshman team last year. But didn’t throw my greatest that day.
“I felt great against Monroe. I
even though'Keith Radimer was the
only returning varsity pitcher, neither thought 1 pitched better against Mon
Hernandez or coach Bob Cleffi fig roe than I did today,” he said after
ured to see the southpaw on the big beating McCorristin.
Hernandez showed good poise
roster this spring.
“I wasn’t expecting to pitch varsi-’ -against the Iron Mikes in the fifth in
ty,” Hernandez said. “ I’m very sur ning. After loading the bases with
prised. I didn’t expect to make it at one out, he got Jason Scarborough to
all. We lost some good pitchers, but bounce into a 6-4-3 double play.
there were still some good pitchers
“I was just trying to put the ball
ahead of me.’’
in play,” he said. “I was losing some
“He had a nice year with the thing. I don’t know why but I just
freshmen, but I didn’t think he would was. 1 think I was rushing everything
make the jump this quick,” Cleffi too much. Usually when I start to
said. “He works hard in the off-sea think, I don’t throw as well.
son, he loves ba,seball. He’s been a
“My teammates helped me out a
nice surprise.
.
lot. They had great defense today. I
“It’s not like we didn’t think have so much confidence in the de
about him. We thought maybe he had fense, both infield and outfield.”
a shot to pitch a little varsity spot
What a deal this varsity ball is. A
time. But I never thought he’d go good defense and nice uniforms.

Diverse quality from Puleio, Miller
By Ken W eingartner
Sports Vyriter

The golf games of Craig Puleio
and Craig Miller might be different,
but their recent results have been
pretty much the same.
Puleio shot nine-hole rounds of
40 and 39 last week as the South
Brunswick High golf squad improved
to 6-1 with a pair of wins. Miller kept
pace with his teammate, firing rounds
of 41 and 40 at Bunker Hill Golf
Course as the Vikings defeated South
River, 205-254, and Bishop Ahr,
209-241.
“Puleio,has been hammering it
out,” South Brunswick coach Mark
Kraft said. “He’s .shot 39-40-41 his

GOLF
last three times out, and that’s been
keeping us steady.
“Miller has 40-40-41 his last
three matches from the No. 6 posi
tion. You’re going to kill a lot of
teams with scores like that. You’re
going to bury the guys at the back
end. I don’t know if he’s a No. 1 yet,
but he’s going to be in the future.”
The play of Puleio, a senior who
was an All-Greater Middlesex Con
ference selection last season, hasn’t
been much of a surprise. He is per
haps the most-sound player on the
Vikes’ roster.

“Golf mechanics-wise, he’s very
good,” Kraft said. “And he plays
smart. He doesn’t do anything differ- •
ent in a match from the way he prac
tices. He doesn’t vary his game or
strategy.
“He’s very stable emotionally,
which is important, especially in a
sport like golf. People think they
have to muscle their way through a
round of golf, but you really have to
finesse your way through a round.”
Finesse is a key part of Puleio’s
game, although he’s recently added
some distance, to his drives.
“He’s got tremendous distance.
See GOLF, Page 18A

Bahl, Rosen spring GMC upset
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

NEW BRUNSWICK - - Every
year there’s at least one spectacular
upset in the Greater Middlesex Con
ference Tennis Tournament. This
time around, it happened in the first
full round of the three-day event held
at Buccleuch Park in New Bruns
wick. Two first-year varsity players
from South Brunswick eliminated
second-seeded East Brunswick from
the second doubles flight.
Viking junior. Rob Bahl and his
freshman partner Brad Rosen dis
posed of their preliminary round
competition last Friday morning rela
tively easily ( 10-2), only to find
themselves up against one of the top
ranked teams in the pre-quarterfinals.
South’s 15th-place slot was the result

TENNIS
of a draw, while East Brunswick’s
Dan Maman and Lloyd Sommers had
been seeded second out of the top
eight teams in the flight by the tour
nament committee.
“We were really intimidated
going into that match, because they
were ranked second,” Bahl comment
ed. “I don’t think anybody expected
us to win, but we played really smart.
They didn’t play as well as we
thought they’d play, so we came out
pretty good.”
Although this is Rosen’s first ex
posure to the high school sports
scene, even he knew the Bears are
usually the team to beat in theGMC,
regardless of the game.

“Just seeing their faces when
they came out, you could see that it
was almost as if they didn’t think we
deserved to be on the same court, be
cause we were South Brunswick, and
they were East Brunswick,” Rosen
said. “ And then at the end, when
their faces were down, it was like the
best feeling in the whole world when
we beat them. We knew that we had
played our best tennis that we could,
and we knew that we could stay with
basically any team after beating East
Brunswick.”
Viking head coach Tim Wright
agreed that over-confidence on the
part of EB may have played a role in
Staff photo by John Keating
his squad’s straight set 6-3,6-4 victo Craig Puleio has had a stellar season so far, but wasn’t happy with
ry.

Corporate volleyball leagues are
n t ^ forming 6-person teams to play
oljWednesdays at 6:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Qost is $60 per team for Docks Sand
the way this putt turned out on the second green at Forsgate Tues
CJpurt and $30 per team for Grove
day;
Qrass Court. There is an additional
See TENNIS, Page 19A
$;1 per player per match for referee.
Substitutes are allowed in this light
competition, league. There will be
tournaments and end-of-season pic
nic. There will also be a horseshoe
shootout on Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.,
By Rich Fisher
school teams in New Jersey would start their Therefore, teams locked into weak conference
“I can see where you would have some mis
f6r 2-person teams.
Sports Editor
season a week earlier, end it later, and go from schedules can sometimes miss the playoffs with matches,” Coppola said.
I For further information contact
“I don’t know a lot of the specifics, so I’m
Remember how close South Brunswick nine regular-season games to 10. The first two just one loss.
Larry Caf^rey (Dock’s) at 521-4130,
rounds of the playoffs would be the eighth and
“It's tough with the power points,” Coppola probably not the best guy to ask for input. But
High’s
football
team
came
to
reaching
the
state
■
\Vednesdays after 6 p.m. or Tommy
ninth Saturdays of the year. Then comes said. “ The biggest factor people complain from what I know. I’m in favor of it. It’s a bet
Worthington (Grove) at 254-0495 playoffs last fall?
Thanksgiving weekend, which would keep the about is you get a Union or an Elizabeth, once ter scheduling system than we have right now.”
If
the
New
Jersey
Football
Coaches
Associ
Wednesdays before 7 p.m,
* * 5+5
)
- ’
* >|c
ation has its way, teams like last year’s Vikings traditional games alive, and the championship those guys knock one another off they can’t
In
news
concerning'South
Brunswick foot
games
would
follow
nine
days
after
Turkey
make the playoffs. That really hurts. It happens
; A Spring Fling weekend, similar will be next year’s playoff entry. Well, maybe
ball,
Jay
Jones
and
Shaun
Barre
will join Mary
Day.
down
here
with
Piscataway,
Woodbridge.
A
to the earlier Homecoming and Win not next year, but a few years down the line.
land-bound Kenny Rogers as potential college
real
quality
team
can’t
make
the
playoffs
with
After
what
happened
to
his
team,
which
fin
ter weekends, will take place at North
The coaches association recently voted by
players.
Brunswick High on May 10-11. A the overwhelming margin of 70-2 to endorse a ished 7-2 last year and lost both games by a one loss.
Jones has received a partial scholarship to
faculty-alumni softball game and plan that would expand the playoff field from combined eight points. Viking coach John Cop
“You have a 5-4 team in the playoffs and
Division II West Virgina Wesleyan, while Barpola is all in favor of an expanded playoff field. some real good teams don’t even qualify.”
Italian Night ’96 wilT highlight the four to eight teams in each group sectional.
re will attend Division III St, Peter’s.
festivities.
“We were eight points away from an unde
That's the up-side of the plan. But the down
Two weeks ago. East Brunswick High
"Wesleyan is gonna look to keep Jay offen
j The school is seeking alumni to coach Marcus Borden presented a plan to the feated season, and not having an opportunity to side, according to some coaches, is that the
sively
as a tackle,” Coppola said. “The only
pjay in the softball game. Anyone in NJSIAA, which is now funnelling it through be in the playoffs, that’s tough,” Coppola said. playoffs will be watered down and some horri
terested should call Athletic Director the always violent sea of red tape. Several com “This will open things up more and definitely ble teams would be forced to play an extra other thing I could see him being is a center,
but I don’t know if he has the foot quickness
Jpe Locascio at (908) 821-8205 ext. mittees will discuss the proposal at meeting this give more teams an opportunity and a little bit game for no reason.
for it. I think he’ll probably remain at tackle
2;58 or 226. A message, with phone
more to play for with a .500 record or better.”
One coach feels the 8th-seeded team and stay on the offensive side of the ball.
number, can be left on the voice mail. month and decide whether or not to present it
Teams qualify for the playoffs on a power against the top-seeded team will always be a
"BaiTc will try and play offensive center. I
The game is scheduled for Saturday, to the general membership for a vote in Decempoint system. The stronger your schedule, the blowout. Another feels it will add mystique, think they both have an opportunity to play
NJlay 11,10 a.m. Responses should be ber.
Should the proposal become law, high more chance you have of racking up points. not unlike Princeton in the NCAA Tournament. where they’re at. So it's good for them."
ih by April 26.

Coppola favors proposal for expanded football playoffs
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Trekkies thwart Rebel cause to remain unbeaten
The trek through an undefeated season continues.
The South Brunswick Soccer Club Trekkies. a Divi
sion 5 travel team, kept their unbeaten mark intact with a
'4i-i \vintovcrthe Centennial Rebel.srJustiii BaumanrMiUl"
Hart, Bryan Quackenbush and Danny Stonkus provided
the scoring, with goalies Nick Tarvin and Hart holding
the Rebels With defensive help from Carlos Santini and
Mariano Henry. Matthew Angrisani held down the mid
field.
The Trekkies (3-0-2) followed with a 2-2 tie against
the Readinglon Raptors, as Trevor Cabrera and Quacken
bush both scored. George Tash played outstanding at cen
ter-midfield, keeping the pressure off Hart and Tarvin.
The Challengers are also unbeaten after, taking a 7-0
win over the Montgomery Eagles., Andy Goetting had
two goals while Colin Rogan, Stephen Feinberg and Jono
Ferrer each had one goal and one assist. Jeremy Wong
and Jay Shilling also had goals, while Philip Kauders and
Travis Smart each had an assist. Travis Smith was relent
less on defense in front of goalie Evan Feinberg.
The Challengers took second at the Monroe Spring'
Tournament. Rogan had two goals and Kauders and
Wong one each in a 4-2 win over the Piscataway Warri
ors. Stephen Feinberg had two assists while Goetting and
Smart had one each. Shilling and Smith led the defense in
front of goalies Smart and Goetting. Ferrer added offen
sive pressure.
In the finals, the Challengers were defeated by the
Lawrence White Knights, 4-2. Ferrer had both goals
while Stephen Feinberg, Smart, Geotting and Kauders
were strong offensively, while Smith, Shilling and Wong
held down the defen.se.
The Storm 8-and-under team defeated the Montgom
ery Panthers, 2-1, as Sarah Hanasewych .scored two
goals. Kirsten Carver Rebecca Zisch and Melissa Stonkus
played well in the midfield, while Sarah Conklin and
Kim Spataro anchored the defense. Allison Carver and
Courtney Snyder were outstanding in goal for the Storm.

The Cyclones got their first win of the season with a
4-3 triumph over the Hillsborough Raptors. Kwame
Amoako-Poku scored two goals while Ian Muchanik and
-Adam-Greenspan-added one apiece,-Jonathan-DeSouza,-Coron and Cortney Short, Joe Reina and Ryan Bohar led
the offense. The defense was anchored by Dan Perrone,
Joey D’aniello and Kevin McDonald. Aaron Fucccllo and
Brett Puleio pKiyed well in goal.
DIVISION6
The Lightning split four games in the Monroe Tournarnent this past weekend. In regular-season games.
South Brunswick lost to North Brunswick. 4-1, then beat
West Orange, 4-0. Brian Raftice had four goals in the two
games while Luke Popko had three assists, Mike Green
berg had a goal and Bobby Behany and Anthony Calvano
added an assist. Anthony Rettino, Patrick Sciallis, Jona
than Sock, Brian Dietz and Phil Sagan played great twoway games while Ryan Dowgin and Greenberg shared
the shutout against West Orange. The Lightning lost 3-0
to Manalapan in the Monroe tourney championship
game, but defeated the Monroe Thunder, 3-1 to earn sec
ond place. Popko had two goals and Sciallis one. Sock
and Raftice had assists.
DIVISION 3
The Eclipse tied the Knights-Crusaders, 2-2, behind
two goals from Chris Dailey. Steven Phillips had an as
sist. Rober Vemola, Adam Forbes, Mike Janicki, Aakash
Patel, Peter Gibb, Dan Milotta and Peter Farrell sparked
the defense. Jeff Nimon, T-J- Lauch, Ivan DeLeon, Pat
Morgan. Ryan Goldsmith, Jerry D’aniello and Greg Arm
our supplied offensive pressure. Goalie Scott Korn had
five saves for the Eclipse (2-2-1).
DIVISION 4
Jimmy Coleman ju.st missed the game-tying goal as
his shot went off the post and rolled across the end line as
time ran out on the Berkeley Heights Bears 3-2 win over
the South Brunswick Suns (3-2). Coleman had both Suns
goals, getting assists from Bobby Szabo and Doug Frusciano. Dave Gurney and Basel Owies played well up
front while defenders Rob Henricks, Adam Scalice and
David Goy played well in front of goalie Rich DeBari.

Staff photos by John K eating

South Brunswick Challenger goalie Evan Feinberg (left) makes a save against the Montgomery'
Strikers Sunday, while Colin Rogan (far right) battles a Striker for possession. The Challengers rolled,
to a 7-0 victory.

The Rockets (3-0-3) and West Orange Crushers tied
1-1 as Matt Goddard had the South Brunswick goal. Dan
Gurney had an assist and controlled the midfield with
Kyle Mushanic, while Russell Grimes and Brian Korodan

provided pressure up front. Mike Scalice, Jimmy Fischer
and Michael Powers played well in front of goalie Matt,,-,
Ondrejack, who made the save,of the season to preserve.'/
the tie.
.'sb

Hoffman may play for Construction,
but he became a pno-man wrecking crev\^;
. lo l

South Brunswick residents Sarah llasky (left) and Melissa Podurgiel (shown with coach Art Pelzer) have been enjoying
gymnastics success this year.

Podurgiel, Lasky
have been Gym-dandies
A pair of gymnasts from South
Brunswick — Sarah. Lasky and
Melissa Podurgiel — have been
enjoying various degrees of suc
cess lately.

Melissa Podurgiel, a 12-year
old Kendall Park resident and
sixth-grader at St. Augustine of
Canterbury, recently competed in
the New Jersey Level 8 Optional
State Championships at Pompton
Sarah Lasky, a 3rd grade stu Plains with 42 other gymnasts.
dent at Monmouth Junction
School, recently took 10th place
Podurgiel earned three medals
All-Around in the New Jersey in the individual event, taking third
USAG State Championships Level in beam (9.1), eighth in vault (8.6)
5 Novice Division, held in Somers and ninth in bars (8.7). Her allPoint. Lasky took third place on around score of 34.85 was good for
uneven bars (9.2) and 5th place on seventh place, which earned her a
floor (9.15).
spot on the regional team to repre
sent gymnasts from New Jersey.
The top 10 finish culminated a
highly successful season for Lasky,
Podurgiel has been involved in
who’s in her first competitive year gymnastics the last five years and
as a gymnast; She won first-place has been coached by Karen SzilvaAll-Around at three of four meets si and Art Pelzer on the Hamilton
she competed in this season — the Gymnastics team the last three
Cameo Classic in Marlboro, the years. She competes in the United
Rutgers Classic in New Brunswick States Gymnastics Federation and
and the New Jersey Sectionals in the US. Asssociation of Indepen
Flemington, which is a state meet dent Gymnastic Clubs. Melissa re
qualifier.
cently qualified for the USAIGC
regional meet in Maryland May 18
Lasky is a member of the Are and will compete in the USGF rena Gymnastics Team in Princeton, gionals at Beavor College in Glencoached by Magda and Valdi Ko- side Pa. May II.
lasa. Her individual scores were
crucial in helping the six-member
Podurgiel’s next goal is to earn
team take third place in the state a spot in the National Team Cham
championships.
pionships in Orlando, Fla. June 10.

Games tough to come by
for Viking softball team
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Three teams cancelled games for
various reasons with the South
Brunswick high softball team this
past week, which has left the Lady
Vikings with a little too much time
on their hands.
Their most recent outing was a
lO-O five inning rout of Perth Am
boy, raising their record to 9-2.
Mindy Clemente pitched a one-hitter,
with 10 strikeouts. Clemente helped
herself out on offense with a triple,
and Leah Spahr had a double.
“We had 11 hits that game, and
we committed no errors,” Viking
coach Ray Tucholski said. “But Perth
Amboy is not strong. It’s probably
the softest pitching we’re going to
see. But they’re a much improved

ball club over the past years. I have
to give them credit for that.” ;
The five day lay-off was due to
end on Wednesday when the Vikings
traveled to North Brunswick.
“That’s always a good game no
matter what the records are on either
team because they’re our cross-town
rivals,” Tucholski said. “It should be
a good one. 'We have a lot of respect
for (NB pitcher) Kim Caruso arid
company, and we hope we perform.We haven’t played in a while, and,
we’re just very anxious to get the ball
rolling again.”
The Lady Vikes have another!
road trip to Woodbridge on Friday.Their next two game.s are at
home, against Ewing on Monday,
and South Plainfield on Tuesday.

Playing for Kllsch Construction.
^
world. 7-6, on Philip Kauder's bases
Philip Hoffman constructed quite a
StSHCiinCIS
loaded single in the last inning. Jef
frey Feilcr and Chri.stopher Gioello
game for himself.
(Through April 19)
^
each h ad' a hit for Dr. Niemezyk,
Hoffman hit two home runs, inAMERICAN LEAGUE
while Ashley Pasterak had a fwo-run
c lu d in p grand .slam, and a miple and excc™I A utom otive.............
2
double and Ben Kim and Michael
drove m nine runs to lead Klisch to a npmini Tnirkim.
^ i _
Greenberg played well defensively
16-7 victory over J&J Music in a j&j Music........................
2 I — ■ for Sportworld.
South Brunswick Athletic Associa- SB C hiropractic....................
2i
—
tion American League game. Keith M ike’s Professional PaintDr. Niemezyk’s played Family
.......... ;........ ......
'
1 Dentistry to a 6-6 tie as Brad Barks
Stryker and Danny Csontos had two I"?
hits and two RBI apiece for Khsch. spring E le c tric .....................
l2
l dale hit a three-run homer and Dustin
J&J got two doubles from Alex w ith Love A lw a y s " !!" !" !!
1 2
1 Biri and Danny Niemezyk each had
hits. Matt Hart and Sean Farrell
Smyk and two hits from Patrick Keei pAriur
played well for Family Dentistry.
nan. Jonathan Limyansky threw out
^ n
iu
i o
two would-be base stealers for J&J.
i f & f C o rp o ratio n ............................................................,i
— got a
Bunker Hill Golf oCourse
combined
10
strikeouts
from
pitchers
Gemini Trucking topped Klisch, Fraternal O rder o f Police .... 0 1 , 1 Brian Goy. Brian Raftice and Charlie
18-4, as Nick Tarvin hit a grand slam M eiL ife........... ....................
0 1 " l
Parrot in a 12-0 win over Cottage
and Raymond Riego De Dios had a
two-run double. Brian Rolwood and ---------------------------------------------- Foods. Brian Davy and Brian KierChris Ryan played well in the field Brian Kelly added a two-run single to nan played strong defense, while
for the winners. Klisch’s got a two- score Rob Ardigo and Drew Biri. Charlie Parrot had three hits. Sarnanrun single from Keith Stryker while Adam Adams and Kelly also scored. tha Littlejohn, William Hillsinger,
ShaneGugay scored twQ-runs... Amato's got an RBI double from Patrick Sciallis and Mike Ruggierio
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Casey Breese whie Mark Blasiak also helped in the attack.
scored a run and pitched well. Todd
Bunker Hill exploded for 14 hits
Martin Insurance got two triples, Quinlan and Breese also had good,
a single and three RBI from Frank mound outings.SENIOR FARM in a 19-2 win over Kendall ark Multi
Speciality. Dan Stonkus-had a home
Tarvin in a 15-6 victory over Dayton
LEAGUE
run and two singles while Brian KierPark Pharmacy. Bobby Alessi had a
nan, Brian Goy, Brian Davy, Charles
Phillip
Goldberg,
Matt
Angrisani
homer, double and two RBI, Kevin
Fox was 2-for-3 with a homer and and Nicky Joseph drove in three runs Parrot and Taylor Raez hit doubles.
Mike Kneis and Keith Stanley added apiece as Larini’s Sunoco overcame a Joe Jahrling added a hit while Sa
two hits apiece. Jimmy Martin and five-run deficit to defeat Sportworld, mantha Littlejohn, Jonathan Rudolph
Alessi supplied strong pitching. Day- 18-7. Adam Riglian had two hits and William Hillsinger played strong
ton Park got strong hitting from while Kenneth Smith and Tom Zin- in the field,
Brandon Paoia and Drew Biri, while tek each drove in two runs. Brian
JUNIOR FARM LEAGUE
Dave Gurney, Scott Yeager and Holgate picked up the win in relief.
Acme Nissan defeated Tomp’s
Billy Klimowicz .scored two runs and
Drew Biri supplied the pitching. '
Hardware, 10-1, as Jake Jaskowski
Mike Gullo doubled and scored.
Matt Hilosky and Michael Turton
pitched well and got solid defensive
Dr. Malinowski-Dentistry raised
pitched Crossroad’s Nursery to a
support from Cody Holody and John
10-9 win over Amato’s Nursery. its record 2-0 with a 10-2 victory Haas. Paul Taeffner and Sean GahaAlex Bounan had a bases loaded tri over Kingston Garage. Dr. Malinow gan pitched well for Tomp’s and Janple for the winners while Jason Yan ski’s has gotten exceptional play elle Payne and Caryn Viverito were
HessOn led the offense. Brett Erdr- from Seth Frumkin, Ian Muchanic, offensive standouts.
eich threw out five would-be base John Pawloski and Kyle Breese.
Day’s Inn opened with a 14-7
stealers. Anthony Amato and Casey
Easy Video posted a 7-2 win over
Breese sparked the Amato’s offense Dr. Niemezyk’s Eye Care as Bryant victory over Fresh Ponds Contracting
while Chris Shiraldi played solid de Aragona tripled and Nick Dobroms- as Kyle Muchanic, Matt Goddard and
Michael Majehrzak each had three
fense.
ky doubled. Victor Cruz pitched well
hits. Fresh Ponds got two hits from
for Video. Jonathan Sock doubled,
Drew Biri pitched four innings of
Steven Smoke, David Serviss and
Jonathan Montiero added a hit and
no-hit ball and Dave Gurney closed it
Todd McKendrick. Days Inn took an
Brad Barksdale pitched well for Drl.
out as Dayton Park Pharmacy took a
other 14-7 win, this time against AmNiemezyk.
4-2 win over Amato’s Nursery. Snehpros‘Trophy. Ashley Vandenbos had
al Patel had a two-run double while
Dr. Niemezyk’s defeated Sport- three hits while Alix Connolly, Tra-

vis Wardlow and Billy Thomp.son.v
had two apiece. C.J. Silvay, Brian;,-|
Dau and Danny Miller hit well in dq-.-j
feat.
Edison Generators surged by-b
Acme Nissan, 6-1, as Kristine Malo-i'P
ney, Bruce Weaver, David Stefano-i'I'
wicz and Michael Ticchio each went-i'’
2-for-2. Strong pitching by TicchiO'O
and Dan Fasanello aided the cau.se',’'L
while Acme’s offen.se was .supplied'^’
by Kyle Savi.ano, Mike Thunnell andO
Evan Foxman.
i. K i

South Brunswick Grand Slafn,.;
topped Leo’s Gulf, 10-4, as Dan Gur-rfi
ney went 3-for-3 with two double.S(,i
two RBI and two runs scored. Gur
ney also .struck out all three hitters he
faced. Zack Belfer (two doubles, t\Vo'':
runs) had a two-out second-inniri^'‘|
double to ignite a six-run rally as th^r’
Slammers overcame a 4-1 deficit;^
Nicky Fazio added two hits and tw’d*'!
runs and fanned three in one score'-^*
less inning. Ju.stin Gained had thred'
hits and two RBI, Ja.son Gullo had
two hits and an RBI and Jennifer Dami
vis played well defensively. Kevim-j
Stankiewitz had two hits and an RBJB,
for Leo’s, while A.J, Albert had a hit,'/!
and two RBI and James,Jackson had
one hit and one RBI.
UNIDENTIFIED LEAGUES s u
South Brunswick Contracting
opened the .season with a victory over
South Brunswick PBA. Brian Rowe,
Brian Dietz and Michael Zwiren sup
plied the hitting while defense was
provided by Anthony Quaranta and
Michael Zwiren. T.J. Mendez, Alex
Henry and Kevin Airey were PBA
standouts.
United Jersey Bank took a 4-,^
win over Rumbleseats as Matt Lbj
tinksy and Christian Ginez supplieq
the pitching, and Erik Kuhn, Steveb
Cohen, Brian Binder an^Letinksy
each had two hits. Adam Kinder an^
Sean Robey pitched for Rumblesea^
while Grant Singer and Tony Bertutq
each had two hits.
Jj
Please identify which league yoi^
team plays in. Thanks.

Golf.
bit. But he’s probably the best striker
of the ball on the team. He’s always
which he didn’t used to have,” Kraft on line and he knows his distances.
said. “Because he didn’t have great
“He knows what he needs to
distance, he developed his short
' 'game first. He can chip and putt with work on and he’s a real coachable
the best of them. He’s probably the kid,” the coach added. “He can listen
best on the team and one of the best • to something and then put it into ac
tion.”
in the county.
“Now that his long game is bet
Another bright spot for the Vi
ter, his .scores are going to drop even kings is Scott Bernstein. One of
more. He’s not a big dude, but he’s South Brunswick’s toji players last
just kind of grown into himself. He’s year, Bernstein missed the beginning
able to control the longer clubs bet of this season because of a broken
ter. He’s swinging the bigger clubs foot. Last week, he shot rounds of 43
with more confidence now.”
and 42.
Miller, just a sophomore, aver
“He lost about six weeks of play
aged nine-over par per round last
year, but has cut that in half this sea ing time, so he’s only been playing
son. His scores will probably drop- for about the .last two weeks,” IGaft
even lower once he irons out some said. “For a kid just hopping into the
flaws in his short game. For example, lineup he’s doing very well."
he drove one green last week and had
Ben Grandin led the Vikings in
a chance for an eagle, but he four- their win over South River by firing a
putted for a bogey instead.
38. Kip Emens added a 43 to com
“He’s playing out of his mind plete South Brunswick’s scoring. Jay
good right now,” Kraft praised. “He’.s Jones chipped in with a 45 in the
kind of the inverse of (Puleio). We match again.st Bishop Ahr to round
have to work on his putting quite a out the locals’ scoring in that outing.
Continued from Page 17A

Forbes, Rubin lead Chauncey’s to second place in Auletta tourney
The Chauncey’s men’s softball team from South
Brunswick placed .second in the Auletta Tourna
ment last weekend at Mercer county Park.

scored, while Joe Sienciiiski hit .500 and clubbed
his first career home run.

The team was led by Joel Forbes and Rich Ru
bin, who each cracked four home runs. Forbes led
the team with 16 RBI while Rubin had I3 RBI and
hit .750. Pilcher Rich Na.sdeo hit ,623 with 11 runs

Wayne Johnson, a newcomer lo the team, hit
.692, Other coniributors were Mike Ryan and Jim
The Cetilml Tost ent iiiiruite.s^ttll sojihall teams
my Leahy with seven RBI each and Ray O ’Brien,
to
semi
IIS your results for iiuhliaiiiou this siuiiii;
who hit .600.
and summer.

Chauncey’s. the defending South Brunswick
Men’s Major League champion, open the,regular
season May 13 against two-time champion 4 Mus
keteers.

Slalt photo by John Koatlng(

Scott Bernstein, who has been impressive since just rejoining thei;
lineup, watches the flight of an opponent's shot during Tuesday’s*:
match at, Bunker Hill.
■(
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Vikings enjoy their trip to Penn Reiays
— — By Carolyn M rH artko— —
Sports Writer '

Photo by Bill Hartko

A trip to the Penn Relay.s has be
come an annual tradition for a few
lucky South Brunswick track ath
letes. This year. Lady Vikings Karen
Phillip, Zuwena Salim, Beth Piotrowski and Mona Johnson got to com
pete in the girls 4x100 meter relay.
The girls came in third in their heat,
with a time of 52.4. which represents
their second best time of this se^on.
“They enjoyed the day,” girls
head coach Brian lost said: “There’s
a lot of different schools from a lot of
different places. It’s very crowded in
the paddock area, where they check
in, so that can be a little rushed there.
But it was a great experience to be on
a good track, against good competi
tion, and still do well. And we had a
reasonably nice day.”
The Vikings sent two boys

South Brunswick’s second doubles team of Brad Rosen (left) and
Rob Bah,I sprung a huge upset in the GMC Tournament by ousting
thejotjrney’s second-seed.

T e n n is .
Continued from Page 17A

ment on Friday and Saturday,” Bahl
, commented. “It was a lot of tennis at
“It was a fun match to watch, be once, and we got kind of tired. But
cause our guys didn’t get flustered,” I’m still happy we got to the semifi
Wright said. “They weren’t intimi nals.”
dated by who they were playing. I
“I would have liked to have had a
think East Brunswick figured that
day
off, just to relax,” Rosen added.
some of their shots were going to be
winners, and when the ball kept com “But I also liked going right to the
ing back and coming back, they got next day, because there wasn’t so
frystrated, and they started making much time when all you have to think
mistakes. Rob and Brad just hung about is who you’re going to play,
tough, and they made nice shots. The and what you’re going to do the next
lobs were done well. It was really dayi and over-analyze everything.
windy on Friday, and I thought we You go in and play, and just get the
played the wind very well on the matches over with, and if yOu win,
you win. It’s not a dragged out pro
lobs.”
cess.”
The win in the first round earned
the-Viking team a spot in Saturday’s
The tournament play has helped
quarterfinals. According to Wright, to strengthen Bahl and Rosen as a
the pair was not playing as well as doubles pair. They did remarkably
they had the previous day, but still w eir for two guys who had never
managed to beat 7th-seeded South played with each other, or at doubles
Plainfield 6-1, 6-4. But Bahl and Ro- tennis, before their team’s challenge
.sen had definitely run out of steam by matches in March. Both credit com
the time they faced Metuchen (3) in munication and a willingness to ab
Saturday afternoon’s semifinals. The sorb constructive criticism for, help
Bulldogs nipped the Vikings 6-1, 6-4, ing them to mesh on the court. B ^ l
and maybe this time it ^as South brings strong net play to the team,
Brunswick that was guilty of over- while Rosen is better in the backconfidence.
court. Together, they’ve forged a 4-1
, ' “We saw them play the day be record (6-2 including the tournament)
fore^ and neither one of us was really in the GMC’s White Division.
irppressed,” Bahl said. “We thought
ON THE LINE: In the other
wp were going to win it really easily.
They didn’t throw anything really tournament flights, third singles play
, > strong against us. We just played a er Ajo Joy won his preliminary
'Veally bad match. We had a lot of un match, 10-3, but fell to Highland
Park in the first round 1-6, 2-6 ...
forced errors.”
Second singles player Dave Horowitz
The . later rounds of the tourna and the first doubles team Matt
ment are also where experience
Bittner/BhavenSheth lost in the pre
comes into play. For newcomers
lims ... Freshman first singles player
Bahl and Rosen, tennis overload was
Todd Scherzer, whose draw gave him
starting to set in.
a bye in the prelims, lost in the first
“We had three matches during the round to Joe Murawski of St. Joe’s
week, and then we played the tourna 0- 6, 1- 6.

TRACK S FIELD
squads this year, a 4x100, and 4x400^
Mike Grant, Marc Haskins, Joe Digiglio, Akhmed Taylor-Kamara and
Jon Munson had been scheduled to
go. Anthony Pastora was a last min
ute replacement on the 4x400 team.
“We made out all right, nothing
special,” boys coach LarryWiden,
said. “We had another one of our
‘drop the baton’ type of things in the
4x400. We lost. I’d say conservative
seconds and ended up running a 3:38.
Joe DiGiglio had a nice break
through in both races. He ran one of
his best times in the 100. And then he
fan his best 400 time in the 4x400.”
Taylor-Kamara had been ex
pected to run both sprints, but ended
up in just the 4x100 to take some
pressure off a sore leg.

New Crossroads program enjoys rousing start
The Crossroads Middle School
has added boys and girls track and
field teams to the athletic program
this year, and both squads have got
ten off to impressive 2-0 starts.
The Crossroads boys defeated
Highland Park, 81-12, as Brandon
Phillip was a triple winner in the 100
meters .(15.7), the 200 meters (27.7)
and the four-by-100 relay team
(54.1). Eric Slayton was also a triple
winner in the 800 (2:40;3), 1600
(5:44) and long jump (15-4).
Other first-place finishes came
from Rolando Demen (400 meters,
65.7), Mike Daube (high jump, 4-6),
Ryan Ricker (shot put, 31-6) and
Ryan Bartunek (discus 104-1). Other
members of the relay team included
Rick Delucia, Omar Brimage and
Jeremy Look!
Second-place finishers included
DeLucia (100 meters, long jump),
Anthony Williams (110 hurdles),
Look (200), Albert Kodersha (400),
Ryan Ardigo (800, 1600), Blake
Shaw (shot). Matt Goetting (discus)
and the relay team of Demen, Rivers,
David Gilliland and Kodesha.
Third-place finishers were Brimage (110 hurdles). Demen (200),
Gilliland (400), V.J. Capule (long
jump), Jason Bolomey (discus) and
the relay team of Zyontz, Williams,
Camacho ancfDoryumu.
The boys also defeated East
Brunswick, 61-38, as Slayton won

TRACK & FIELD
the 800 (2:31.9) and 1600 (5:32).
Other winners were Phillip '(200,
26.8), Joe Ellis (long jump, 15-8),
Daube (high jump, 4-10), Bartunek
(discus', 99-0) and the relay team of
Demen, Rivers, Gilliland and Koder
sha.
Runnersup included Look (200),
'Ardigo (800, 1600), Ellis (high
jump), Ricker (shot) and the relay
team of Ellis, Brimage, Look and
Phillip. Thirds came from Brimage
(110), Kodersha (400), Tony Ferrara
(800), Sean O’Brien (high jump) and
Shaw (discus).
Crossroads finished pinth at the
Toms River Middle School Invita
tional Relay Championship. Ardigo,
Ferrara, Josh Trpisousky and Slayton
were on the third-place 4x800 relay
team while. Greg Bruno, Trpisousky,
Ardigo and Slayton were fourth in
the distance medley and Daube, Ellis
and Larry Fromhart were sixth in the
high jump.
The girls team rolled past High
land Park, 90-4, as Jillian Stein won
the 800 (2:56.1) and 1600 (6:21), Ur

sula Kirk won the 110 hurdles (16.3)
and the high jump (4-2), and Saman
tha Brewer won the lOO (13.5) and
400(69.8).
Other winners were (100, 13.5),
Kim Boardman (200, 29.6),. Jessina
Laviera (long jump, 12-11), Bayyinah Gillespie (shot, 24-8) and Aman
da Grossman (discus, 75-1). The win
ning relay time of 56!3 was turned in
by Brewer, Johnson, Boardman and
Chetta Hamilton.
Second-place finishers included
Jennifer Watterman (110 hurdles),
Boardman (100 meters), Hamilton
(400), Kristyn McGrath (800), Kelly
McWilliams (1600), Keeda McLean
(high jump), Grossman (shot), Gilles
pie (discus) and the relay team of
Camacho, Henry, Kirk and Watter
man.
Coming in third were Nichole
Burton (110 hurdles), Hamilton
(100), Angela Trilli (200), 'Vanessa
Romero (400, 800), Amy Schiffman
(1600), Grossman (long jump), Ro
byn Morris (shot, discus) and the re
lay team of McGrath, McLean, Chan
and DeOliveira.
Crossroads then defeated East
Brunswick, 72-22, as Boardman won

Summer sports camps for soc
cer, baseball, softball, wrestling, bas
ketball and tennis will be .offered at
Middlesex County College. For more
information, call MCC Community
Education at (908) 906-2556.
Soccer is for boys and girls ages
8-16 and runs July 15-19, July
29-Aug. 2 and Aug. 5-9.

SAVE U P TO 5 0 % O FF
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Patio Furniture, Grills, Wicker, Rattan, Gas Logs & Fireplace

Ip

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!
D O N ’T BE FO O LED BY TR IC K Y A D V E R T IS IN G CLAIMS, C HECK T H E BOTTOM LINE,
PA TIO W O R L D ’S P R IC E S ARE T H E L O W E S T IN TH E AREA. W E G UARANTEE. IN
W R ITIN G , T O BE A T LEA ST 10% L O W E R TH A N A N Y C O M PETITO R W ITH IN A 30-M ILE
RADIUS, J U S T B R IN G IN T H E AD.

Reflections

W

5 PC. GROUP

I Includes Sofa, Loveseat,
Lounge Chair, End &
Cocktail Tables.
I MFG.Ust$512B

1977 -

■

YEARS OF

«2999

With Coupon Only. Not To Be Combined with Any other O lf e r . ^ j ^

*475

5-Piece Dining Group Includes: 48" Round
Tempered Glass Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Stackable Sling Chairs.

GrosMex*

205/70R14
215/70R14
195/60R14
215/60R14
205/55R16
215/65R15
215/60R15
215/60R16
225/60R16

ST IV RWL
ST IV RWL
GT4 OWL
GT4 OWL
QT4 BLK
GT4 0WL
GT4 BSL
GT4 BSL
GT4 BSL

Reg.
Sale
102.00
$63
105.00
$64
163.00 $105
176.00 $122
192.00 $114
179.00 $118
172.00 $120
178.00 $106
191.00 -$113

Save

$39
$44
$58
$54
$78
$61

$52
$72
$78

Li g h t T r u c k s
I
Ea g l e T o u r i n g
SAVE $108 - $236 on a set of 4 1 SAVE $80 - $328 on a set of 4
WORK HORSE RADiALS Reg.
215firOR14 RWL
85 .90
23S/75R1S OWL
127.85
31-10.50x15 OWL 158.00

Mcadowcraft

Sale

Save

$59
$89
$99

$27
$38
$59

EAQLE TOURING
19S/60R15 Eagle GA-BSL
205/60R15 Eagla GA-BSL
225/60R16 Eagla GA-BSL
205/6SR15 Regana-BLK

While Supplies Last!
...
O il C h a n g e , F ilt er & L u b e

Mallin

DECATHLON

^99^^

Webo'Genesis'2000
Gas Barbecue Series

*1 9
I I r \'
S-pleca Dining Group Includes; 46*
Round Tempered Glass Umbrella
Dining Tablo and 4 * _
— —
Textured Bone
$ C jC Q
Atrium Sling Chairs.

PRTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE a HEARTH
3303-C Route 1 South, Lawrencevllle, NJ • (609) 951-8585
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall, Next to Lancaster Dress)
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00am-8:00pm; SAT. & SUN. 10:00am'5:00pm

SIza/Styla
P1S8/S0ni3
P17a/B0R13
P188/80R13
P188/7SH14
P1B8f78R14
P208f78R14

99
P155/60R12

8ALEI
*28.gg
*33.gg
S34.89
$38.98
$37.99
$38.89

Reg.

Sale

Save

167.40
176.20
200.10
99.00

$87
$109
$82
$79

$80
$67
$118
$20
■.Ji" 4 <

IMPORT SIZE

S i l v e r S e r Y ic e

•Worldd«Mlira
Quaker stau lOM/io
All UMon traction •4AOOOmill K# • CheckFluids• Brake
Fewer Steering • Transmlsslcxi
llmittdtraidWMr warnnty

O uakw Bridga Mai

•
t •
Routo1
1
•1 r n r~
L ^i vpvaohdod
.5 l__l
Mwruwf
Hie
i Ma« W.; T

w

M

5-Piece Black or
Green Wrought
Iron Dining Group
Includes: 48"
Table, 4 Barrel Or
High Back
Chairs.
Tea Cart $149
Chaise Lounge
$ 2 2 9 -.

5-Piece Dining Group Includes:
40" Round Resin Umbrella
fD Ining Table, 4 Stackable, •
High-Back Resin Dining Chairs.
NOBODY SELLS
FOR LESS...
THE AREA’S
LARGEST
SELECTION
OF PATIO
FURNITURE,
GAS GRILLS,
WICKER &
RATTAN.

S A V E $ 2 2 0 - $ 2 5 6 o n a se t o f 4
Reg.
Sale
Save
185/75R14 Whitewall
110.95 $55
$55
195/75R14 Whitewall
116.90 $58
$58
205/75R14 Whitewall 122.55 $59
$59
205/70R14 Blackwall
123.00 $61
$61
205/75R15 Whitewall 128.40 1 6 ^
$64

7-Piece Dining Group includes:
38‘5(90" Oval Dining Table With
Leaf And 6 5-Posltlon High-Back
A rm cha irs
S O A A

FAMOUS
BRANDS LIKE

{ sale

the 100 (13.4) and 200 (28.9), Watt
erman won the hurdles (18.0), Brew
er won the 400 (67.8), Stein won the
1600 (6:25), Kirk won the high jump
(4-8) Grossman won the shot (24-1)
and Gillespie won discus (67-11).
The relay team of Brewer, Johnson,
Boardman and Hamilton won in 55.7.
Runnersup included Kirk (110
hurdles), Hamilton (200), Romero
(400), McWilliams (1600), McLean
(high jump) and Henry, Kirk, Watter
man and Camacho (relay).
Finishing third were McLean
(hurdles). Brewer (100), Roslyn
Johnson (200), Burton (400), McWil
liams (800), Laviera (long jump) and
Morris (shot, discus).
The girls, took fifth at the Toms
River relays, as the team of Brewer,
Johnson, Boardman and Hamilton
took second in the 4x200 and 4x100.
Grossman, Morris and Gillespie were
third in the shot and Grossman, Kirk
and McLean were fourth in the high
jump. Fifth-places came from the
shuttle hurdle team of Watterman,
Burton, McLean and Kirk, and the
4x400 team of Brewer, Trixla Cama
cho, Romero and McGrath. The
4x80O team of , Annne O’Rane,
McWilliams, Megan Lemli and Jill
Stein took sixth.

Summer sports camps

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & NEfIRTH H

• WOODARD
• LLOYD FLANDERS
. MALLIN
• GROSHLLEX
• HALCYON
• LAWN COMFORT
■ WINDSOR CAST
ALUMINUM BENCHES
• MEADOWCRAFT
» VENTURE BY U N E
• ALLIBERT
> FINKEL
• TELESCOPE
• PAWLEY'S IS U N D
HAMMOCKS
• WINDSOR TEAK WOOD
• VERMONT CASTINGS
GAS GRILLS
• DUCANE GAS GRILLS
• D.C.S. BUILT-IN
GAS GRILLS
• WEBER GRILLS

■'"■"'*ATitKdriy’filIed'Tn.f6r AkEinedln’^ was aTso” a possibility of picking up
the 4x400,” Witlen said. “So, we points in the 4x800, distance medley
weren’t expecting an absolute best, or shuttlb hurdles.
but Anthony ran pretty well. It was
At this point in the season, the
fun. The kids got to s h ^ e hands with boys are missing a few people with
Spike Lee and BillCosby.”
injuries, but Witlen definitely expects
South Brunswick played host to to see some medals in the long jump
the entire county this week for the and javelin. And with the numbers
annual Greater Middlesex Confer and balance on this year’s squad, the
ence Track and FieldfRelays. In an coach won’t be surprised to see a de
effort to finish up earlier than last cent placement in any event. The Vi
year’s 10:30 p.m. time, the confer kings were a little miffed to be ig
ence decided to make it a two-day nored in pre-race publicity, but
event, with competition spread out Witlen was expecting the lack of re
between Tuesday and Wednesday. spect to be a great motivator for his
However, rain forced the Cancellation team this week.
FOOTPRINTS: Several Vi
of Tuesday’s schedule, so the GMC
was back to one very long meet on kings set new personal bests in
winning performances in last
Wednesday.
week’s 97'/j- 33'A victory over
Results were not available ■by SouthPlainOeld: Pastora, 62.3 in
press time, but lost thought the girls the 400 hurdles...Phil Mandato,
had a good chance of placing in the 45-2in th e sh o t p u t...C h a d
4x100, 4x200 or long jump. There Schwarz, 133-10 in the discus.

Radials T-Metric
• All S M to n traed
• Id ta l fo r Toyota, VW , NIsaan
& m any, many moral

• Differential • w indshield Wiper

A Quakarstateaxa
Gold Service
iow/30

• Oi«k*Flimidx« Brake.
• PowerSteering• Transmission
• Differential • WindshieldWiper

* 3 7 99

PtTSTTOHId

I P la lln u m S e rv ic e
Quakerstats stTiouae

• cnadt a ni nuus • Brake
• PowerSteering• Transmission
• DIfforentlal • WindshieldWiper
etiimimi. OMOOiaiMr
‘ iKT- 'OllpOMiCtilNOCCIfl.

Siza/Stvie

8UQ, RETAIL

SALE

P178/70R13

$52.00

137.98

Piea/70R14|

$87.00 \ S33,9G |
mmmM m

Call For Extended Hours
E. Brunswick 908.238-1220 ‘No. Edison 908494-7888
‘Hamilton
609.986.7771 ‘Old Bridge 908721-8900
Hamilton 1Vfp, 609-5884001 ‘Piscataway 9084244770
•Koyport
908-264-4888 Princeton
608921-8910
‘Manalapan
908431-9552 ‘Shrewsbury 908747-3404
Morrlatown
201-8082800 Somsrset
9088483291
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'V

FLOWERING
ANNUALS
4-PACK

U S A

• C hoose f r o m :
• Im patiens
• Salvia
• Vegetables
• Petunias
■ Begonias
• D u sty M iller
• M arigolds
• A n d m any m ore
• Landscape ready plants

TOPSOIL

ORGANIC PEAT ____
40 LB BAG.____ .M.73

Potting Soil

24 PACK.

PREMIUM
POTTING SOIL
• Rich m ixtu re fo r all in do or/outd oor
pla n ts and flow ers

PERENNIALS IN
1 QUART
CONTAINERS
• Plant once, and they'll come
back year after year
• Establish quickly and spread
rapidly
• Blend colors, sizes and types
for your special garden

MIRACLE-GRO
PLANT FOOD
15-30-15 or
MIRACID

ipai
• Concentrated formula plus Chelated iron
• Feeds through roots & leaves
• Goes to work fast; within 30 seconds
• Proved, more flowers, vegetables

POTTED ROSES
IN 2 GALLON CONTAINERS

''; - , S - A L L

.‘r

• In leaf and bud
• Choose from:
• Hybrid Teas
• Climbers
• Floribundas
• Grandifloras
• Many colors and vaneties

MLHJMna, Ml vEcnAam
msa.nMAno.TMU
nw(n,»M«,uums

IC T V rT .ilA S .

LOFTS

WMd&Feed
W U i'W o .rtp

WEED & FEED

TURF
BUILDER
PLUS 2
TURF BUILDER

Plus2.

V.M(«BMimUmfiPMM*
- TV

2 2 -3 ^
• Contains TRIMEC* for
dandelions & other
broadleaf weed control
• Provides slow-release
nitrogen for extended
feeding
• Feeds & weeds in 1
easy step
1ALWF17

• Backed by
Scotts
No-Quibble
Guarantee
• Weed control
plus lawn
fertilizer

5,000 SQ.FT.

10 ANNUAL
HANGING
BASKET
• Choose from:
• impatiens
• Beigonias
• Petunias

'"5,000 SQ.FT.

Open Mon. < iSat. 6 a m

.•-'Ts.
P ro u d S p o n s o r O f T h e 1 9 9 6 P a r a ly m p ic G a m e s

- 1 2 m id n ig h t •

Sun.

8 am - 6 pm

‘ Paramus open Monday - Saturday 7 am - 12MIDN1GHT & closed Sunday

■ Prices may vary after WSy 7,1996 if there are market variations
C L IF T O N ......................... (2 0 1 )4 7 2 -4 6 0 0

M IL LT O W N ...... ..............(9 0 8 ) 43 2 4 )5 0 0

sECAuciis..... ....... 1I 201) 271.1200

U4 mile ott Route 3 nexuo
Slyeflowne Shopping Center

From NJ Turnpike take exit 9 to fit. IS Nohh, then take
Rl. I South to Ryders Lane. Store 2 miles on right.

From the NJ Turnpike lake exit.jeE North
to Paterson Plank Road

OLD BRIDGE/
S A Y R E V ILL E .................. (9 0 8 ) 7 2 7-41 00

SOUTH P U IN F IE L D ..(908) 75 2.59 00

ROCKAWAY............... .. (2 0 1 ) 442-0101
On Mount Pleasant Ave., East ol Rl. 15.
Just South ol Rl. 60, EmI 34.

E. H A N O V E R ..................(201) 8 8 7 -4 4 4 4
902 Murray Road

1007 Rt. 9 North (Old Bridge)

P A R A M U S *......................(2 0 1 ) 2 6 2-3344
520 Route 17 North

U K E W O O O ........................................(9 0 8 ) 9 2 0 -4 2 0 0 ROXBURY M A L L ........... (2 0 1 ) 9 2 7 -7 7 0 0
1900 Route 70

PRLGB0156709

1/2 mile East ol Lcdgewood Circle at the Roxtxjry Mall

WEST LONG BRANCH
...........................................(9 0 8 )9 3 5 4 )1 0 0
On Route 36 between Ealontown Circle and Route 71,
next to Kay Honda

From l•287, exit Dunellen/529, tight at lust light

WEST W INDSOR.......... (6 0 9 ) 98 7-88 86

TOMS R IV E R -................(9 0 8 ) 244-3400

On Nassau Park Blvd.oll Route 1,
North ol Quakerbridge Road (Rl. 533)

G.S. Parkway Exit 82 to Rt. 37E;
First light jughandle to Rl, 9N. te ll at light (Indian Head
Ptaia)

W OODBRIOGE.............. (9 0 8 ) 78 0-98 90

TO TO W A ...... ................ (2 0 1 )8 1 2 -8 3 9 0
At the lunclion ol Rl. 46 West and Riverview Drive. Just
East ol the Rl. 46, Rl. 23 and 1-60 junction

At Route 9 and King Georges Post Road

We r e s m e the rigM to limit quantities to the amount reasoeuXble (or
Iwnteowners and our r e ^ ia r contractor customers. It is our policy to nin
tnithiul, accurate advertising. In the event of an error, we will make
every reasonable effort to accommodate our customers.. Details oi^ any
product warranties available at store. Key Credit Terms: A M 11% in CO;
lA, ME, NC and Wl, 1 9 J % in all other states. 1241% A M applies to
a i ^ v e d single iMTchases of $2,000 or mote made under the Major
Purchase Feature of The Home Depot Consumer Charge Card. Minimum
monthly finance charge is l - M In lA ME, Wl, I I jOO in ail other states,
except none in NC. Any minimum monthly payment shown Is an estiinate
based on purchase p riM only. Does not In c lu ^ sales tax, insurance
charges, or finance charges and may be higher H you have an existing
balance or make a d d itio n purchases on your account Subject to credit
approval by the Monogram Bank of Georgia.

15

huUKiUon seivicex xvaiUbla to New Jersey and
Pennxylvania residents only, installation pmvided by
independent, licensed pkaiibers and electricians.
Licetxse nutVsers available upon reguBsL (IS)

I

